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Filer BORDERED 
WininwShades 
wnn FIXiires COMPUTE, 
39 CEN',S EACH. 
mar* 
RIXES 3ROS. 
---- -<12t 
SQUIRE’S 
Strictly Fore 
Kettle Rendered 
LEAF URD! 
Put up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
In a, 0, 10 ID will, At. .1 itnutui, 
erery First-Class Grocer and Provfti&tf 
all Lard re ndered by us Is free from all Cotton 
Beed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so 
commonly used, and is Warraaud Miricily Pare. None genuine without our name stamped 
upon the package. 
J<WNP-SQUIRE & CO. 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and Pressed ready for wear, 
"— 
AT : 
FOSTER'S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Mt., Opp- Preble Reuse. 
°et2« sndtf 
J. P. WELCH. 
A full lino Men’s and Ladies’ Rubbers of the very best quality as low as the lowest. 
J. P. WELCH, 
421 Congress St., 
.NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH. febl8 sotf 
WHITTLE SCO., 
URAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
E.tabli.hrd in 1*43. 
NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
All kinds ol property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Forelttn. 
oct29 sneodtt 
Grand Opening 
OK1 — 
New French Satines, New American Sat* 
ines, French Styles, New Scotch 
Ginghams, New Ainericau Ginghams, 
New 4-4 aud 27 inch Prints, Me- 
dium and Light Grounds. 
Wednesday, February 6. 
We invite you to come in and see the 
handsomest styles ever shown in the 
city, and make selections before 
the assortment is broken, as 
the best styles cannot be duplicated. 
J.M. DYER A CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
tet>6 eodtf 
REMNANTS 
— AND- 
BODD LOTS. 
Immense Success Attends Our i 
SPECIAL CASH SALE ! 
640 pairs flne N. Y. French Kid Boots only f4.C0; ] 
former price *5.00. 
A Garslde & Son's French Kid Button only *4 00. ] 
Boyd’s French Kid Button *4.60; former price 
*r>.i 0; widths AA, A, B and C: sizes 2 Vi to 7. 
-WANTED!- 
Your money In exchange for French Kid Boots. 
300 pairs Ladies' Pebble Goal Coinmou 8ense 
Boots to close, *1.50; former price *2.10. 100 pairs Ladles’ Pebble Goat Street Boots only 
*2.00; former price *3.00; widths A A, A, 11 aud C. 
300 pairs llongola Button only *2.G0; former 
price *3.00. 
200 pans Common Sense llongola Kid Boots to 
close, *2.00; the proper boot for rubbers. 
--LADIES’- 
High Cut Overshoe; Light Weight and Stylish. 
-LADIES’- 
Lightweight Rubbers and Overshoes; Narrow 
aud Stylish. Call and examine our Overshoes. 
Your Feet Proper!/ Fitted at_S 3N OF GOLD BOOT. 
BROWN. 
feblS eodtl 
Ills Leading Photognpiinr, 
514 CONGRESS ST., 
Portland, JMe. 
THE IRISH FISHERY 
The light, strong, easll, handled Purse Mackerel Seines, of the Ntow 
twine, are well suited to the Irish Coast 
Purse Seining. Over 40.000 pounds 
have been used and found entirely satis- 
factory. 
Gloucester M and Twine Co., 
GLOUCESTER. 
Boston Office, 94 Commercial Street. 
feb28 eod2w&w3w 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by (he OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Pori land, Maine. 
niIMJkLLANEOba. 
*a¥k* 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
rbis powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
ttreuKtti and wholesomenesa. More economical 
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
>mpetltlon with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold onto in 
C • ». Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall 
S N.T. ty3d*wtf 
j 
PARCHED FARINOSE. 
From Ohio's best wheat Prepared for table In two minutes. 
Insist on getting Schumacher or “A. M. C brand* of Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat Rolled Harley. Oat Meal. Grains of Gold. Whole Wheat Flour. Etc. We arc 
the pioneers in cereal preparations. A visit to Akron will con- vince you we have the largest establishment of the kind in the 
world. Ask your grocer for free samples Parched Farinose, the most delicious and nourishingot all breakfast dishes. 
THE F. SCHUMACHER MILLING CO. AKRON, O. 
Potter & Wrighlinglon, IK. E. Ageats, 
decl TT&SOm BOSTON, MASS. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Pnbllthed every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
At »7 Exchange Street. Portland. Me. 
Rates ok Advertising—One Inch ol space the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariei constitute** a "square.” 
$1.60 ner square, dally, first week; 76 centsper week after; three Insertions or less. $1.00con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half satl&TH. three inHertloim or 7K cent.. 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under bead of “Amusement*” and Auction 
8al.es,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions nr less. $1.50. 
Terms: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a 
month, wnen paid In advance. When payment is not made in advance the price will he Seven Dollars. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 
a year; If paid In advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements inserted In the "Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the Stale) for $1.00 per square for first In- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address au communications to 
PORTLAND PUBL18HINQ (X). 
THE WEATHER! 
Signal Office, War Dbp’t, 1 
Washington, D. C., > 
March 3, 1889, 8 p.m.) 
Indications for the next 24 hours for New 
England are fair weather, followed Mon- 
Sy afternoon by light rains, stationary tom rature, winds becoming notbwesterly. 
Cautionary signals displyyed from Narra- 
gansett section, Woodsholl and Woodsholl 
section. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND. Me., March 3, 1889 
_8am 8P M 
Barometer. 30.088 30.010 
Thermometer. 36. 137. 
Dew Point. 32. 132. 
Humidity. 00. 182. 
Wind. Calm 19 
Velocity.|.14 
Weather.I Cloudy I Ci’dies 
Mean daily ther....3«.0 |Max. vel. wind.... 08 Maximum ther....42.0 Total precip. O 
Minimum ther — 30.0 | 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(March 3,1889, 8.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at tne same moment of time 
it all stations. 
xaermote’r wind 
Place of "2 3 * v. Jsg I si .1*| 
Jbservatlon. |!>J g ®| f | || ts* w s« a ► 
ft 55 6 
1I__ 
Bastport, Me 30.00 32 Clm .7.. cl’dles 
Portland, Me 30.00 30 .... 8 Lt Cl’dles 
Boston, Mass 30.04 44 ....IS 6 PC 
Block Island 30.i 4 40 .... Clm .... P C 
Nantucket.. 30.02 38 ,...| SW Lt Cloudy New York... 30.00 40 ....; SE Lt Rain 
Philadelphia 29.96 38 _! NE Rain 
Washington. 29.92 42 — N’t c Rain 
Norfolk, Va. 29.80 42 .... NW 8 Rain 
Hatteras .... 29 76 48 _ W 8 Rain 
Wilmington 29 80 50 _ N 8 Rain 
Jacksonville 29.80 60 _ SW Lt Cloudy 
lialveston. 
Montgomery 29.88 60 _ NW Lt Rain 
New Orleans 30.96 64 NW 12 Cloudy 
Knoxville.... 30.00 46 .... N 8 Cl’dles 
Memphis.... 30.08 48 .... N 6 PC 
Mnelunati.0.80.08 41 .... NW Lt Cloudy 
Pittstiuru— 29.98 36 .... Clm .... RiluB 
Buffalo, N.Y. 3” 04 36 .... N 8 Cl’dlCS 
Cleveland.... 30.< 8 34 .... NW Lt Cl’dles 
Jjtrolt. 30.08 40 .... N Lt Cl’dles 
Jhlcago, 111.. 30.lt 38 .... W 8 Cloudy 
It. Jxnils. 
ymutii.30.02 4 w |io crdies 
lt.Paul.Minn 30 04 42 — W Lt Ci’dies 
it Vincent. 80.16 34 .... NW 8 Cl’dles 
Jismarck.... 30.30 40 .... NW 10 Cl’dles 
> uiver, Col. 30.26 44 _ N 8 Cloudy 
lulifax. S0.0< 36 _ W Lt Cloudy 
lJuHtreal— 30.02 34 _ S 6 Cl’dles 
P C—Partly Cloudy 
MAINE. 
Waltzed Out of Biddeford. 
Biddeford, March 2.—A stranger, who 
jave his name as Professor J. Wallack of 
Portland, has been working a clever swindle 
here. He claimed to be a dancing master, 
and was about to open dancing classes in 
Biddeford and Saco. He obtained a long 
list of prominent society young people and 
canvassed them for admission to bis classes, 
collecting part payment in advance. He ob- 
tained quite a sum. The openiDg session 
was to have been given last night, but he 
left town duiing the day. Officers are on 
bis track. 
Mayor Emmons Renominated. 
Saco, March 2.—This Republicans, this 
afternoon renominated Mayor Willis T. 
Emmons for a third term. The Democrats 
have made no nominations. The Knights of 
Labor will run a tickot in one ward at the 
election Monday. 
Died on His Way Home. 
Brunswick. March 2.—Emery Ward, a 
butcher, residing at Cook’s Corner, in 
Brunswick, about two miles from the village 
died on his way home Friday evening. He 
made a call on his way home, and appeared 
well. He was 60 years of age. 
Sale of United States Property. 
Calais, March 2.—The brick block at 
Calais, known as Pool’s Corner, was sold by 
the United States government Saturday 
morning at public auction. It was bought 
by A. E. Neill for $4005. 
Trotting on the Ice. 
Gardiner, March 2.—The much talked 
of horse trot took place this afternoon on 
the newly prepared track on the ice. There 
were four starters. Garfield, owned by 
Thomas M. Gugin, took first, winning in 
three straight heats. 
For Mayor of Cardiner. 
Gardiner, March 2.—The Republicans 
tonight nominated A. M. Spear, Esq., candi- 
date for mayor. 
Committed Suicide by Hanging. 
Rockland, March 3.—Wm. D. Blake of 
this city committed suicide this morning by 
banging. Blake was committed to tbe State 
Prison in 1853 for shooting George Patter- 
son of Roekport, but was pardoned after 
serving 10 years. He was GO years old and 
leaves a wife aud daughter. 
IT IS HIGH TIME TO CALL A HALT. 
The Legislature’s Big Appropriation 
Bills. 
Expenditures to be Far Beyond the 
Revenue. 
Prospects of a Deficit of from Quar* 
ter to Half a Million. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, March 2.—In response to a 
Legislative order the Finance Committee 
has made a statement ol the probable rev- 
enue and the appropriations actually made 
to date and the certain fixed charges of the 
state for the next two years. 
This statement, on the face of it apparent- 
ly favorable, shows under analysis a state of 
affairs that may well make the Legislature 
pause in the work of appropriations. 
This is the statement as it comes from the 
Finance Committee: 
Estimated receipts for the years 
1889 and 1890 $2,452,233.41 
Amount of appropri- 
ations made by the 
Legislature up to 
date for 1889 and 
1890 .$1,194,417.27 
.--« **.. I... 
tlier amounts nec- 
essary for said 
years. $1,228,081.00 
Total. $2,423,008.27 
Surplus. $29,185.14 
This statement on the face of it appears 
quite favorable,—much more favorable than 
the statement made by [{senator Libby the 
other day. But an analysis shows that this 
statement discloses tbe same unfavorable 
state of affairs that was pointed out by 
Senator Libby. 
In the item “Estimated receipts for the 
years 1889 and 1890“ there is is included tbe 
large sum of $272,283.41 cash on hand which 
has been left as a surplus from the revenue 
of the years 1887 and 1888. 
AW *U » v» J flU|/V4 »V IWBUU »UI*J SMV 
receipts tor 1880 and 1890, but it should not 
be reckoned as revenue or income. And it is 
by the revenue or income of the State that 
the legislature should regulate the expendi- 
ture : and not by the receipts, which include 
more than a quarter of a million dollars sur- 
plus that was saved by the economy of the 
last legislature. 
Now, deducting that $272,383.41 cash on 
hand from the “estimated receipts for the 
years 1889 and 1890,” we shall get the “esti- 
mated revenue for the ;years 1889 and 1890.” 
Making this deduction, the table will stand 
as follows: 
Estimated revenue tor the years 
1888 and 1890.$2,180,000.00 
Amount of appropri- 
ations made by the 
legislature up to 
date (or 1889 and 
1890.$1,194 417.24 
Estimate of tlie fur- 
ther amounts ne- 
cessary for said 
years.$1,228,881.00 
Total. $2,423,098.27 
Excess of appropriations over rev- 
enue .$243,198.27 
In other words, the legislature hods that 
its appropriations ior the next two years 
must exceed the estimated revenue of the 
Btato by Hourly a Quaeierof a. million dollars 
and will eat up all but about $29,000 of the 
large surplus of $272,283.41 left at the close 
of business in 1888. 
This is not all. 
In the estimate of expenditures, there are 
two items; the first giving the amount of ap- 
propriations made up to date, i. e. the num- 
ber already signed by the Governor, and the 
second “estimate of the further amounts ne- 
cessary for said years.” An inquiry' at the 
State Treasurer’s office shows that the item 
means the further regular appropriations 
for salaries and actual and inevitable Expen- 
ses of government (hat mast be met. But it 
does not include a single one 'of the follow- 
ing large appropriations now on their pas- 
sage or pending consideration: 
Madawaska claims. $30,000 
State College. 30,000 
New Insane Hospital at Bangor. >25,000 
Repairs on Old Insane Hospital. 100,000 
Lewiston General Hospital. 2 ,000 
Addition to State House. 135,000 
Total.$340,010 
Any of these are of course liable to be cut 
off. But the Madawaska claims have already 
had the approval of the Senate, as has also 
the State College resolve; the Bangor Insane 
Hospital has passed both House and Senate 
on engrossment and 'is only awaiting final 
enactment; the repairs on the old Insane 
Hospital are demanded on the score of hu- 
manity if the work on the new hospital is to 
be pushed as leisurely as is now contemplat- 
•d ;the Lewiston|people are very anxious and 
diligent to get their hospital; and the Augus- 
ta people express themselves confident of 
getting the $135,000 for the State House. 
xi an iiicjo appropriation uie uiaue we 
shall have the following statement of the 
State finances: 
Estimated Revenue for the Years 
1889 and 1890 .*2,180,000.00 
Appropriations for said years. 2,763,098.27 
Excess of appropriations over Reve- 
nues.<■. .* 688,098.27 
That is, if our friends in Madawaska, in 
Lewiston, in Banger, in Augusta and at the 
State College of Agriculture and the Mechan- 
ic Arts get what they want the State will go 
beyond its income much over half a million 
dollars in the next two years. The large 
surplus left at the end of 1888 will be wiped 
out, and in place of it will be a deficit of 
more than $300,000. 
A comparison with the expenditures of 
State government for the last two years 
shows the magnitude of the actual and pro- 
spective appropriations of this legislature: 
Expenditures for 1887 aud 1888. ..$2,296,000.00 
Appropriation already made and 
absolutely necessary for 1889 
and 1890. 2,423,098.27 
Excess of 1889 and 1890 over 1887 
and 1888. 128,098.27 
But thisjdoes not includelthe $340,000 of ap- 
propriations now going through the two 
Houses.Including those the statement would 
he as follows: 
Expenditures for 1887 and 1888...$2,295,000.00 
Appropriations for 1889 and 1890 2,763,098.27 
Excess of 1889 and 1890 over 1887 
and 1888. 468,098.27 
The Seal to Co Free. 
The bill to put a bounty on the seal was 
indefinitely postponed in the House this 
forenoon. Uncle Otis Kaler, who has a 
tender heart for crows, tramps and seals, 
spoke against the bill and Mr. Talbot 
backed him up, Mr. Cole of Brooksville, 
Dn; 
Final Adjournment. 
The House this forenoon passed an order 
fixing the date of final adjournment on or 
before next Saturday. The Senate noncon- 
curred and the House insisted and a com- 
mittee of conference will be raised. 
Ought Not to Pass. 
The railroad committee this afternoon de- 
cided to report "ought not to pass" on the 
Westbrook and Deering horse railroad bill 
WATERVILLE REPUBLICANS. 
The Great Fight They Will Make to 
Reclaim Their City.' 
[Special to the Press.] 
Watebville, March 3. — The election 
here tomorrow will be a great straggle to 
wrest the city government from the hands of 
the Democratic ring that holds it. Water- 
vllle is naturally a Republican city, though a 
year ago. by a combination of causes, none 
of which exist today, it was captured by the 
Democrats, led by Simon S. Brown and Ben 
Bunker, editor of the Kennebec Democrat. 
Last November, the Republicans carried the 
city by a plurality of 1X7, and since then the 
performances of the Democratic city govern- 
ment have disgusted many honest men who 
voted with the Democrats a year ago. The 
hardest part of the work before the Repub- 
licans is not the election of their mayor. 
They have nominated Hon. Nathaniel Hea- 
der. one of the foremost business men of the 
city, a graduate of the college, and a man of 
experience In public affairs, as their candi- 
date for Mayor, and his election seems very 
probable. Against him the Democrats have 
put up a figurehead who would be ex-Chalr- 
man Brown’s man if lightning should strike 
him. But it fell to the duty of the present 
Democratic city government to divide the 
city into wards. In order to make four or 
five of the seven wards surely Democratic, 
they perpetrated » *“<>*t romnrkablo gcrry 
manner. The map of the Watervllle wards 
looks like a crazy quilt. But, even in this 
way, the Democrats failed to make the city 
sure. They made two wards, 3 and 7, surely 
Democratic, and two others, 4 and 5, over- 
whelmingly Republican. They thought they 
had made 1, 3 and C Democratic also; but 
Representative Hoald (Rep ) carried Ward 3 
by one vote in September, and in 1 and G the 
showing was such as to encourage the belief 
that an«? ana cf 41.nm n.nn I. 
a city election when the issue is between 
good government and tbe Democratic ring. 
Tbe registration list gives the Republicans 
tbe most anxiety. The Democrats control it 
absolutely, and it is not known how many 
“floaters” they have got on to it. Previous 
to Jan. 3d, the Democrats colonized exten 
slvely, also moving men from their two sure 
wards into the doubtful wards. Upwards of 
20 men are known who were moved from 
Ward 2 to boarding houses in doubtful Ward 
3. Iu one ward there was no Democrat suit- 
able .to be a candidate for alderman, so on 
Jan. 3d a prominent Democrat from another 
ward moved in on purpose to run for the 
city government. He keeps his own house, 
aud his wife tells her callers: “We shall 
move back after election U over." 
Caucuses were held last night by both par- 
ties. The candidates for aldermen are as 
follows: 
DEMOCRATS. REPUBLICANS. 
Wards. Wards. 
1 .Simon S. Brown 1.F. D. Lunt 
2 .Geo. A. Alilen 2.D. P. Buck 
3 .Chas. A. Hill 3.W. B. Arnold 
4 .F. A. Smith 4. F. C. Thayer 
6.E. L. Jones 5.C. G. Carleion 
6 .C. H. Kedlngton 8.G. A. Phillips 
7 .Howard Mors 7.Frank Webber 
—« 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Windham. 
We have received from Wm. M. Marks, 
printer, the town report for 1888, and give 
these figures: 
Real Estate.*700.927.00 
Personal estate. 145,787.00 
*846,714.00 
Supplementary. $805. 
N of polls, 614. 
Poll tax, $2. 
Rale of taxation, .0152 on $1. 
state tax.:.$2,261.58 
bounty tax. 636.39 
Support of schools 2,000.00 
Support of high school. 500.00 
Interest on local school fund. 146.40 
Support of p or. 800.00 
Roads and bridges. 3,500.00 
Outstanding ills. ..... a.oou.oo 
Collector's commissions and abate- 
rown officers.r.'ll.'.'"’.1.1.*."*. 2,f!8.00 
Contingent expenses. 700.00 
Larry Post, G. A. R 500.00 
Overlaying. 203.68 
Total amount assessment.$13,898.05 
Westbrook. 
At the Democratic caucus, held Saturday 
night in Odd Fellows’ Hal), Saccarappa, the 
following nominations were made: 
Clerk and Treasurer—Thomas Lewis. 
Auditor-Charles McLellan. 
Moderator—Kimball Eastman. 
School Committee—Wra. T. Varmint. 
Selectmen—MahIon If. Webb, Geo. W. Leigh- 
on, A. T. Skillings. 
Mr. Oeo. W. Girard acted as chairman of 
:he caucus. The nominations made by both 
Republicans and Democrats are good this 
fear, and a close election is expected, es- 
Jecislly on the selectmen’s ticket. Mr. 
Mahlon Webb, who has been elected and re- 
dacted as selectman. Is now a candidate for 
;he third time. He was Democratic candi- 
iate for representative to the legislature last 
'all, but was defeated by a few votes by the 
Republican candidate, Mr. Lamb. He is 
rery popular among tbe townspeople, and he 
tas this year a very popular opponent from 
tis district in the person of Mr. Jason Leigh- 
on, the Republican candidate. 
Deering. 
Rocky Hill Lodge, K. of P., and Fraternity 
Liodge, I. O. O. F., of Woodfords, have pre- 
pared for the closing entertainment in their 
lourse Thursday, March 7, one of the finest 
mtertainments ever given at that place, 
rhose who have listened to the recitals of 
Hiss Ida M. Brown will be pleased of tbe 
ppportunlty to hear her again in tbis enler- 
;ainment. In addition there will be tbe pop- 
ilar humorist and ventriloquist, Dudley H. 
Prescott, the Imperial Mandolin and Guitar 
Quartette, and Mr. Thomas Glynn, banjoist. 
The following is the programme: 
March—Ideal.Harris. 
Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
‘Surly Tim,”. .Frances Hodgson Burnett. 
Miss Ida M. Brown. 
lianlo duet—Marie Waltz .Hall. 
ni*?ssr». »ui mint aim uiynn. 
Bouquet of Mu-leal Imitations. 
Mr. Dudley H. Prescott. 
Waltz.Selected. 
Quartette. 
"Tlie Yarn of the Nancy Belle”-by request... 
Miss Ida M. Brown. 
Banjo Juggling.Original 
Mr. Thomas Glynn. 
Original sketch—“Ejecting the Tenants". 
Mr. Dudley H. Prescott. 
Baujo duet .Selected. 
Messrs. Barnum and Glynn. 
"The Death of the Old Squire”.Cushman. 
Miss Ida M. Brown. 
MaJuka-“L.a Granada".Adelsteen. 
Imperial Quartette. 
These officers of the Temperance lodge 
have been elected: 
M. C. T.—Benj. Adams. 
W. V. T.-Mrs. Martin. 
Treas —Moses Adams. 
Sec_Sidney Smith Hopkins. 
Chap.-William Driscoll. 
Casco. 
The drama “Lost In London,” under the 
management of H. P. Rounds, was very sue' 
cessfullv given Thursday evening before a 
crowded house, at Webbs Mills, Casco. The 
troupe were accompanied by the popular elo- 
cutionist, Mrs. Adele Libby of Portland,who 
gave a number of fine selections in her usual 
charming manner. Miss Abbie Rouuds, sis- 
ter of the manager, also gave two selections, 
which were heartily applauded. The drama 
was followed by a dance. 
Dairy Maid’s Supper. 
This cantata which was such a success 
when presented here a short time ago will 
be reproduced for the benefit of the St. Law- 
rence Street new church building fund, 
Friday evening next. New scenes, new and 
enlarged choruses and musical numbers will 
be added aud the special features, the milk- 
ing stool drills by sixteen milk maids and 
the musical milk cans given. Reserved 
seats at Stockbridge’s. 
Box for the Indians. 
AH interested in the box to be sent to 
Sarah W. Deroll, M, D., for the Indians, are 
requested to send contributions to Plymouth 
First Free Baptist church on Tuesday, 
March 12th, from two to five o’clock. 
Miss L. B. Day. 
Samaritans’ Ball. 
Tonight the Samaritan Association will 
give a grand inauguration ball at City Hall. 
Oilbert’s full orchestra will furnish the mu- 
sic, land! an excellent supper will be pro- 
vided in Reception Hall. 
Forost City Sugar Refinery. 
It is reported that the sugar tiust is mak- 
ing arrangements to operate the Forest City 
Sugar Refinery, which has been idle ever 
since the trust was formed. Representa- 
tives of the trust have been here to see what 
can be done with the refinery. 
WAITING FOR TODAY’S GREAT EVENT, 
A Vast Crowd Surging Through the 
Streets of Washington. 
The Committees’ Labors are Nearly 
; Over and All is Ready. 
President Harrison’s Cabinet at It 
Will Probably Stand. 
Washington, March 3.—General Harri- 
son’s appearance tonight tended to confirm 
he Impresilon that he has freed his mind 
worry over the cabinet situation. He passed 
a comparatively quiet day. Barring accident 
the cabinet of the Harrison administration 
will be: 
Secretary of State—James G. Blaine of 
Maine. 
Secretary of the Treasury-William Wln- 
dom of Minnesota. 
Secretary of War—Redfield Proctor of 
Vermont. 
Secretary of the Navy— Benjamin F. Tracey 
of New York. 
Secretary of the Interior—John W. Noble 
of Missouri. 
Postmaster General—John Wanamaker of 
Pennsylvania. 
Attorney General—W. H. H. Miller of In- 
diana. 
Secretary of Agriculture—Jeremiah Rask 
of Wisconsin. 
Yesterday afternoon Gen. Harrison and 
his son Bussell drove down Pennsylvania 
avenue, and viewed the decorations for to- 
morrow evening. As they rode the General 
espied a banner bearing a complimentary al- 
lusion to himself and one the reverse of com- 
plimentary to Cleveland. They are to ride 
together tomorrow, and Gen. Harrison 
aeemed It but courteous to have conveyed to 
the owner of the building his disapproval of 
the banner. Today the obnoxious banner 
was removed. 
It has rained all 'day and the weather is 
very warm. Despite unfavorable conditions 
the streets have been full of people all day 
and tonight. The walking is dlfflicult in broad public places. Thousands have arrived 
and many marching organizations paraded 
the streets to their headquarters with bands 
playing and colors flying. The city has the 
appearance of a lively western town on Sun- 
day. Many shops are open and venders of 
cheap inauguration souvenirs ply their trade 
on the principal thoroughfares. The various 
committees have nearly all completed their labors and everything is in readiness for the 
grand ceieDratlon tomorrow. If the weather 
is fair there will undoubtedly be a larger and 
more Imposing parade than ever before 
seen. 
SATURDAY IN WASHINGTON. 
Alarm Over the Food Supply-Twenty 
In a Room. 
Washington, March 3.—The thousands 
upon thousands who poured into the city 
today by every railroad leading to it found 
everything outwardly fair and interesting. 
The grand stands were receiving the last 
pine planks, and the windows and every 
nook and cranny on Pennsylvania avenue 
along which the inaugural procession is to 
move were simply obliterated behind yards 
upon yards of white and blue bunting and 
the flags and streamers of all nations. There 
is not a civilized nation on the universe that 
is not represented in the decorations. They 
are more lavish than ever before. 
At one time there was an impression 
that the food supply would run out, but the 
butchers have given positive assurances that 
they can slaughter 2000 head of cattle a day, 
and moreover that they have the cattie on 
hand with which to do the business. The 
hotels are jammed to the roof, and Marshall 
P. Wilder is around complaining tonight 
that he is forced to share his room with 20 
others, or rather, that the 20 are to share 
their room with him. The supply of bed- 
ding and cots owned by the hotels has run 
out, and nearly 30,000 people, It Is computed, 
are sleeping on rented cots and between 
rented sheets and under rented blankets,and 
laying their tired heads on rented pillow 
slips, which the proprietors have mustered 
in from the resident upholsterers. Some 
?2nUL° 
facilities. But there is no grumbling of any 
moment. There are inferential digs at food 
stone cold and vegetables partly cooked, but 
the interest in the great event of Monday 
seems to top all other matters. One thing 
is positively certain: The supply of liquid 
is as ample as the Potomac itself. It flows 
over the bars with the same steadiness and 
precision as the muddy stream drifts down 
toward the resting place os the father of bis 
country. The disgust of some of the south- 
erners for a man who politely yet firmly, re- 
fuses “to liquor” 20 times a day is one of the 
truly interesting sights of the many. These 
southerners scorn champagne. They call 
for good old Kentucky Bourbon—pronounc- 
ing the Bourbon “birbun”—and are prepared 
to hold their own against all comers. 
Good-Bye to Mr. Fairchild. 
Washington, March 2.—Secretary Fair- 
child gave a special .reception in his office 
this afternoon to all employes of the Treas- 
ury Department who desired to take official 
leave of him. The Secretary is very popular 
in the department, and nearly all the em- 
ployes improved this opportunity to pay their respects. 
MUNICIPAL REPORTS. 
TRUANT OFFICER. 
Mr. Charles A. Beale makes the following 
report: 
Number of visitations upon schools. 50C 
*• cases of Investigation attended to. ..2165 
'• visitations on families.1715 
request of parents or guardians. 176 
rest. 113 
committed to school, recorded ar- 
r st. 38 
sentenced to Reform School. 3 
furnished with clothlng.supplted by 
Provident Association and other 
charitable sources. 517 
Meeting In Longshoremen’s Hall. 
A preliminary meeting of the representa- 
tives of the different trades and labor unions 
of this city was held at Longshoremen's hall 
yesterday afternoon. The meeting was of a 
representative character, the t bject of which 
was ably explained by Mr. Mark Courant. 
After remarks by representatives of the 
longshoremen lasters, plasterers, cigarmak- 
ers, hatters and other organizations, the 
following resolutions were adopted; 
lletolved, That It it Is the sense of this meeting that the formation of a Central Lat>or Union Is not 
onlv advisable but at the present time a necessary 
movement on the part of the different trade or- 
ganizations ot the city. 
Also that tbe several representatives of the va 
rlous trades here assembled pledge themselves to 
place tbe matter before their organizations for Immediate action thereon asking them to select 
or appoint delegates (accredited) o a meeting to be 
held on Sunday, March 17th. to take immediate action for the formation of the Pioneer Central 
Labor Union of Maine. 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Fair. 
The committees are working like beavers 
getting ready for the fair which will he held 
from the 18th to tbe 23d insts. In connection 
with the flower booths people can vote on 
this question: Which is the more suitable to 
be called our national flower, the maytlower 
or the golden rod? Beautiful souvenirs of 
both these flowers, attached to cards bearing 
original poems by Mrs. Caroline Dana Howe 
and Mr. Robert Rexdale, will be sold at a 
nominal sum, and each purchase will be 
equivalent to a vote for the flower selected. 
The voting on this question at a soldiers' 
fair In Boston netted several hundreds of 
dollars. 
Cumberland County Agricultural So- 
ciety. 
The directors of the Cumberland County 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society met 
at the Merchants’ Exchange Saturday and 
voted to raise the money to pay the balance 
due on the premiums and to close out all 
outstanding bills. They also made arrange- 
ments to erect on the grounds at Gorham an 
exhibition building, 36x200 feet in size. They 
also voted to put tbe fair grounds and grand 
stand in fine order and to hold the next an- 
nual fair Oct. 1st, 2d and 3d. 
The Case of William E. Could. 
The petition for the pardon of William E. 
Gould bas not been reached by President 
Cleveland, and the papers are now on file in 
the Department of Justice, awaiting future 
action. When the petition was presented, 
there were seventy-five cases of a similar 
nature awaiting the action of tbe President, 
and in the press of public business at the 
close of the administration, Mr. Cleveland 
did not reach the Gould petition. A Wash- 
• 
Ington despatch to the Boston Globe says that 
District Attorney Bird has made a report 
to the Department at Washington, in the 
case of William E. Gould, which does not 
recommend Gould’s pardon. Mr. Bird re- 
views the case impartially, and shows that 
he thoroughly sympathizes with the unfor- 
tunate man and the disgrace which has fall- 
en on bis aged father and innocent wife and 
children; yet he does not believe that jus- 
tice would be best served by the ex-cashier 
being made a free man just at this time. 
MRS. HARRISON AS A HOUSEWIFE. 
A Remarkable Quilt of Patchwork 
that She hae Planned. 
[Indianapolis Journal.l 
Mrs. Harrison will be missed in the social 
circles in the city. She is one of the most 
cordial of hostesses. To watch her receive 
guests whom she has never seen, who walk 
in at the ever-open door and introduce 
themselves, one would drop the link of in- 
troduction and believe Mrs. Harrison had 
known her visitors well before, and all is 
accomplished with so much grace and tact 
that not only the newcomer, but the be- 
holder is charmed. Mrs. Harrison is not a 
society star, nor does she aspire to that role; 
and while she can entertain, her habits and 
preferences are for a domestic life. Many a 
time since the rush of visitors began has she 
left work in the kitchen and gone to the par- 
lor. Her desire to keep her household ar- 
rangements running smoothly, and to do her 
duty to the public as well, was more wearing 
to her than her multiplicity of household, 
church, and social duties had ever been be- 
fore, and many solicitous friends feared she 
would be seriously ill before she went to the 
White House. 
Considering the several phases of house- 
keeping as accomplishments, Mrs. Harrison 
is a very accomplished woman. There is no 
branch of housekeeping that she does not 
thoroughly understand, and none that she 
cannot do if occasion demands. The arts of 
cooking, pickling, and preserving, as well as 
sewing, she comprehends. One of her ac- 
complishments, which she greatly delights 
in, is painting. She is a skillful artist, and 
her painting on china equals the best done 
by professionals here. She has studied the 
.... .... r, tikn _» _S_SI. S_ 
her art as can be, and was Instrumental In 
forming a class, of which she was one mem- 
ber. She did not secure a teacher and leave 
it entirely to others to attend to, but, until 
her time was so crowded by visitors, she 
worked in the studio. She does not Intend 
to let this pleasure of painting be entirely 
neglected while living In Washington, but 
among her carefully packed articles are her 
accoutrements of art. She has already 
planned for the better preservation of the 
many badges, not only of this campaign, but 
those of 1840, which have been sent to Gen. 
Harrison and berself to make a quilt, not a 
crazy patch by any means, but a carefully 
arranged souvenir of their experience of 1888. 
All the details of packing for removal have 
been arranged by her, and in the intervals 
between callers, for notwithstanding the 
word was given that callers could not be 
rehelved, many have not hesitated to go. 
The house will be left in order for Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Bates, who will take it during 
their absence. It is not the intention of 
either Mrs. Harrison or Mrs. McKee to re- 
main away for the entire time, but they have 
promised themselves the pleasure of return- 
ing many times to the old home which is so 
dear to them; and were it not for the fact 
that the whole family accompanies them to Washington, where they will still be united, 
the leaving of the Indianapolis .home would 
be a much sadder one. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
BOSTON AND MAINE. 
The Boston and Maine operates either 
directly or indirectly the following mileage: 
Western Division, 306.48; Eastern Division, 
193.46; Worcester, Nashua and Portland 
Division, 94.48; Northern Division, 113.89; 
Southern Division, (Lowell system) 380.11; 
Northern Railroad Division, 173.33; Passu m p- 
sic Division, 147.05; total 1306.79. Roads 
operated in connection with the above: St. 
Jolinsburyand Lake Champlain Railroad, 
134 40; York Harbor and Beach Railroad, 
10.97: Old Orchard Beach Railroad, 3.00; 
total 148.37. 
8ecret Orders. 
The Machigonno Tribe of L O. R. M., will 
work the Oiler degree tnrs evening. 
The new paraphernalia for the Winona 
Council of Daughters of Pocahontas has 
arrived. They will work the first degree 
Thursday, March 14th. 
The Cogawesco tribe will work the Adop- 
tion tomorrow. ^ 
The Knights of the Golden Eagle will 
work the first degree this evening. Last 
Monday night they worked the Buzzard de- 
gree cn 11. 
A new tribe of Red Men will be instituted 
at New Casco next Thursday evening. 
Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., will confer the 
“amplified third” tomorrow nighL 
Deputy Gregg, Royal Good Fellows, has 
met with splendid success in Portland, hav- 
ing secured on his petition the Mayor, city 
clerk, chief of police, fire department and 20 
business men; in fact is starting up a verita- 
ble old-fashioned Good Fellow boom. 
_ 
Cumberland 31, United Order (of Fellow- 
ship, is having a revival, and has initiated 11 
since J an. 1, They celebrate their anniver- 
sary March 26. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths In the city for 
last week was 11, from the following 
causes: 
.-WARDS- 
Diseases. 1 3 3 4 6 « 7 Total. 
Brain, cong. of. 1 1 2 
Brain. Inflam of. 1 ----- i 
Bright’s disease. 1 ----- 1 2 
Group. 1 ------ 1 
Lungs. coDg of. .- _ j 
l’araly Is. 2 2 
Pneumonia.. 1 l 
Umbilical hemor .... 1 ------ x 
Total.6 1 2 1 1 Xl 
Congress Hall. 
The programme for this week will be as 
follows: Monday and Wednesday, skating 
and dancing. Orders and the best of brass 
music will be furnished. Thursday there 
will be a ball, ana a week from Thursday a 
fancy dress party. Saturday there will be a 
social dance. 
Board of Trade Journal. 
The march number of tbe Board of Trade 
Journal Is full of local interest. Besides a 
full list of members of the Board, there are 
several illustrations, among which is a fine 
picture of the new Public Library and of Mr. 
Baxter. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Freeport—George Conant to J. L. Luut. $110. 
Brunswick—G. R. Dwelly to J. L. Lunt. $70. 
Carriers’ Report. 
This Is the letter carrier’s report for Feb. 
1889: 
-1889-- 
Delivered. Collected. 
Letters.309,213 148,703 
Postal cards. 01,755 34,285 
Papers.101,120 23,520 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Some of the Monongahela River coal 
operators are strongly in favor of shutting 
down their mines again and keeping them 
closed until an Improvement in the coal 
business. 
It is reported that an Insane Seminole 
among tbe Indians in the Florida everglades 
shot seven indians In half an hour and was 
then cornered and shot. 
A collision on the Baltimore and Ohio road 
Friday night between a passenger train and 
freight did $50,000 damage, nobody wa9 
seriously hurt. 
■Local Assembly of Shoe Finishers, 4797, 
K. of L., of Haverhill, Mass., voted yester- 
day to surrender its charter and jain the 
Boot aDd Shoe Makers’ Trade Union. 
Lewis W. Dodge, a prominent citizen of 
Crofton, Mass., died yesterday. He was a 
native of Maine. 
His Own Destroyer. 
Biddli'obd, Marck 5.—Victor Quilbault, a 
weaver at the York Mills, died in tbe Bidde- 
ford police station today. He was found in 
a doorway last night beastly intoxicated and 
was conveyed to the police station. Tbe of- 
ficers were unable to rouse him and be was 
placed in a celL Doctors wete call this 
morning, but were unable to revive him. 
Rumors of foul play have beeu rife today 
but the physicians state the cause of his 
death was excessive drinking. lie was 24 
years of age and unmarried. 
HURRYING UP BELATED BUSINESS. 
Congress Sits Up All Night and Keeps 
on All Sunday. 
The Direct Tax Bill Passes the Sen- 
ate Over the Veto. 
Rlddleberger Creates a Row and 
Sends His Resignation to Virginia. 
Washington, March 2.—Last night’s ses- 
sion of the Senate lasted until 2.50 this 
morning, when an adjournment was had un- 
til 11 o’clock. 
The deficiency bill was reported to the 
Senate, and the amendments adopted in com- 
mittee of the whole were agreed to except 
where special votes were required. The 
bill then passed. 
The Indian appropriation bill was report- 
ed and ordered printed, and a conference re- 
port on the sundry civil bill was presented, 
but not acted upon. 
A conference was ordered on the deficien- 
cy bill. The conference report on the sun- 
dry civil bill was agreed to. 
The conference report on the post office 
appropriation bill was agreed to. 
The Indian appropriation bill was called 
up, and the amendment reported by the com- 
mittee on appropriations striking out the 
paragraph appropriating (48,338 to fulfill 
treaty stipulations with tha Pottawatomie 
nation of Indians and with the citizens band 
of the Pottawatomles, was agreed to. The 
vole by which the bill amending the Yellow, 
stone Park bill was heretofore passed, was 
on motion of Mr. Vest reconsidered and 
again passed with various amendments and 
returned to the House. 
The conference report on the District of 
Columbia appropriation bill was presented 
and agreed to. 
Consideration of the Indian appropriation 
bill was then resumed. Mr. Vest offered an 
nuivuuuiLuv ivoaiuf, iiv kuo puivuaoo Ut sue 
Cherokee title to lands In Indian Territory, 
(the Cherokee outlet), but on objection by 
Mr. Butler, it was ruled out o( order. Mr. 
Vest, however, proceeded to speak in fav jt 
of the project, Mr. Butler replying. The 
amendment was agreed to, yeas 27, nays 13. 
All the other amendments reported by the 
committee were also agreed to, and the bill 
passed. A conference was requested. The Senate adjourned uutil 8.30. 
At the evening session the President’s veto of the direct tax bill was presented and 
read and the presiding officer put the ques- 
tion : “Shall the bill pass, the objections of 
the President to the contrary notwithstand- 
ing?” 
Mr. Sherman did not think It necessary to discuss the message. There was no consid- 
eration stated by the President in his mes- 
sage that had not been fully debated and 
considered in both Mouses of Congress. The proposition contained in the bill bad 
been recommended by every Secretary of the Treasury from four or five different ad- 
ministrations and had grown out of the ab- 
solute impossibility of doing justice among the several States in levying the direct tax. 
With all due respect to the President, he 
did not consider the objections to the 1 
worthy of much reply. 
Mr. Vest said the President was called 
upon to approve every bill sent him or re- 
turn it where it originated with his objection 
and he had to exercise that duty without re- 
gard to the number of votes given for or 
against a measure. He honored the Presi- 
dent for his veto and if there was no other 
Senator to render his vote in support of the 
veto he would be the one to do so. 
Mr. Stewart spoke of the President’s veto 
as being only one of his many vetoes that 
came within the constitutional idea of the 
veto power. 
Mr. Morgan said he differed with the Pre- 
sident in regard to the constitutional ques- 
tion, and would vote for the bill, the Presi- 
dent’s objections to the contrary, notwith- 
standing. 
Mr. Edmunds said he had voted against 
the bill in its passage, but not all on the 
broad ground over which the President put his objections, and so he would be compelled to vote against its passage now. 
The question was taken and the bill pass- ed, yeas 45, nays 9. The negative votes were 
given by Senators Blair. Call, Coke, Ed- munds, Jones of Arkansas, Pasco, lleagan. 
Saulsbury and Vest. 
J'®5fc!?38,UEem\? Jgg-JgM«fc>d Md 
State commerce law, in regard to the salmon 
fisheries of Alaska, and the naval appropria- tion bill. 
Mr. Blair asked unanimous consent to take 
up the joint resolution proposing a liquor 
prohibition amendment to the constitution of the United States, but Mr. Harris objected. Mr. Blair said the matter had been pend- ing 14 years and all he asked now was to 
have a vote upon it without debate. He 
moved to proceed to its consideration. The 
motion was defeated, years 13, nays 33, the affirmative votef being given by Messrs. Blair, Bowen, Dawes, Dolph, Frye, Hawley, Jones of Nevada, Mitchell, Palmer, Platt, Quay, Sawyer and Stockbridge. 
Several minor bills were taken from the 
calendar and passed. 
Mr. Allison presented the conference re- 
port on the sundry civil appropriation bill and explained that all the disagreements had been disposed of except two, one relating to the use of steam plate presses in the bureau 
of engraving and printing, and the other 
being a special appropriation for the widow 
of Chief Justice Waite. After a long discus- sion Mr. Allison moved that that the Senate 
insist upon its amendment and ask further 
conference. The motion was agreed to. 
RIDOL.EBERCR RESIGNS. 
Forcible Orrgged from the Chamber 
by the Sergeant-at.Arms. 
Washington, March, 3.—At about one 
o’clock this morning the Senate agreed to 
irguiabo me uuufs tu, me uavai acaaemy 
Resolutions for the continuance of the select 
committee on the Pacific roads until their 
indebtedness to the government was settled 
were agreed to. The Senate at 3.13 a. m. 
took a recess until 3 p.m. (when enrolled bills 
were signed) and till 8 p. m. for general bus 
less. 
The night session began at 8 o’clock. 
There was a fair attendance of Senators but 
many chairs were vacant. The corridors, 
notwithstanding the rain were jammed with 
people seeking admission Into tne thoroughly 
packed galleries. The first business tran- 
sacted was the adoption of the conference 
report on the bill to provide for the allotment 
of lands in severalty to the united Peorias 
and Miamis in Indian Territory and the In- 
dian appropriation bill. Belore the report 
had been disposed ol Mr. Klddleberger was 
on foot endeavoring to interpose a motion to 
proceed to executive business. The presid- 
ing officer, (Mr. Ingalls) took no notice of 
him a first,out finally recognized him,and put 
the motion which was declared lost. Messrs. 
Sherman, Jones of Arkansas, Spooner, Cul- 
lum, Pasco, Davis and others were recog- 
to move to take up and pass private bills. In 
each instance an attempt at objection or in- 
terruption was made by Klddleberger. 
Finally be was notified by the presiding offi- 
cer that he would not be recognized further* 
On motion of Mr. Frye tbe Union Pacific 
funding bill was recommitted to the select 
committee on tbe Pacific railroad indebted- 
ness. 
Mr. Klddleberger again made bis appear- 
ance and informed the presiding officer that he had just telegraphed to the Governor of 
Virginia his resignation as Senator, because 
he could have no recognition from the pre- siding officer. He was now awaiting an 
answer which would relieve him from the 
responsibilities of his position. He had 
found that a Republican Senator from Vir- 
Slnia could not be recognized by the Presl- ent of the Senate pro tempore. The pre- 
siding officer declared the statement made by the Senator from Virginia a violation 
of order. The chair directed the Senator to 
take bis seat. Mr. Rlddleberger did not 
obey the order and made another attempt to 
speak. Tbe presiding officer said the Sena- 
tor would not be allowed to proceed further 
without permission of the Senate, which 
must be on a motion made for the purpose. 
Mr.Kiddleberger still remaining.standing,the 
presiding officer added: "The sergeant-at- 
arms will see that the order of the ebalr is 
executed.” 
“He need|not do that sir,” said Mr.Kiddle- 
berger, as he took bis scat. 
In a few minutes he was up agaiu with an 
objection to a private bill, and attempted to 
address the chair. He was directed to take 
his seat and refused to do so. He was or- 
dered under arrest and, resisting, was liter- 
ally dragged by tbe sergeant-at-arms from 
the chamber to the cloak room. 
A recess was taked until midnight. 
CONFERENCE REPORT8 
Keep the House Busy as Saturday 
Changes Into Sunday. 
Washington, March -’.-The House dis 
agreed to the Senate amendments to the 
deficiency bill and a conference was ordered. 
The Senate bill was passed requiring steam- 
ers to carry life line projectiles. 
The committee on merchant marine and 
fiiherieo reported tie bill for tetter protec- 
tion of oetls and oaltnon m Aiarka Laid on 
tbe table. 
The conference report on the bill to amend 
the interstate commerce law was sub- 
mitted. 
Tbe conference report on the sundry civil 
bill was agreed to. 
Tbe matter under consideration being the 
conference report on the deficiency appro- 
priation bill, Mr. Beed moved that the 
House recede from Its disagreement to the 
Senate amendment increasing the limit of 
the cost of the new library building to 
#5,500,000, exclusive of appropriations here- 
tofore made. This was agreed to, 187 to 50. 
The next point of disagreement the 
Senate amendment apprprlating one years 
salary to the widow of toe late Chief Justice 
Waite coming up,Mr. Grosveaor moved that 
the House recede from its disagreement. He 
said tbe late Chief Justice had abandoned a 
practice worth twice his salary to accept the 
office and had left only a small bouse to his 
widow and daughter. Tbe motion to recede 
was lost. 
The House further Insisted on Its agree- 
ment to the Senate amendment making an 
indefinite appropriation to secure addltlon- 
allaccommodations for tbe government print- 
ing office, and their bill was sent to the con- 
ference. 
Mr. Blount presented the conference re- 
port on tbe post office appropriation bill and 
it was agreed to. 
The conference report on the bill to amend 
the Inter-State commerce act was then taken 
up. 
Mr. Dunn presented the conference report 
on the bill for the protection of tbe salmon 
fisheries of Alaska, and it was agreed to. 
The House at 5.15 took recess until 8 
o’clock. 
At the evening session, Mr. Holman pre- 
sented the conference report on the land for- 
feiture bill. Accompanying the report were 
two statements from the conference as to the 
effect of the bill as far as agreed to in the 
conference. Mr. Stone, of toe conferees, said 
the bill was too important to consider in the 
confusion of the closing hours of Congress 
and he raised the guestion of consideration, 
and moved a recess until 11.45. Much filllbus- 
tering followed. 
At 1U o’clock the monotony of the pro- 
ceedings were Interrupted by tbe report of 
the conference committee on the sundry civil 
appropriation bill. There is still a disagree- 
ment upon two points, and the bill was sent 
again to the conference. 
Mr. Herbert presented the conference re- 
port on the naval appropriation bill, and It 
was agreed to. Tbe Senate amendments to 
the Indian appropriation bill were non-con- 
curred in, and a conference was ordered. 
Mr. Wise submitted tbe conference report 
on the bill regulating admission to tbe naval 
academy, and It was agreed to. 
FILIBUSTERING ON SUNDAY. 
One Day as Good as Another for the 
Customary Tactics. 
Washington, March 3.—The House at 2 
this morning took a recess until 2 this after- 
noon. When the Speaker called the House 
to order every seat in the galleries was occu- 
pied, and the overflow of the crowd surged 
mrougn me corriuors. no opeaser an- 
nounced various Senate bills and the veto 
message from the President. By unanimous 
consent the House decided to .take up the 
Senate bills. 
On motion of Mr. Keed of Maine the Sen- 
ate bill was passed granting a pension of $30 
a month to the widow of Qeneral H. J. 
Hunt. 
Several bills relating to public buildings 
were passed. The conference report on the 
Indian appropriation bill was agreed to, as 
was the conference report on the bills for al- 
lotment of lands in severalty to the United 
Peoria and Miami Indians. Mr. Edmunds’s 
resolutions in regard to the construction of 
the Panama canal were reported favorably 
from the committee on foreign affairs ana 
placed on the calendar. 
The conference report on the deficiency 
bill was then taken up. Agreement had 
been reached on all points of difference ex- 
cept upon the amendments of the Senate re- 
lating to the water supply of the District of 
Columbia, providing for the payment of 
French spoliation claims, and granting an 
extra month's salary to Senate reporters. 
The French spoliation claims amendment 
was read, and Mr. Springer of Illinois naked 
unanimous consent that the House further 
insist upon its disagreement to this amend- 
ment. Mr. McComas, of Maryland, ob- 
jected, and Mr. Springer, to prevent 
a vote being taken on the motion to recede, 
moved a recess until 8 o'clock which, after 
some delay, was agreed to. 
There was no diminution in the attend- 
ance in the galleries when the House met at 
8 o’clock this evening. As soon as the House 
was called to order. Mr. Sayers of Texas was 
acceded the floor with the deficiency bill, the 
pending question being on the motion of Mr. McComas of Maryland, that the House re- 
cede from its disagreement to the French 
r'^nger^ho mS?eJ a' W*^ 
till 9 o’clock. 
Mr. Caswell of Wisconsin expressed aston- 
ishment that the gentleman in charge of the 
deficiency bill should yield the floor to an 
avowed fillibusterer and Inquired whether 
the gentleman’s object was to defeat the di- 
rect tax bill, which two-thirds of the House 
favor. Mr. Savers replied that his object 
was to pass the deficiency bill. 
THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
Stronger in Vetoes Than In Business 
Transacted. 
Washisoton, March 3.--In the first ses 
sion of the 51st Congress the President re- 
turned without his approval 128 bills. Of 
these 103 were pension bills, 12 claims and 
six were for public buildings. In the second 
session, twenty-seven veto messages were re- 
ceived from the President. Twenty-one 
were pensions vetoed, four relief bills and 
the others were the direct tax bill and the 
bill to quit the title of the settlers oa the 
Des Moines river lands. The record of busi- 
ness done by Congress in the passage of bills 
and resolutions is much smaller than the 
amount of business left undone. Both 
houses of Congress leave the calendars well 
filled. 
The Latest. 
Wasuinutom, March 4.— Late this morn- 
ing a final agreement was reached in the de- 
ficiency and sundry civil bill and they will 
become laws. The President has signed the 
bill amending the Inter-State commerce law. 
The Senate recedes from the Waite amend- 
ment and practically the steam press amend- 
ment to the Bundry civil bill. The Senate 
recedes in the matter of the French spolia- 
tion claims in the deficiency bill. 
A Majority of Three. 
Washington, March, 2.—The clerk of the 
House of Representatives today receive 
from the Governor of West Virginia certlfi 
cates of election of Congressmen for third 
and fourth districts In the State, issued In 
the name of the Democratic candidates. 
This makes aRepubllcan majority of three in 
the House. 
The Civil Service— 
Washington, March 2.—The President 
today transmitted to Congress the fifth an- 
nual report of the Civil Service Commission. 
The message accompanying the report says: 
“It Is cause for congratulation that watch- 
fulness and care and fidelity to Its purposes 
are all that are necessary to Insure to the 
government and to our own people all the 
benefits its Inauguration promised. 
Th«'.Turnverein Exhibition. 
The Turnverein exhibition next Monday 
evening will be very attractive. The single 
stick drill and living statuary will particu- 
larly please. Gilbert will have fourteen 
pieces in his orchestra. The dance orders 
will be in Turnverein colors and bear the so- 
ciety badge. Kyser has composed a new 
galop for the occasion. Prof. Sargent of the 
Harvard College gymnasium will be a guest. 
Numbers will be given out for the sale of 
seats at seven .o’clock to-morrow morning. 
The sale begins at nine. Only six seats will 
be allowed each number. Press seats will 
be reserved by the management. 
The following gentlemen will act as 
ushers: 
A. 8. Dyer, Carl Davis, 
W. F. Keith, B. W. Emersou, 
J. E. Kllborn. Geo. 0. Orr, 
C. D. Shurtlefl, F. V. Berry, 
A. H. Farnsworth, J. J. Bedlow. 
I. C. Rice. 
The aids will be: 
A. W. Lowell, Harrle B. Coe, 
A. 8. Kllborn. Carl M. Warren, 
Oeo. Cooper, Lyman H. Nelson. Geo. 8. McKenney, J. J. Bedlow. 
Gospel Mission. 
The people’s temperance meeting and en- 
tertainment on Saturday evening was a 
grand success In every way. The hall was 
packed to overflowing. Rev. S. F. Pearson 
opened the meeting with reading of the 
■Scriptures and prayer and then delivered a 
stirring address. The entertainment was 
furnished by members of the Sunday school, 
assisted by Messrs. Brooks and Spinney, 
Misses Carrie Jennings and Ida Thompson. 
Ten names were added to the pledge. Last 
evening the services were of a very Interest- 
ing character. Meetings every eveoing at 
7.30;’anl the ncenday prayer meeting at l- 
b’clofk. All aie Invited to these retries; 
Gov. Wilson, Gen. Goff and President Carr 
of the Senate It Is said will el! claim the 
right to bo Inaugurated as Governor of West 
Virginia today. 
UNCLE SAM’S TARS AND THE TEUTONS 
Reported to Have Blazed Away at 
Each Other In Samoa. 
Nobody Can Ba Found, However, 
Who Knows Anything About It. 
Archbishop Walsh On the Vatican 
and tha Parnellltes. 
Kiel, Prussia, March 3.—Rumor la car- 
rent in naval circles here that a conflict has 
has taken place In Samoan waters between 
an American man of war and the German 
corvette Olga. It is alleged the American 
vessel fired the first shot. 
Loxdox, March 1—The American and 
German citizens here have received no ad 
vices regarding the reported engagement In 
Samoa between the war ships of their re- 
spective governments. 
Washixgtox, March l—Secretary Bay- 
ard said tonight be had not heard anything 
ol the reported conflict between German 
and American war vessels In Samoan waters. 
He regarded snoh a conflict a* highly Im- 
probable as there was an understanding that 
belllgerant action In Samoa should be sus- 
pended pending the conference to be held In 
Berlin. 
_ 
WILL WAIT FOR UB. 
Sir Chnrlen Bays Canada Will Nat 
Make the First Move. 
New Youk, March A—Before leaving for 
Canada last night Sir Charles Tapper, the 
High Commissioner of the Dominion of 
Canada to England, Informed a reporter that 
there was no truth In the rnmors that be wae 
to succeed Sir Sohn MacDonald as Premier 
or that he had been intrusted with the duty 
of re-opening negotiations at Washington in 
in regard to the fisheries and other trade re- 
lations between Canada and the United 
•States. “I may say definitely," added Sir 
Charles, "that neither Great Britain nor the 
Canadian Government will take the Initia- 
tive in any negotiations of this character. 
The relations of Canada with the United 
States in regard to the fisheries are at pres- 
ent governed by the treaty of ISIS. It was 
expressly provided that the modus vivendi 
which governed the relations of the coun- 
tries during tne discussion of the proposed Chamberlain treaty should hold only while 
that treaty was pending in the United States 
Senate. The Senate rejected the treaty, and 
hence the modus vivendi Is now dead. This 
treaty was rejected by tbe Republican party, 
and an administration of that party Is about 
vuuiu lutu pvnuii «• IO tut tun praat t»*w 
for this administration to take the first steps 
toward making another treaty rather than 
onrselves. We shall await their action.” 
PICOTT’S BOOT IDENTIFIED. 
Soma Interesting Papers Pound In 
the Dead Man’s Poeket. 
London. March 2.—The body of the man 
who shot and killed himself at Madrid was 
identified as that of Plgott. His where- 
abouts were made known to the London po- 
lice by means of a telegram which he sent 
to Mr. Shannon, the Dublin solicitor of the 
Times. Besides Pigott’s check book a letter 
addressed to Mr. Laboucbere and a license 
to carry arms In Ireland were found on hb 
body. The letter addressed to Mr. Le- 
bouchere, which was found on Plgott, was 
closed and ready for mailing. In It Plgott 
says that the first batch of letters sold by 
him to the Times were genuine, but that In 
the second batch there were several forged 
letters. Including two ascribed to Mr. Par- 
nell and one each to Mr. Davitt, Mr. O’Kelly 
and Mr. Egan. 
Plgott further says: “I am deeply sorry 
for all those I have injured, and am ready to 
place at their disposal all means In my 
power to remedy all that I have said that 
was false. Everything written under oath 
was true." 
THE CASE OP PIGOTT 
Shows the Vatican wan Misinformed 
Regarding the Parnellltes. 
London, March 3.—An-bbishop Walsh, 
of Dublin has sent a telegram to Cardinal 
Kampolls. Papal Secretary of Mate, instanc 
Ing the case of Plgott as proving that the- 
tatfcan.' ft Is stated lAiri'"FWifttfi'U" 
is prepared to divulge the source of the Ant 
batch of Parnell letters. Mao Lean, a Con- 
servative Member of Parliament, says Bal- 
four warned the Times a year ago that Plgott 
was unreliable. 
Crlspl Will Again go Promlor. 
Rome, March &. -Signor Crlspl has been 
charged with the formation of the new cab- 
inet. He bad consultations with several po- 
litical eaders today. 
Foreign Notes. 
Dr- Tanner. M. P., was taken to Clomel 
jail yesterday. Force was necessary to In- 
duce him to lrlde In the prison wagon. 
A STRIKE WHICH MAKES 
TROUBLE. 
Employers’ Property Injured and 
Strikers Turned Out of Doers. 
Newcastle, Pa., March3. —The strike of 
the Knights of Labor lime quarrymeo at 
Carbon and WalesviUe is unabated. Early 
this morning It was discovered that four 
wire cables used to haul tracks on the In- 
cline were cut In several places. Two cable* 
were owned by George Johnston and two by 
the Carbon Limestone Company, John A. 
Logan, Jr., manager. Thirteen writs of 
ejectment have been served on Knigbta of 
Labor tenants of the company houses. Yes- 
terday the authorities, acting under the or- 
ders of LogaD. evicted twelve families, set- 
ting their householdhold goods out on the 
highway. _ 
Y. M. C. A. 
New England Conference of Oonoral 
Secretaries. 
Tbe fifth annual conference of New Eng- 
land General Secretaries will be held In this 
I city this week, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, March 7lh to 10th Inclusive. 
This will be one of tbe most important 
gatherings in the Interest of the Young Men's 
Christian Association of oar city which has 
been held tor a number of years. The con- 
ference will bring tbe leading Y. M. C. A. 
workers of all tbe New England States to 
our beautiful city. While here they will be 
the guests of the local association, who, with 
the citizens, will do all that can be done to 
make their stay a pleasant and profitable 
one. The business sessions of the confer 
ence will be held In Y. M. C. A. hall. Pub- 
lic meetings will be held each evening in the 
different churches, notice of which will be 
given later in the week. A grand time Is ex- 
pected, and the Indications are that there 
will be a large attendance. _. 
The business session) will be eoolioed 
strictly to tbe delegates but tbe evening 
meetings will be open free to the public. 
Following are some of the prominent 
workers who will be present' Rev. E. it. 
Webb. D. D.; W. C. Douglas. General Secre- 
tary Boston Y. M. C. A.; G. S. Avery. Evao- 
gelistlc Setrelary, and R. M. Armstrong. 
State Secretary, Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island; State Secretary of Maine, E. A. Law- 
rence ; H. S. Conant, Gen. Sec., Providence, 
R. I.; J. L. Gordon, State Secretary, Con- 
necticut, and S. G. McConaughy, Gen. Sec. 
Y. M. C. A., Worcester, Mass. 
We hope that our people will give the del- 
egates to tbe conference a royal weic me. 
School Committee Meeting. 
An adjourned meeting of tbe School Board 
was held Saturday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. 
The Mayor presided. 
Present, Messrs. McGowan, Ring. Dunn 
and McAlpine. 
Two bills on accouut of school for deaf, 
amounting to $11.00, were read and approv- 
ed. The secretary read the report of the 
teacher In music, and It was accepted. The 
truant officer's report was also presented 
and accepted. 
The superintendent of schools read hU re- 
port, and it was voted that the report be ac- 
cepted and approved,and that the usual num 
her be printed with subordinate reports un- 
der his direction. 
Miss Swazey’s request for a month's ab- 
sence on account of 111 health, was read and 
referred to the chairman of committee oa 
practice jchool with power It waive ted 
that say tran-sctioui ct this meeting a«4 :f 
the lait two meetings, while there was act a 
quorum present, be now approved and adopt- 
ed as the action of this board In session with 
quorum present and voting. 
HTP] PBESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 4. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu 
nlcatlous. The name and address ot the write 
are In «U cases Indispensable, not necesaarytly lo 
publication but as a guarantee of good faitb. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserv 
communications that are not used. 
FOR MAYOR, 
HOLMAN S. MELCHER 
WABD ONE. 
Alderman—Benjamin Thompson. Councilmen—Melville A. Floyd, James P. Joi 
dan, V. Richard Foss. 
Warden—C. W. T. Coding. 
Clerk—Osman C. Monroe. 
Coustables-Kuel N. Field, KdwardK. Heath. 
WARD TWO. 
Alderman—Isaiah Daniels. 
EtReddynen 'James LoKue- Joseph Dow, Jsme 
Warden—Albert H. Leavitt. 
Clerk—Walter 8. Orne. 
Constables -Stephen Flynn Edward A. Mile! School Committee—Arthur P. Howard. 
WARD THREE. 
Alderman—Neheralah Smart. 
Councilmen—Edward F. Tompson, Charles D Clark, George H. Cloudman. 
Warden—W. C.G.Carney. 
Clerk—James A. Day. 
Testable.-ORvn^. Skillings, aud Freemai 
School Committee-Dr. Charles A. Baker. 
WAED FOUR. 
Alderman—Nathan E. Redlon. 
Councilmen—Geo. A. Dow, John Murphy, Jr. 
Geo. B. Kimball. 
Warden—Aug. B. Brown. 
Clerk—James M. Mason. 
Constables—A. M. Sawyer, Wm. P. Larkin. School Committee—Charles O. Files. 
WARD FIVE. 
Alderman—John F. Rand. 
Councilmen—Geo. W. Sylvester, Wlltord G Chapman, Fred O. Conant. 
Warden—Charles A. Perry. Clerk Fred G. Rogers. 
ntkmsUbles-Frank Merrill land « Henry s 
WARD SIX. 
Alderman—Thomas P. Shaw. 
ley.0j2hnF?B^etteUryCrotkett' Henr* C Ba« Warden-Charles A. Strout. 
Clerk—Charles F. loble. 
^Ooustables-HenryB. Fuller and William H 
School Committee—Rev. A. T. Dunn. 
WARD SEVEN. 
Alderman—John P. Hobbs. 
Councilmen—William B. Irish Charle. r Lewis, James G. McGlaufln. 8 K Warden Wm. H. Plummer. 
JJerk-Frank E. Webb. 
Bi™nham Benjamt" W’ 8tovfr- BenJamli 
School Committee—Riohard Webb. 
The Municipal Election. 
The municipal contest which closes today, 
has been exceedingly brief and much less 
animated than has sometimes happened. 
This, perhaps, has been largely due to the 
general feeling that the opposition to the 
Republicans was in a badly demoralized 
state and would make very little resistance 
to the election of the Republican candidate. 
It was felt by Republicans that the election 
of Major Melcher was assured the moment 
he was nominated, and thut tho,.!,.,. _ 
was no need of active effort. It Is in this 
feeling that lies today the only danger ol 
n defeat. If the Republican vote 
Republic. Meloher will be elected by 
ftonres out Ma)oi d nger Is that handsome majority. »- Se Uem. 
many Republicans assuming thu* tv the 
ocrats will make no fight will btri take 
trouble to go to the polls. We want to warn 
Republicans that if is' not safe do rely 
upon this assumption'. There are certain 
indications that lead to thd bdllfef that the 
Democrats do not now intend fd' let the 
election go by default, no matter what fhelt 
intentions may have been a week ago. 
There are certain reasons which lead 
us to believe that the Democrats will be out 
today in much greater force than was be- 
lieved possible a week ago. Indeed we are 
Inclined to think that Democrats are going 
to make a vigorous attempt to pull their 
candidate through, and that they are rely- 
ing on Republican over-confidence to render 
their attempt successful. All that is 
needed to defeat them is the full 
Republican vote, but unless that 
is thrown it is possible that the next Mayor 
of Portland »»u *“» * * 
t he Republican candidate is a gentleman 
in every way suitable to be at the bead of 
the municipal affairs of Portland. He is 
honest, be is able, he has had much ex- 
perience In city affairs, he is identified with 
the interests of Portland. A gallant soldiei 
during the war, when peace returned he 
settled down to the conduct of a mercantile 
business in Portland and has carried it on 
successfully ever since. We have no criti- 
cism to make of the personal character or 
the capacity of the other candidates— 
Messrs. Wilson and Burrowes. They are 
both honorable and able gentlemen. But the 
party which is behind the first is the Demo- 
cratic party and if elected Mayor be must 
neeessarily to a large extent be guided and 
controlled by that party. The limited ex- 
perience that we have had in this state with 
Democraticlgovernment has not been such 
is to make tany citizen, wbo has the in- 
terest of the commonwealth at heart, eager 
for any more of it. Biddeford has bad Dem- 
ocrat government for six years, and the 
result is the doubling of its debt and an in- 
crease in its expenses of over 80 per cent, 
with very little to show for it. Democratic 
rule in Waterville for a year has been quite 
enough for the tax payers of that city. That 
there are many good men in the Democratic 
party we readily concede, but as a party it Is 
far lnferlorjin Intelligence, in ability and In 
honesty to the Republican and the effect of 
putting it in power in this state has almost 
Invariably been disastrous to tbe public 
Interest, and If Portland tries 
the experiment she will undoubtedly only 
add another demonstration of the incapacity 
of the Democratic party, at considerable ex 
pense to himself. As for the Prohibition 
candidate it only need be said that there is 
not the slightest prospect of his election, 
and the only possible effect of voting for him 
will be to throw the management of munici- 
pal affairs into the hands of the Democratic 
party. 
The election of Major Melcher insures a 
careful, prudent, upright and inteligent ad- 
ministration of municipal affairs for the 
coming year. He himself bas tbe requisite 
qualifications for such administration, and 
tbe party which he represents is committed to 
that kind of government. Mr. Wilson on 
the other hand, whatever his personal ca- 
pacity and disposition, will inevitably be in 
the hands of a party whose administrative 
record, whether national, state or municipal, 
has been almost invariably bad. 
Tbe full Republican vote will ensure Major 
Melcher’s election by a handsome majority. 
Rear in mind that the railroad question it 
entirely distinct from the mayoralty ques 
tion. They have no connection whatever. 
Ail success to the Waterviile Republicans 
today, in their gallant fight to throw off th< 
corrupt Democratic ring that controls theh 
city. 
It Is quite as important to see that Repub 
lican ward officers are elected as that the 
Mayor is a Republican. A large part of tbe 
responsibility of municipal administrator 
is upon the City Council, and it is therefore 
a matter of great Importance that that bod] 
be composed of capable citizens, who under- 
stand tbe needs of the city and are identified 
with it) interests. In four wards—3, 5, ( 
and 7—the Republicans are practically oet- 
7' 'tain to-elect their tickets. The chief con- 
test will come in Ward 1. Tbe Republican 
ticket in that ward is composed of gentle- 
men in every way unexceptionable, and de- 
serves the full vote of the party. 
It la Tima to Call a Halt. 
The statement of the finance committee ol 
the Legislature on tbe estimated receipts anc 
expenditures of the government for the next 
two years is printed in another column. 
The sum of it all is this: The legislature 
has so managed that it must appropriate 
#243,098.27 more than the estimated revenue 
of the State for the next two years. 
It contemplates appropriations that would 
bring the excess of appropriations over #583,- 
( 
098.27 or more than half a million dollars. 
It has already so managed that the expen- 
ditures of government for the next two years 
will surely exceed the expenditures for the 
last two years by #128,098.27. 
If it passes the large appropriation bills 
now before It, it will make the expenditures 
for the next two years greater than those of 
the last two years by #468,098.27 or nearly 
half a million dollars. 
All this Is in the face of the fact that the 
refunding of the State debt this year makes 
a saving of about $84,000 in the interest 
charges for 1890. 
9 The people of the State of Maine cannot 
afford this. The Republican party of this 
State must not afford it. 
It is time to call a halt. 
The Railroad Extension Question. 
A generation or more ago the people of 
Portland and Deering were the unwilling 
witnesses of one of the grossest outrages 
> upen private property and upon public 
rights that was ever committedthe loca- 
tion of the Portland and Rochester Railroad 
from Woodford’s into the city over improved 
lands and across most frequented highways 
instead of over the flats in Back Cove. 
Of that outrage the people of Portland and 
Deering were unwilling witnesses. They 
had no part in it. They could not prevent it. 
It was done out of the pure spite and malice 
of the man who then controlled the powers 
conferred by the charter of the Portland and 
Rochester Railroad. Now who has reaped 
and Is reaping the curse necessarily to fol- 
low such wrong and outrage? The public 
of Portland? Let the villages along the 
railroad line from Portland to Woodford’s 
with every one of their streets crossed by 
the railroad trains answer. Let those who 
drive for pleasure or business along the 
•hell road with trains at all hours behind 
them or in front of them auswer. Are not 
the public reaping now the fruits, the har- 
vest, of the wickedness that was done a gen- 
eration ago ? 
With horses frightened by trains on a line 
of railroad parallel to the main line of car- 
riage travel all the way to Woodford’s,with a 
crossing at Green street rapidly getting to be 
HO dnnffprmiH aa that nn mhini. 4kA i_ 
spent and is spending every year thousands 
of dollars to avoid at Cape Elizabeth bridge, 
and with all this done needlessly and with 
no advantage to the railroad, which would 
be better off crossing the flats than crossing 
fields and highways, who will say that the 
folly and wrong of the men of one genera- 
tion has not heavily burdened the succeed- 
ing. 
Now the voters of Portland today, not as 
unwilling witnesses, but as actnal partici- 
pants, are asked to do another greater 
wrong;—a wrong to the greatest benefactors 
the city of Portland has ever bad and the 
consequence of which in this generation will 
fall heavily upon them, destroying their most 
beautiful and most highly valued lands, 
but the consequence of which will 
fall finally upon every citizen of 
Portland, destroying the Park, cutting off 
any possible extension of it towards its na- 
tural limits at the Saccarappa road, reducing 
more than one half the value of lands be- 
b» " to the city, worth at least #150,000, 
‘he city to enormous expense at 
subjee#fff» 'ling irreparable damage in 
crossings,- afiM w. 
many other wa^tf- nrovide further fa- 
And all for what?* Tv, more than it 
cilities for a railroad whfcb ha» ’lantern 
HeMm now. To chase another Jack o -,0j 
of the Portland A Rochester Railroad’s, 
one-thousantftb part so promising as either 
one of the many ethers by which it has al- 
ready succeeded in extracting millions from 
the city treasury, without one dollar of re- 
turn, or compensation, or equivalent. 
The Portland & Rochester railroad 
has drunk the life blood of the city 
of Portland for a generation. It has ab- 1 
sorbed millions of municipal money. Why 
give It our Park, the summer pleasure 
ground of the citizens of Portland, and lands 
of the city of great and rapidly increasing 
value? 
Why allow it to make us ashamed in our oTDttr ire a tint* in. o* »>■■■■ inwr 
have contributed most to the permanent im- 
provement of the city V 
Railway Mail Ravvice. 
To the Editor qf the Press: 
R. C. Hale of Massachusetts recently pro- 
moted to the position of chief clerk in the 
railway mail service with headquarters in 
Portland, has been In the service 11 years, 
passing through all the grades to clerk in 
charge of the Boston and Portland R. P. 0., 
from which place he was transferred into 
his present position. He has been in public 
life some 25 years, having been connected 
with railroads in Massachusetts and also fil- 
ling the position of special detective for a 
number of years. He will soon remove bis 
family to this city and take up his tesidence 
among us. He is a member of the order of 
Good Templars, and has ever been a promi- 
nent worker in the cause of temperance. 
Mr. Rufus E. Graves, clerk in charge of 
the Boston and Bangor R. P. O., who at one 
time filled the position of chief cleric at the 
office in this city is a candidate for the posi- 
tion of superintendent of the New England 
division of the service. Mr. Graves is well 
fitted for the position and would bring a val- 
uable experience to it,‘understanding as ha 
does all the many details. He has the en- 
dorsement of the leading Republicans in 
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont a 
large number of the former employes of the 
service as well as some of the old ones still 
luuiaiuiug ■» » «*•» v siguvu u |/ovtwuu iu ino 
behalf. This service one of the most impor- 
tant under tbe government, should have as 
employes, men of high character and good 
executive ability, so they may be well up in 
all Its details. Many of the uren who have 
taken the places of the old clerks have fully 
realized that they had little idea of lta com- 
plications, arduous duties aud real work. 
Citizen. 
Monthly Weather Report. 
Mr. N. D. Lane, of the Signal Service fur- 
nishes the following summary of meteoro- 
logical observations at the Portland station 
in the month of February: 
Mean barometer,,.80.041 
Highest barometer, 26th. 30.66 
Lowest barometer, 6th. 29.26 
Mean temperature,. 19.9 
Highest temperature, 6th, 17th..... 42.0 
Lowest temperature, 24th..— 8.0 
Greatest dally range ot temperature. 6th. 31.0 Least dally range of temperature, 23d. 4.0 
MEAN TEMPEKATUBE FOB THIS MONTH IN 
1873 .21.3 1881.28.5 
1874 .22.4 1882.29.7 
1876.19.2 18s3.26.7 
1876 .24 8 1884.29.7 
1877 .31.8 1885.2U.8 
1878 .81.1 1886.21.6 
1879 .24.4 1887.22.2 
1880 .80.1 1888.23.2 
Prevailing direction of wind. N 
Total movement ot wind (miles). 8867 
Highest velocity ol wind, direction and date, 
„6lh. 3GS Total precipitation. 2.74 
Number of days on which .01 mch or more 
ol precipitation tell. 12 
TOTAL PBECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUN- 
DBEDTHS) FOB THIS MONTH IN 
Inches. | Inches. 
1873 .0.93 1881 .6.30 
1874 .2.13 1882 .4.68 
1875 2.86 1888.2.81 
1876 .3.84 1884.0.92 
1877 .0.60 1886.3.68 
1878 .3.28 1886 .6.62 
1879 .3.80 1887.6.73 
1880 .4.50 1888.6.40 
Total excess or deficiency In precipitation 
during mo th. 62 
Total excess or deficiency In precipitation 
since January 1st. 63 Number ul cloudless days... 7 Number of partly cloudy days.„.... 7 Number ot cloudy days.. 14 
Congress Off Hatteras. 
New York Sun.] 
Until within a very few days of its end the 
Fiftieth Congress had failed |to produce an 
old-fashioned orator of the sort which the 
Sun loves to hail and celebrate. The disap- 
pearance from ipublle life of the lamented 
James Bucephalus Belford of Colorado left 
the Muse of Rhetoric in mourning. On 
Wednesday of last week she smiled once 
more. 
The Cape Hatteras district in North Caro- 
lina Is represented by the Hon. Louis 
Charles Latham of Greenville, on tho Tar 
River. He has served for four years In Con- 
gress, having been a member of the Forty- 
seventh Congiess as well as of the present 
House. We nave regarded Mr. Latham as a 
silent man, thinking deeply perhaps, but 
rather distrustful of tils powers of expression 
During his first session in Congress, five or 
six years ago, Mr. Latham spoke but twice. 
One of his speeches consisted of fifty-four 
words on the subject of the distribution of 
seeds by the Agricultural Bureau. The other 
speech contained only twelve words on tbe 
River and Harbor bill. At the 3econd ses- 
sion of the Forty-seventh Congress Mr. 
Latham produced a modest essay on the in- 
ternal revenue taxes, which was never de- 
livered, but was printed in the Congressional 
Record, and a eulogy on the late John W. 
tenUon.? tL^JlUsh 8ttr<K'te<i no especial at- 
the Hm ,n the Fiftieth Congress 
brietiv tii^^il.Cbarle8 l'Rttiani had spokea m!? t a)es- once on lottery advertlse- 
Point anrt nn?.the.lllgbthouse at Pamlico assistkn? n*inCie on tl*e appropriation for an “aims?1 ®lerk to the Commissioner of 
onid h® 3®en that the previous re- afT(!r<?«H R menjber from Cape Hatteras tha/oSfiSS rsason whatever for expecting inp!In n two weeks of the end of his term 
wAi.i/i ofre?i8~~?0r *le is*not reelected—he 
16 House with such an out- 
auHioPi dramatic and impassioned eloquence as aistiuguished his speech last Wednesday on the proposed appropriation for a light- house on Diamond Shoal. Mr. Clardy of Missouri had discussed the Diamond Shoal 
project in the most prosaic fashion imagin- 
t 
He then yielded the tloor to Mr. 
uatnam, who, with very few preliminary words, launched into this wonderful descrip- tion of the ocean: 
r.“ThkS®ea i® a voracious and insatiate monster, us white-capped waves are constantly beckoning to destruction, and its voice, like the horse-leech’s 
daughter, is ever calling for more victims. Youth 
apd old age. wealth, intellect, beauty, all have alike been swept away in its remorselesss wrath, and lie wrapped in its cold embrace. Its dangers and terrors have been told in pro9e and in verse 
and in every language. Whether portrayed in the beautiful periods of the Psalmist or tabulated in 
their drv details by the Lighthouse Board, they 
excite the sympatny aud appeal to the humanity 
of every reader. Its moods are as variable ana 
uncertain 
41 ‘As the shade 
By the light-quivering aspen made/ 
“Roused bv the battling winds as they swept across its bokom to the full height of its majestic wrath, it rushes with Irresistible force from the 
shores of one continent to those of another* sweep* Jng as with a besom of destruction everything in its path, till, tired ana spent, it falls back, like a giant exhausted, before the barriers erected by Omniscience against its further encroachments. 
At times it sleeps as calmly as the infant at its mother’s breast; at times it tosses like a strong 
man in fever. In its anger, terrible; in its serenity beautiful; in every mood aud at all times, grand majestic.” 
* 
L&t^am paused, as if to give his aston- ished hearers time to get their sea legs, and 
#2* % “la roar Mire all the assorted winds ol -thorns broken loose at once, he dashed the House against his own Hatteras: 
i “While the sea sleeps elseW'here it here knows 
no rest. The pulsations of its mighty bosom are ceaseless and eternal. Its white-capped waves, though repulsed, are never conquered. Us bat- talions ran nacK omy to again advance, it hn»wa 
no pity, no remorse. Baffled in its onw.trd march 
it wreaks its revenge ou everything that comes within Its magic influence. The strongest snip that ever rode the main, though her ribs were forged by the Cvclops. is a cockle-boat in its 
mighty grasp. When the sound of its waves at 
they break lu white loam on the outer Diamond 
falls upon the ear of the mariner, he ‘leaves hope behind/ for his doom is sealed. No ship has ever ridden its waves in safety; the Angel of Mercy has never drawn from Its swirling waters a human being that its waves have once engulfed.” 
Need we add to these extracts from the 
Hon. Louis Charles Latham’s first and last 
great speech in Congress the announcement 
that the House promptly voted au appropri- ation of $500,000 to be expended in nis dis- 
trict? Then the member from Hatteras, 
tired and spent, fell back like a giant ex- 
hausted, and reposed in his chair as calmly 
as au infant on it’s mother’s breast. 
DR. GREENE’S 
NERVURA, 
The Best Spring Tonic. 
TJYSPEPSIA, Indigestion, with Loss of Appe- tite, Biliiousness and Constipation, are the 
diseases most common at this season of the year. 
These diseases are generally followed by nervous- 
ness, weakness and ‘prostration. Sleepless and 
restless nights are followed by a tired waking. 
There is often no appetite for breakfast, there 
may be a bad taste in the mouth mornings, and the person has frequently a dull or bad feeling head. After meals there is in many cases a full, 
bloated or uncomfortable feeling, with belching of wind. In some cases there is a pain In the side 
or under the shoulder blade; sometimes there is 
a pain at the pit of the stomach, while in others 
there is a faintness, sinking or ‘*all gone” sensa- 
tion. There is often biliousness, and almost al- 
ways constipation. 
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Nervousness. Weakness or Exhaustion, the best 
remedy in the world Is that wonderful discovery 
•"■‘©©■©’a N«rvnra, the great nerve and 
°^otnach remedy. 
It wife certalnly and positively cure the above 
symptoms, anu .restor® length aua vitality, give 
steady and strong Be,ves’ ** we" as renewed 
appetite, good digestion, regui~.r bowel9, natural 
sleep, sound health and perlect vigor. All drug- 
gists keep it at 9> per bottle. Do not be per' 
suaded to try anything else. This is the only 
remedy absolutely certain in Its ellects. All pro- 
nounce it a wonderful discovery. Indeed, and it is 
acknowledged everywhere the greatest medical 
discovery ot the century. 11 your druggist does 
not have It, he will get it for you. Its discoverer. 
DB. GBEENB, 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., the great specialist in curing nervous and 
chronic diseases, can becnn&ultedfree,personally 
UI u> ieit&r. VDE his GREAT Kfcir**a, Trydti 
wish to regain your health. mar4nrmlt 
ANTI 
Or against, as applied to A NTI-A POPLEC- 
TINE, means a remedy against striking down, or 
a remedy for those diseases whose termination 
often is sadden death. It la the only Apoplexy 
Preventive known to medical science, and it will 
Cure Paralysis* Heart Disease, Rheu- 
matism, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Chronic 
Bronchitis, Sciatica and all Diseases Aris- 
ing from Impure Blood and Debilitated 
Nerves, Dizziness or Pressure In the 
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around 
or Palpitation of the Heart Indicates the 
use of ANTI- 
APO- 
PLECTINE. Pain in Region of the Heart with 
Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sounds in Ears, 
Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs, Pain 
Between Shoulders and In Side, Pain in Small of 
Rack or Hip, Scanty and High Colored Urine, 
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Water, 
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach, General 
Debility, Ac., are symptoms that are quickly re- 
lleved by this Purifying and Tonic Remedy. For 
sale by all druggists for 81.00 six bottles for 
85.00. Send to DR. F. 8. HUTCHINSON & CO., 
Enosburgh Falls,Vt., for circulars and testimonials, 
proofs of the cures wrought by A NTI-A PO- 
rLtu i mt. 
Janl8 eodlynrmceSm 
! ANNUAL 
MARK DOWN SALE. 
Our Annual Sale Commenced 
MONDAY" JAN. 14th, 
and will continue the rest of the month. 
Several thousand dollars worth of 
BOOTS and SHOES 
will be sold at half their real value. All 
solid reliable goods, but broken lots 
that most bo sold to make room for 
Spring Styles. Don’t fail to call, it 
will pay you. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
539 Congress St. 
Janie eodtf 
SPENCERIAN TEEL PENS 
Are the Best. 
IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF 
Durability, Evenness of 
Point, and Workmanship. 
Samples for trial of 12 different styles by mall, on 
receipt of lO cent s in stamps. Ask for card No. 8. 
IViSON, BLAKEMIN & CO., 
ap9 dlawMly 
Gowdi\ey^ ;rr gioPi- > 
TebA ___eodnrmlm 
n. C. in. Association. 
MEMBERS of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association are notified that the funeral ot 
their late Brother, Chas. M. Gore, will take place 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at City Hotel. Mem- 
bers are invited to attend. 
mar2dlt J. B. THORNDIKE, President. 
miSCBLVASBOCl. 
Liverpool 
& London 
& Globe 
INSURANCE CO., 
-OF- 
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
The statement of the Condition of the 
United States Branch on the First of 
January, 1889, Is as follows: 
ASSETS. 
Beal Estate • $1,500,000.00 
Loans on Bond and Mort- 
gage • • 1,832,850.00 
U. 8. Government Bonds 2,004.187.50 
State and City Bonds 347,787.50 
Cash In Banks • 713,134.20 
Other admitted Assets 665,852.71 
86.963.811.91 
LIABILITIES. 
Unearned Premiums • $2,968,464.79 
Unnaid Losses • 429,119.88 
Perpetual Policy Liability 336,315.85 
All other Liabilities 229,384.11 
Surplus, 83,000,527.28 
86.963.811.91 
New York Board: 
ROBERT B. MINTURN, Chairman. 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON, 
JOHN A. STEWART, 
ANSON PHELPS STOKES, 
CHARLES H. MARSHALL. 
JAMES E. PULSFORD. 
Chief Offiee in the United States, 
45, 47, 49 William St., and 
41, 49 Pine Street, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
HENRY W. EATON, Resident Manager. 
GEO. W. HOYT, Deputj- Manager. 
STERLING DOW, 
AGEN1’, 
GO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. mill|_ eod3t 
3TEINWAY 
-AMD- 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
and aeTeral other well-known Makes 
The Celebiated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUMNER, 
,132 EXCHANGE STRfjg. 
This is the T op of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.. 
All others, similar are imitation. 
/This exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
| A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top. 
Fos Sue Everywhere. Mare only by 
6E0. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,» 
— FOB BALE BY — 
SWASEY, LAMSON & CO., 
PaBTLANB, nil. 
feb27 FMWawtf 
COAL! 
In order to make room for our 
new stock we will sell for a few 
days 
COAL 
at satisfactory prices. 
WWARREMW, 
244 Commercial Street, 
HEAD OF UNION WHARF. 
mhl 
_ 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
31V4KXCHANOE ST., FOBTLAND, MS. 
teblB <*“ 
_ nu(!Ri,LAKBori. 
R. F. SOMERS. 
HATS! FURS! 
Gloves, Scotch Caps, Fur Caps and Umbrellas! 
FOR ONE MORE WEEK ONLY. 
BEING DISAPPOINTED 
in not being able to move back to our OLD STORE, on account of 
the delays in repairs we will be found for 
Another Week at Our Temporary Store 
where we will continue to sell the above guods at your own prices. 
We have also put a fresh line of Spring Style Stiff Hats 
that we will sell for cost so as to enable us to get 
rid of the stock that suffered by our late fire. 
R. F. SOMERS. 
228 Middle, cor. Union Street. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Choice Turkish Prunes 
# 
4 Cents Per Pound. 
California Prunes lO Cents Per Pound 
French Prunes lO “ “ “ 
New English Walnuts lO “ “ “ 
New Layer Figs - lO “ “ “ 
Have You Trifid the “Arabian Coffee?” 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
I 
I 
203 FEDERAL STREET, • WHITNEY BUILDING. 
fet>9 dtl 
BIG HOSIERY SALE. 
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY MORNING, FED. 27. , 
— 
i 
Full Fashioned Balbriggan, Reduced from 25 to 15 cents 
Job Lot All Wool, i Reduced from 38 to 20 cents 
Broken Lot Ladies’ and Hisses’, Reduced from 62 to 25 cents 
ALL SILK HOSE AT JUST HALP PRICE. 1 
FINE LISLE AND SILK PLAITED EQUALLY CHEAP. j 
Gents’ Fast Black, • Reduced from 30 to 19 cents 
Gents’ Fine Imported, Reduced from 50 to 28 cents ! 
Entire Stock of Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear at Less Than Cost. 
..TURNER- BROS. | feb!7 dtj 
—;-♦-— ! 
co Zj m s 
CO g= ; CO wO| 
Hll ELASTIC 
1 
►nstnicted of the best 
eclal attention to our 
o. i! 
Corner Congress and Streets, Po rt l and^ IUe 
HOT BEEF TEA 
Schlotterbeck & Fogs. 
HAINES,RICHARDSON ACO 
— DEALEK8 IN — 
SOUTHERN TINE LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of ttmbei 
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf, 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south, 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St.. 
noSBeodtl PORTLAND. “*• 
Police Notice. 
THE regular monthly meeting of the Police Examining Board will he held at the Com 
mnn Council Room, in the City Building, ot 
TUESDAY EVENING, March 8. 1889, at 7.8C 
o’clock. JOHN P. THOMPSON, Chairman. 
Iel)27 dlw 
JVUJXIE. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
t This Is to certify that Ingalls Bkos. * 
t 2* £»«“<*• **alne, have acquired the ! 
t right of us to bottle and sell the Moxle } 
t Nerve Food under our supervision. i 
Moxut Nerve FoodOo. 1 
4+ 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 4+ 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 4-* 
We are now ready to mi all orders at the reduced 
price of 
94.00 PER CARE. j 
IIGALL? BROS., ' 
■Ef!* 17 ^b*8 Street, Portland, M».eodlm 
Chocolate™ Cream | 
— at —; 
Sclilotterbcck & Foss. J 
THAiYSON G. 
LARRA8EE & GO., 
246 Middle Street. 
Black Silk Faille Francais. 
IN THREE QUALITIES. 
1 st-24 inches wide at $1.26 per yard 
2d— 22 “ “ “ 1,00 
3d-21 •* « “ .76 “ 
These are actually 25 per cent less 
than the regular prices. 
Black Dress Goods. 
Oar 68 cent Black Henrietta for 50 cts 
Our 76 “ “ “ “ 62 l-2c 
Our $1.00 “ “ “ 87 1.2c 
Our $1.25 “ “ «* $1.00 
ONE LOT OF 
BLACK HINDOO TWILL, 
40 inches wide, at 39 cents per yard, 
regular 50 cent quality. 
A complete line or Milk and Wool Hen- rietta Cloth, Milk and Wool Drap d’Al- 
mas, Cashmeres, India Twills, Diago- 
nals, Merges—Cords and Stripes, Cash- 
mere Barrl'a, Sebastapol, Kayes, Hoire 
Stripe, Tricots, Flannels, Broadcloths, 
Ac., Ac. 
We also hare a fine line of Black and 
White Stripes and Plaids for combina- 
tion. 
15 PIECES 
COLORED RAYES, 
0 Inches, at only 69 cents per yard. 
ALL WOOL HENRIETTAS, 
10 inches wide, in all colors, with 
Stripes and Plaids to match. 
All Wool Colored Hindoo Twills 
at only 
50 cents Per Yard. 
All Colors in oar 
10 CENT PLUSHES. 
5 BALES 
UNBLEACHED COTTON, 
8-4 wide, very fine, 
5 cents Per Yard. 
5 CASES 
Peabody Mills Bleached Cotton 
I yard wide, at 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
ONE CASE 
INDIGO BLUE PRINTS 
At 5 Cents. 
One Case Best Quality 
SHIRTING PRINTS 
At 5 Cents Per Yard. 
ONB CASK 
Cream Ground Challie Delains 
At 5 Cents. 
touch Finished Satines at 121-2 cents 
Scotch Finished Ginghams 121-2 cents 
HANSON G. 
LARRABEE & GO. 
febao_ dtf 
KNABE 
PIANO! 
be sole ency ol this world renowned Instru 
meat. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 3 Free street Block Portland. 
(.rib. BUKDKTT ORbAF) 
rtmuta to okdbb. dti 
I0T SODA! 
CHLOTTERBECK & FOSS. 
• lAli. 
$100,000 
Colorado Water Supply Co., 
irlRMT 
Mortgage, 7 Per Cent. Bonds. 
DUE JANUARY, l»9». 
Cost of Plant About (450,000 
Bonded Debt .... 300,000 
Some $200,000 of these bonds 
have already been taken, princi- 
pally by investors who have per. 
sonally examined the property. 
PRICE 103 AM) INTEREST. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BA1VS.RRS, 
ESTABLISHED 1834. 
PORTLAND, ME. febll * dtt 
Local Investments] 
City of Portland 6s. 
City of Portland 4s. 
City of Bath 6s. 
City nt BalL in 
Androscoggin & Kennebec 
Railroad 6s. 
Portland & Kennebec Rail- 
road 6s. 
Maine Central Cons. 5s. 
Portland Water Co. 6s. 
First National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Rank 
Stock. 
Merchants* National Bank 
Stock. 
National Traders Rank 
Stock. 
— FOB SALE BT — 
Woodbury & Moulton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Riddle and Exchange Streets. 
JanS dtl 
Iportlam d 
TRUST COMPANY 
Pint National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
$100,000 
10 Year 1 Per Cent 
BONDS 
OF TUB 
ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO. 
FOB SALK BY THE 
Northern Banking Company. 
Interest and Principal are wade pay- 
able at the Northern Banking Co., and 
the payment of both is garanteed by 
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co. 
DENOMINATIONS 1500 AND 11000. 
Interest July and January. 
This loan was taken by the Northern 
Banking Co. on the report of Messrs. 
W. F. Lnnt and H. B. Hill, committee 
sent to Arizona to investigate all mat- 
ters relating to it. The following is an 
extract fiom their report: 
“We have no hesitation in recom- 
mending the 7 per cent Bonds of the 
Ariaom Improvement Co., of this Issue, 
aaabso lely safe, and a most conserva- 
tive am. emnnerative Investment.” 
jau4 dtt 
BONDS 
— FOB — 
JANUARY INVESTMENT. 
City of Portland 6’s. 
City of Lewiston 4’s 
City of Bath tt’g. 
City of St. Paul, Minn. 7’s. 
City of Louisville, Ky. tt’s. 
City of Sooth Omaha, Neb. tt’s. 
Maine Central R. R. Extension Gold tt’s. 
Maine Central R. K. Cans. Mort. 7’s. 
Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 1st Mort. tt’s. 
Portland Water Co. 4’s, 6’s and tt's. 
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. tt’s. 
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. 1st Mort. 
6’s. 
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 6’s. 
Hardin County, Ohio, tt’s. 
Daviess County, Ind. 6's. 
Omaha Horse Railway Co. 1st Mort. tt’s. Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort. 
tt’s. 
— roa HALS by — 
SWM & HARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
18C Middle Street, Portland, Me. Jan2 dtf 
FIRST MORTCACE 
Six Per Cent* Cold Bonds 
or 
The Denver City Cable Railway Co., 
on loots. 
Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, in 
New York. 
COIPON ASD KBUIMTEKKD. 
Central Trust Company of New 
York, Trustee. 
Secured by the first an only mortgage ol the 
Denver City Hallway Coi oanv, a corporation now 
operating by horses uml a charter giving exelu- 
alve horse-car right*; 11teen car lines oyer A3 
miles of track In Denver, city ot 100,000 people. 
The bonds are furthei secured by a first and 
only mortgage upon nh a and one-hall miles of 
double track of cable road with land, viaducts, 
machinery, etc., now being constructed by tbe 
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter 
company owns the horse car lines, and will oper- 
ate uie two systems in connection with each other. 
Particulars and pamphlets upon application. 
PRICE PAR and accrued interest with the right 
to advance tbe same without notice. 
For sale by 
SWAN ft BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
declA otf 
Anv+*n**T*. 
OPENING CONCEl*! 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR Cf11*®’ 
at Second Parish Church. March 4 
Entire Philharmonic Orchestra — 
musicians, under leadership of Mr. U. 
Soloist, Miss Florence C. Knight. .kBt, •<. 
Concert begins at H o'clock. C'ourc'.,,.-3, • 
sow on sale at Htockbridge’s. ■■■ 
SPIRIT MANIFEST/,0NS' 
kn. Ado Vmjr, the renow uet*5®*^ 
California, will give one of 
icances at COSUMgss IIAP*ou 
^ 
Nontlny Evening, r 8 o’clock. 
Admission 25 cents. _ th- 
Mrs. Foye will also occupr* PJitWS. Portland Spiritual Temple,^- f ’7i* ±2* »t., Sunday, March 3d, at 2 aod 7SOp' m,.u mill ***** 
Y. M. C. A COURSE. 
EMTEf^'8*EMT—e1** 
C o INTO BRT 
— AT- 
City Rail, Weimy Eveninz, Mar. «lh. 
— J the celebrated = 
B >nlon Idol Banjo, n anslolln nnsl 
Dultur Club, 
assisted b the accomplished Header, 
MISS ALICE C. MOSES. 
Admission -5c; reserved seats 35c; tickets for s5 « Stockbrldge’s music store. 
m»r2 _utJ 
FREE LECTURE! 
The sxth of a course of Lectures before the 
lame Charitable Mechanic Aasocia 
tion will be given on 
ftdneiday Eitning, March 6(h. at 7.30 t oteck. 
Rev. E. P. Woodward. 
Subject — "The history, philosophy and ethics of 
gambling.’* Seals free to the public. 
G. L. Bailby, ) 
m. -a- | Con. 
n wm. AMBttOMl UlDDI.VGf*, ) 
THE AUTOMATIC WARBLERS! 
The Ladles of High street circle will give aa enter- 
tainment al their vestry, 
Wedarulay fltvraiag. Wank dlk al N p. as. 
The entertainment will consist of the reading of I 
poem, with Illustrations, and with singing by the Antomatie Warblers. 
mar4d3t y.n.a. jlOah. | 
PORT LAND THEATRE 
Thursday^March 7. 
Magnificent Production, 
me stowaway 
direct from a tremendous success at the Boston 
Theatre, with all Its Wondrous Scenic Features, 
Including 
A full Klgged Yacht at Sea. 
The Ureal Cul Embraces: 
Miss Marlon Rlrnore. Mr. Joseph Slaytor. 
Mhs Helen Weathersby. Mr. Mark Lynch. Miss Leonora Bradley Mr. Lewis Baker. 
Miss Marie Harriott. Mr Harry Hawk. 
Mr. Cbas. Farley. Mr. Fenwick Armstrong. 
Mr. Robert Edwards. Mr. Win. Lee. 
Mr. R. J. Moye. 
A Startling Mea.aiiea ! 
liK.SlT.VK MAFIC BI.OWISH! 
Hr Ker.ro.ed Kxpcrw! 
Sale of seats Monday. March 4. Prices $100, 
75. 50 and 35. marldtd 
6th POPULAR 
at City Hall, ThariuUy Eve’g, Mar. 7. 
AST Kl KMSIi OF 
English Clees and Ballads. 
by the following artists: 
Miss ALICE MAY BATES. Soprano; 
Miss NELLIE EVANS, Alto: 
Mr. W. H. FESSENDEN, Tenor; Mr. LON F. BRINE. Bass; 
Miss BELLE BETSPORD. Violinist: 
Mr. LEON REACH. Pianist. 
The Concert will close with an act from 
“ LA SOMNAMBULA,” 
In costumes and with scenery. 
Reserved Seat* 31 aad 10 cents 
AdnilMsIon • •»., “ 
Now on sale at Stockbrldge's. 
mark_ dot 
ANNUAL EXHIBITION and BALL 
of the PORTLAND Tl'B.VVKHKIN at 
City Hall, Monday Evening, March 11. 
strknuth: aht: music; 
The propramme Is as follows: 
Buck—Lias*. 
Club*—Clans. 
Gladiator*. 
Niack Wire—Special. 
Horizontal Bar. 
Special Balance Ael. 
Slugle Slick*—Claws. 
Living Picture*. 
Tumbling-Brother Act* 
Club*—Special. 
Burlesque Trapeze. 
Wands—Cla**. 
At the elose of the Exhibition, dancing will com- 
roeoce; Gilbert s Orchestra of fourteen pleeea will furnish music. Tickets for sale by members' Prices—reserved scats 75c, general admission 50c; all seats on floor and two first rows In gallery re- served ; only those holding reserved seat checks 
can participate In tne dancing. Bale ot reserved 
seats will commence at Btockbrtdge’s Tuesday morning. March 5th; numbers given out at 7 a m. 
sale of seats at B. febkddtd 
Congress Hall 1 
Hun Joy Hill. 
Monday—Skating and Dancing. 
Wednesday—Skating party: an order of fifteen 
musics by brass band. Particulars in local. 
GIL 3 ER.T S 
ORCHERSTA. 
MUSIC FURNISHED 
FOR ALL OCCASIOVS. 
iepi» dtf 
HIMNKM « AB«*H. 
H. A. MULLER & SON. 
DEALER" I" 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Removed from Congress Street to 
NO. 199 niDDLE STREET, 
Oppe.ur Plan Htr.el, Portland, ille. 
Repairing done neatly and promptly, nibldlw. 
W1.1U. HARKS 
Book, Card 
Job Printer 
PRINTER"* EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FIXE JOB PRIXTIXti A 8PECIALTF 
or ■»*“ or telephone promptly at- anded to. oovlleodtf 
DR. G. W. CHASE, 
Metaphysician. 
372 CUMBERLAND ST., 
PorUaad, Ac. 
fehiafflCe HoUr*’ 10 to 12; 2 to 4; 7 to S. 
rc01**___eodlm* 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Bouse and Office 3him,. Congress St., Portlaud, 
DR. RKKO treats all chrome diseases that flesh Is heir to; all cases that are given up as in- 
ratable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
dctans, I will take their ease to treat and cure 
hem. I Bud that about (our-OnUs oi tne cases 
riven up to die can be cured. Kxamlnattons at a balance by letter with their lull name and place >1 residence nad one 2 cent stamp aud $3.o<> Kx- 
unlnatlon at the office, 11.00, Consultation iree 
Mice hours 9 a. m. to 9 n. ui. seDl 40 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$oclcl and (raid fflli U: f 
Mo. 87 Plum Street. 
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May ba obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N 
b. Fessenden, Horse ltallroad Station: Marquis 
7ti Exchange Ht.: Chisholm Bios* * Uhlon De 
pot; Hodgson, wife Portland Bt.; John Oox,660 
Congress Ht.; Costello, 7 Exchange St., Hold«, 
47 Middle St.: Jewett, 604 Congress St., Peterj- 
son,2 Exchange St.; ^»oold. conier Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.,Hop- 
kins, Commercial, corner Faik; Morrill, 24J Con- 
urens Rt Ross 198 Congress ht.: Beardsworth. STlSdla st Abbl'n, M^rtw lst.i Barter 19d Brackett St.; Klliott, 24:! York St.: and of Chis- 
holm Bros.’ agents on all trains runuiug out of 
thecltv. 
Auburn, Haskell A Reynolds. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
•• A. L. Jellerson. 
1'jOlhbay, C. F. Kcnnietou. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison. 
t umber land Mills, K. S. Raymond, 
Damartscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Deering, C. M. Record. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, H. C. White A Co. 
Gardiner, Palmer A Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes. 
ixmg island, T. M. Glendennlng, Mechanic Falls, Merrill a Denning, 
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews,R.H. Burnham A A, J. Huston. 
Haccarappa.W. B. Boothby. 
Raco, H. B. Kendrick A Co., Wm. Stackpole. So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Skowhegan—Bixby A Buck., Geo. Cushing. Thomaston, E. Walsh. 
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, C. II. Hayes. 
Woodfords, H. A. Leighton. 
Yarmouth, w. F. Bennett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A widower, wbo was entering the matrimonial 
estate for the second time, stopped the clergy- 
man when .he was beginning to read the homily 
with the inquiry: 
“Are we safely married already?” 
"Yes,” was the reply. 
“Then,” said the experienced bridegroom, “we will dispense with wiiat an old bachelor like Paul 
has to say on the subject. He knew nothing at 
all about it.” 
“A friend in need is a friend indeed.” Such a 
friend is Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, which should be 
In every family. It costs only 25 cents. Give it a 
trial. 
One bottle of Salvatlou Oil can change a frantic 
victim of rheumatism Into a dove of gentleness. 
TWO AND ONE. 
Thou hast two ears and but one mouth; 
Remember it, I pray: For much there is which thou must hear, 
And little say. Thou bast two eyes, and but one mouth; Ponder the reason well; For many things thou art to see, 
And few things tell. Thou hast two hands, and but one mouth; 
Nature has rightly done, For she has given two for work. 
For eating one. 
-From the German of F.uckert. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Cajtoria, 
When she was a Child, the cried for Caatorla, 
mien sne became miss, sne c ung to uastona, 
When shs hod Children, she gave them Castoria 
Doctor—How is your husband today, Aunt 
Cynthia? 
Aunt Cynthia—He’s wuss dis mawnln, doctah, 
lot’s wuss. 
Doctor—Did you give him that medicine that I 
left? 
Aunt Cynthia—Yes. sail. 
Doctor—As I directed—a spoonful every hour? 
Aunt Cynthia—No, doctah, I jrst give him de 
whole bottle ter wunst. He wanted to hurry up 
and git well so’s ter gwine out to de show ter 
night. 
A man’s wife should always be the 
same, especially to her husband, but if she is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills, 
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a 
different person,” so they all say, and their hus- 
bands say so too! 
There was a man at the Central market yester. 
day showing off a new tangled wagonjack, and a 
colored man who was there with his horse and 
wagon seemed much pleased with it until he 
found the price was a dollar. 
“Dat settles me," he said, as he climbed into 
his vehicle. 
“But it’s worth the money,” persisted the 
agent. 
“Ize got a cheaper thing.” 
“What is it?” 
"Why, my ole woman kin hold up de end of dis 
wagin while 1 grease de axes, an’ it doan cost me 
a cent extra.”—Detroit Free Press. 
Get well and stay well. But how shall we do it? 
Listen my friend, and the secret I’ll tell, 
Though, for that matter, there’s no secret to It, 
As many a man understands very well. 
If you’re low-6pirited, gloomy, depressed, 
If nothing tastes good and your nights bring no 
rest, 
If your stomach is foul and your mouth seems 
much fouler, 
And so cross you become that they call you a 
“growler,” 
Be sure that the trouble is due to your liver, 
And the blood is as sluggish as sometimes a river 
Becomes when it’s filled with all manner of stuff. 
Clear it out and the current runs smoothly enough. 
Go to the drug store and get a bottle of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the great 
blood-purifier and liver inyigorator. It is a sure 
cure for the low spirits and general depression a 
man feels when his liver is inactive and bis blood 
impure. This remedy makes a man well. 
The worst Nasal Catarrh.no matter of how 
long standing, is permanently cured by Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Itemedy. 
"Well, Maria, how did you come out yester. 
day?” asked a country matrou of a crony who 
had been a witness in an Important case. 
"I guess if the truth was told, I came out of the 
little end of the horn,” said Maria, frankly. 
“They mixed me all up. so I couldn’t tell whether 
1 was afoot or on horseback.” 
“Con dn’t you t“ll a plain story?” 
“I thought 1 could, but they took terrible pains 
to confuse me. Why the upshot of it was, I even 
said 1 w as married in ’30, and born in ’63.” 
“Now how came you to do such a thing as that, 
Maria? 1 al’ays thought yuu was ciear-headed.” 
“I tell you what ’tts, it don’t do no good to be clear-headed when there’s somebody, bright as a 
dollar, tryin’ to make ydii think black's white 
and blue’s green.” 
“Did they cross-examlno you?” 
Cross-examine me? I guess they did. They 
’most snapped my head off!”—N. E. Farmer. 
A Diphtheria Scare- 
There is no doubt but that diphtheria in its 
worst form is very prevalent in many cities and 
small towns. At tHe same time, that (act is no 
reason for frightening people out of their wits with 
every new case of sore throat. Even ulcerated 
sore throat is bad enough, and no person would 
have that for fun. Yet hundreds of persons are 
said to have had diphtheria who only had a severe 
sore throat. The form of sore throat which 
often passes for diphtlieretic Is what old people 
oall quinsy. “Putrid sore throat,” known long 
before diphtheria, was probably a form of diph- 
theria, and very dangerous. An old hospital 
nurse In Boston, says: “It ain’t tbe cold of win 
ter that lays people up with colds, catarrh and 
sore threat, and lays the children low with diph- 
theria; it's the soft, pleasant, alternating with 
the wet, slushy days.” This is very true, and ex- 
plains why these troubles are so prevalent thts 
uuusually soft rainy winter; tbe air, In fact. Is 
laden with poisonous vapors. Tbe first symp. 
toms of true diphtheria are much like those of a 
heavy cold on Hie lungs. There Is fever, some 
stupor and difficulty in breathing. Very sharp 
pains are often lelt in the neck glands, Just below 
the ear. The tongue is coated, the throat and 
tonsils Inflamed, little white spots, which increase 
and turn to a dirty yellow or brown color, next 
appear, and a peculiar odor totally unlike ulcer- 
ated sore throat, is noticeable, if tbe disease is 
of tbe black or malignant type nothing but a 
miracle can restore tbe patients to tbeir former 
good health. Vcrv many reliable people claim to 
have cured severe cases of diphtheria with John- 
son’s Anodyne Liniment. Be that as it may, it is 
worth trying, because so easily used internally, 
dropped on sugar aud as a gargle, aud bathing for 
external use. We know from experience that It 
will cure a common sore throat In one Dight, aud 
thousands of people claim that no remedy known 
will relieve colds, c. tarrh, bronchitis, croup, etc., 
as promptly as the good old Johnson’s liniment. 
If It cures them, why not diphtheria? It was an 
old taniily physician's prescription. I. S. John- 
son & Co., Boston, will send free to any person an 
illustrated pamphlet about Its use. Send them 
your uame. 
Editor—So you would like a position as dra. 
matic critic? 
Youug lady—Ob, I should love the work! I 
went to see "Borneo aud Juliet" last nhrht Editor-Wlmt did you think of Juliet?’ Young lady-Oh, slie was lovely m her superb evening dress of cream colored satin and lace 
over aground work of pale pink, the front en rlched with heavy embroidery and the corsaoe 
just flashing with Jewels! k 
A woman who is weak, nervous ana 
sleepless, and who has cold bands and feet can 
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron 
Pills equalize tbe circulation, remove nervous- 
ness and give strength and rest. 
A jolly Englishman, now a clergyman in this 
country, shortly after his marriage to a country 
girl in old England, was walking with her on the 
streets of Liverpool, when suddenly a donkey 
stepped up on the pavement In front of them. Mr. B. stopped aud exclaimed: 
My dear. Is that any relative of yours?’ 
“Oh, yes,” she said with a merry twinkle lu hei 
eye, “but only since my marrlage.”-Chrlstian 
Register. 
Landscape and marine painters devote much 
litr e to out door study. But sketching necessi- 
tates exposure to the elements; and there Isa 
constant danger of taking cold. No color box 
should be without a bottle of Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam. A superior remedy. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
~ 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND,Mch 2, 1889. 
Che following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Gram, Provisions, Sc.: 
Flour. Grain. 
superfine and H Mxd Corn" 62*63 low grades. 4 00*4 76 HMxd,Corn,new 48849 X Spring and Corn, bag lots.. .62a.63 
p5e„?PKn^Fn;47B®6 16 ®*eaJ’ bag lots -60®6i Patent (spring Oats, car lots 37'a.Aft 
Mirha2pkicrhV7 26®7 6°l°at8'baK Jots 40&42 ich, straight i cotton Seed. ™‘1®r £ 7688100! car.lots-.86 60827 00 clear do.... 6 60*6 761 do bag 28 00**9 00 stone ground.6 25*6 60! Saok’dBr’n 
8L„Jils ,r*t„ „„ I oar lots.. 19 00*20 oo roilor.6 00*6 251 do bag. ..20 00*21 00 B B0®6 76lMldd. nas. 19 00*22 00 Winter Wheat a0 bag lots,21 oo@26 00 Patents... $i3%«6%i T^rovIslonS. 
Cod. 19 qtl— 
* 
I ‘sacks .. .16 60®16 00 
Large Shore 4 60*41751 Clear ....16 00*15 60 
Large Manx4 6o*6 001 Short ctsl6 60a, 16 00 
Small.3 76*4 261 Beet- PolloCK.2 75*3 601 Ex Mess. 8 76*9 25 
Haddock.2 00*2 601 Plate.... 9 00*9 SO 
Hake.2 00*2 26; Ex Plate 10 00*10 60 
Herring Lard- 
Sealed » bx. :20®26| Tuts *1 V 
Nol. 16*201 Tierces.. 
Macxerei » bbl— I Palls. 
Sborels.26 00*23 001 Hama p lb 
8hore2s.20 00*22 001 do covered 
Med.3s.J18 00*20 00! Oil 
Large. .. soo*oo 00' Kerosene— 
Produce. Po Ref. P"t. 7% 
Granoerrles— IPratt'bAst’l.Vbhl. 12 
Cape Cod 8 60*9 oo I Devoe’s Brilliant. 12 
Pea Beans...2 00*2 ueiLlgonla.. 9% 
Medium....2 00*2 lb, 
German ma2 oo*2 *61 Centennial. 9% 
Yellow Eyes.3 25*3 60i Raisins. 
Swt Potatoes— I Muscatel.... 2 00*3 00 
jerseys 3 60*8 751 Loudon Lay’r 2 85*3 60 
Norfolks Itmdura Lay 8 *8%c 
Potatoes.bus 60@60c I Valencia. 7@7% 
Onions In bbls2 00*2 261 Sugar. 
Turkeys 18*19 grunmatea lb 7% 
Chickens. .18*17 ExtraC. 6% 
Fowls .ib*i6 Seeds. 
Geese 00*00 Red Top....JS 26*8 35 
Ducks. 00*00 Timothy Seedl 86a2 00 
Apples. Clover.10 @12c 
Baldwins 126@l 76| Cheese. 
Rating applesl 76*2 dOIVermont_U%*13% 
Evaporated & lb 7*8c N.Y. factory 11 *13 I Sage.14 *16 
Butter. 
Lemons. I Creamery » lb... 26*27 
Palermo.3jOO*3 26|GUt Edge Ver....26*26 
Messina.3 00*3 2o|Choloe.18*20 
Malagers.... |Good.17*19 
_ Oranges. iStore.1«*18 Florida. 3 00*3 76) Eggs. 
Valencia 6 oO»6 25! Eastern exr“ 15al6 
Messina and Pa- Cans Western .,4*16 
Palermogbx.2 76*3 OO'Limed. 
Foreign Exports. 
ASPINWALL. Schr Mary A Power—618 tons 
Ice 26,520 ft lumber 3 tons hay 40 Uhls potatoes 
35 do apples 17 do vegetables 20 kegs beer 1015 
lbs cabbages. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Mch 2 j889.H 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Pm 
land 62 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting roads cars 100 miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
_ 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHK4T. 
Mch. May. Julv 
Opening. 104% 107% 93% Highest. 104% 107’/, 94 
Lowest. 104% 107% 93% 
Closing. 104% 107% 93% 
COBN. 
Mar. Apr. May. 
Opening. 34% 86 35% 
Highest. 34% 35% £6% 
Lowest. 34% 35| 36% 
Closing. 34% 35% 36% 
0418. 
Mch. 
ftnonlnn on/ I 
Highest. 26% 
Lowest. 26% 
Closing. 25% 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Mch. May. July 
opening.... 107% 93% 
Highest.. 107% 9.3% 
Lowest. ... 100% 103 90% 
Closing... 100% 103% 90% 
oo BN 
Mch Apr. May. 
Opening.... 84% 36% 36 
Highest. 34% Si % .36% 
Lowest. 84% 36% 86% 
Closing. 34% 86% 85% 
OATS. 
Mch. 
Opening. 26% 
Highest. 26% 
Lowest. 25% 
Closing.. 26% 
Portland Dally Proas Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan a Hahkett, Bank srs and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
8 T O C.K 8. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Askea 
Canal National Bank.100 149 150 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 138 HO 
First National Bank.100 108 110 
Jumherland National Bank.. 40 46 46 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 117 118 
National Traders’ Bank.loo 129 13c 
Portland Company. w5 too 
Portland Gas Company. 60 80 8 
BONDS. 
State ol Maine 6s, due 1889 ....100% 1GJ% 
Portland City 8s,Municlp’l ranouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, B. R. aid 1907...122 126 
Portland City Funding 4s.101% 102% 
Bath City Bs, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath City fls K. K. aid various_10] 103 
Baugor City 6s, long K. It. aid_113 1 it! 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120 22 
BelfastCity 6s, K. R. aid...... 104 10O 
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various .. 102 \03 
Portland A Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895. 108 110 
Leeds A Farraiug’tn R. R. 6s.108% 110% 
Maine Central R. R. 1st intg 7s. .119 121 
Maine Central R. U. Consol 7s_131 133 
Maine Central R. K. Skg Fund 6s. 106 106 
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891..103 104 
... 4 1899.. Ho 12 
4s 1927.. 9.3 97 
Boston Stock turncKo., 
[By Telegraph.! 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
Portland & Ogdensbg R.lsl mort 6s, 1900..117% 
Maine Central Railroad.120% 
Hill Manufacturing Co.... .81% 
Bates Manure Co.128  
Androscoggin Mills.*.l:i8| 
New York and New England Railroad .. 47 
Do pre 116 
Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad ... ;61% 
F'in A PerflMarqueue Kalina-, co.n 29 
dilrret .... 96% 
He Telephone .. 223 
Eastern Railroad.. 81 
caiUunita Southern Railroad. 18% 
Chicago, Burlington A Northern __ 5 % 
Mexican Central.. 14% 
C. B. A . 101 
WlseonsinlCentral. 16% 
1 oston A Albany. 812% 
OldiColony Railroad.. 170 
New York Stock ana Money Mare. 
[By Telegraph. 
NEW Y’ORK Mch. 2, 1889.—Money has been 
easy, ranging from 1% lo 2 per cent.; last loan at 
2 per cent..' losing offered st 3. Prim mercantl e 
paper at 4.06 percent. Sterling Exchange dull 
and steady. Government bond > have been dull 
and steady. Railroad bonds are quiet and Irregu 
lar. The stock market closed strong. :euerally 
at the highest prices of the day. 
The transactions at ,tlie Stock Exchange aggre 
gated 9 Bu shares 
The followlng'are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities 
Lulled rttaii-s 3s 
N -w 4s, reg. .. .. 127% 
4s, coup 126% 
New %s, reg ... 107% 
Ne w 4%8, coup .. 107% 
< e .trail Pacific lsts .. ..113% 
Deuv « kgi. lsts ... 1211 
Erie 2ds. 1' 3% 
Kausa | aol8c Cod'"Is .114% 
OreginNav. lsts .110  
unu.aiUc 1st .... 113% 
in Land Gr: nts. 
do Siukinu Fi nds.... 
The Hollowing arc the closingl qoutatlons of 
I at/uilra 
Mcli 2 Mcli 1. 
Adams Express. ,60 16o 
Ain. Express. 113 I 13 
Central Pacific. 36% 38% 
Chesapiake A| Hilo..... 16% 16% 
C cagoIA Alton.<:-0 ■: S 
do pie 160 IQ > 
Chicago,; Knrllngton ft Qu n< v 101% 101% 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....185 136 
Delaware, acka & W.-teru i41»/s 141% 
» ver A Rio.Urande. — 16% 16% 
Erie. 2n% 29 v» 
Erie pr f. ;«8% 67% 
Illinois Cential Uo% 10954 
Ind.;BI(a>m A West ... 11% 11% 
L Ke Erl &.Wen ... 18% 18% 
Lake snore. .. 10 % 1'4% 
Louis A Nash. el% eo% 
v]auhaitan|Elevated. 106% 104% 
B chiean Central. 89% 89% 
< :mn a st.. Louis. 6% 5% 
do pref. .... 10 v 1. % 
Missouri Pacific. 72% 72 
New Jer*e\ Central. 96% U6% 
Nor.JPaclflc common. 27 % 27 
do pref .. 62% 62% 
Northwestern.. .. 106% 106% 
vuriuwesiern pref .140% 140% 
New York 1 entral ....09% 1'9 
New York." Chicago A St. la.uls.. 18% 18 
do pref. 73 73 OMoSSiMibs. 23% 2.4% 
Out. A Western. 17% 17% 
Oregon Trans-Cont’l.... 84% 34% 
Pacific |Mall. «8 37 % 
Pullman Palace. ..201 200% 
Beading. 47% 47% 
Bock Is and....-. 96% 96% 
St Louis A San Fran 26% 25% 
do|pref. 63% 63% 
do 1st prt. .109% 110 
St; Paul..! 62% 62% 
do pref.98% 98% 
St Paul. Minn A Man.101 102 
St. Paul fit' ..182% 32% 
St. Paul AlOmaha prf. 93 92% 
Texas Pacitic(new).;21% 21% 
Union acific. 68% 86% 
IT H. Express. 33 33 
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacinc.... 113% 18 
Western Union ..... .. IK6% 86% 
Richmond A West Point.26% 27% 
B. Tenn, new... 9% 
EastiTenn. pref.!T?'4 .1? 
Wells. Fargo Express.141 ‘*1 
Oregon 101% 
Houston A Texas. *2 i* 
MoblleiAgOhlo. *•-, 12* ,11' 
Metric an El.1« If* 
Alton A Terre Haute. 43 
do pref.80 90 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NKWIYORK, Mcli 2, 1889.—The following are 
today’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks: 
Homestake. 12 
Ontario. 34 00 
Quicksilver.. 0% 
3TOO 
34 
Hocking Coal.20 00 
Amador. 1 70 
Con. Cal. A Va. 8% 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington Mch. 1_The following Is a re- 
capitulation of the public debt statement issued 
to-day: 
INTEKEST-nEABING DEBT. 
Bonds at 4% per cent. gl 62,842,200.00 Bonds at 4 percent.; 681,138,OoO.OO Refunding certificates at 4 p. c. 126,020.00 
Navy pension fund at 3 p. c. .. 14,000,00p.00 
Pacific Railroad bonds, 6 p. c... 64,623,512,00 
Principal. $922,729,732.00 
Interest. 8,624.48b.46 
Total.$ 981,354,217.46 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE 
MATCHITY. 
ftlgfc::::::::::: 
Total. $2.06,067.46 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender 
.. $346,737,823.60 
Ortiflcates of deposit. 16,920,000.00 
Gold certificates. 130,210.717.00 
Silver certificates..:. 246,628,963.00 
Fractional currency,less $8,375,- 
934.00, estimated as lost or 
destroyed. 6,918,129.97 
Principal. $746,416,623.47 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal. $1,671,o92,600.73 
Interest. 8,782.807.66 
Total.■••••• v*1,679,974,908.38 
Less cash items available for 
reduction of the debt.... ... $408,589,481.76 
Less reserve held for redemp- 
tion of United States notes.. 100,000,000.00 
Total.•••••,. $503,589,481.76 
Total debt less available cash 
Items.. .$1,176,336,478.62 
Total net cash in the Treasury, 48,096,158.60 
Debt less cash in the Treasury 
Mch. 1, 1889... 1,12?,289,318.12 
Debt less cash 1m the Treasury 
Feb 1, 1889.......... 1,121,845,973.24 
Increase of debt during; the 
month 6,443,344.88 
Decrease of debt since J une 30, 
1888, $37,295,338.62 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, Meh. 2, 1888—The follow, 
lng are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Con. cal. a Va. 8 
Sierra Nevada.8 26 
Yellow jacket. 4 26 
Bodle. 140 
Chollar.. 2 80 
Best & Belcher. 4 66 
Onhlr. 684 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL RIVER, Mch. 2, 1888.—The following 
Is t e statement for the week's print cloth busi- 
ness In Fall River: 
Production. 176,000 pieces 
Deliveries. 177,000 pieces 
Btock. 3, Oo pieces 
Sales. 174,000 pieces 
oot. 19,000 pieces 
Future. 166,000 pieces 
Prices 3 16-10C for 04s;3 9-16c lor 60x58s;firm 
and steady. 
_ 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Mch. 2 1889.—The|followlng are to- 
day’s quotations oi Provisions, sc.: 
Pork- Long cuts 16 50@15 76; short cuis 16 76 
@16 00; bucks atl&76@16 00; lean cuds 16 60 
@17 00; pork|tongues at 18 00 ; prime mess 10 60 
@17 00. 
Lard—Choice at 8c V lb In tcs and tubs, 10-lb 
pails in cases 8V4c; 5-lb palls 8% c; 8-lb, 9c. 
Hams at 11: pressed hams 11 Vic. 
Hogs—Choice; city dressed hogs at 684c V lb; 
country do at 6c. 
Butter Western extra creamery 28@29c; firsts 
and extra firsts at 23®27c: extra Imitation crm 
at 22® — c| do seconds at I7.S21C; choice factory, 
20@2lc; New York and Vermont extra crm 28® 
29c; do ext firsts at 76ffi27c; New York and 
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20@26c;fair to 
good |l8oS19c; Eastern crm good to choice 20® 
28c. The above quotations are receivers’ prices 
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c 
miner. 
Cheese—North choice at 1164012 slower grades 
as to quality; Western at 11 v4<011 »/4c; sage 18® 
14c. Jobbing prices 64c higher. 
eggs—Eastern extras at —®l7c Clancy near-ny 
stock olgher; Eastern firsts at 14S16c; extra Vt 
and N H 16@17c;fresh Western 14016c; Canada 
at 13014c; Michigan choice at 16c. Jobbing 
prices le higher. 
Poultry—Turkeys.'Northern choice atl8«r20c; 
fair to good at 12017c ;| chlckeuB. choice North- 
ern 16017c; lair to good 11014 fowls,Icholee at 
14® 16c: common to^good 10@ 12; ducks, young 
13@16; Western turkeys, choice at 1664@1864c; 
fair to good at 10015c; chickens, choice at 16c; 
fowls, cnoice. 12013c | 
Beans—cnoice small N Y hand picked pea al 
2 1002 20 p bush; choice New York large hand 
hiked do 1 0®2 00Ismail Vermont "hand pick- 
ed do 2 86®2 46; choice yellow eyes 3 40 a.3 GO. • 
Hay—Choice prime bay *18 60@*1£ 60; lair to 
good at *17 00,0*1800; Eastern fine (140(17; 
poor to ordinary *14®*17: East swale 100*11 
Bye straw, choice, at *18 50019 00; Oat straw 
10 00011 00. 
Potatoes—Houlton Mose —®60c fhbusb.Hebron 
60063c; Aroostook Hebrons 660 —c; Burbanks 
38040c. 
_
Chicago cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.l 
CHICAGO, Mch. 2 1889—Cattle market-re- 
cetnts 2,000; shipments —; steady; natives 2 90® 
4 76: stockers 2 BOSS 00; feeders —; cows, bulls 
and mixed 1 4o®3 <6. 
oogs—receipts 14,000- shipments—; lower and 
weak; packers and shippers at 4 35 04 6 ; heavy 
at 4 4004 50; mixed 4 4604 60; light 4 4604 60; 
pigs —. 
sheep—receipts 1,600 shipments steady :natlves 
8 7604 60; Western at 4 6004 90; lambs —. 
nomestic Markets. 
1 By Telegraph.l 
NEW YORK. Mch. 2. 1RH9—Plonr market 
receipts 10,<0)6 packages exports 4718 Obis and 
170 sacks; fairly active and steady; sales 18,900 
bbls. 
Flour quotations—low extras at S 2*®3 65- "by 
m”!s extra at * 6®6 36 -city mills patentsAt 5 90 
®7 16: winter wheat, low grades at s 8 03 60; 
fair to fancy at s 76®* 76: patent at 5 16®-* 16; 
Minnesota clear 4 45®* 45- straights do at 5 00@ 
6 40-, do patents at * 8607 16 do rye mixtures 
at 4 46®5 36: superfine at 2 «o®3 40; fine 2 15@ 
3 00; Southern floor is dull and unchanged: com- 
mon to fair extra at 3 25®3 «5 -, good to choice do 
3 76SB 26. Rye flour dull and weak. Buckwheat 
flour Is quiet and heavy; State 1 7001 “0. 
Wheal—receipts 44,400 hush: exports — busli; 
sales 4.086,000 bush; market dull, nominally Vic 
lower with options;No 2 Red at 96X4.08764c elev, 
9864c afloat, 97099c fob: No 3 Red at 92Mi® 
93c: No 1 Red 1 07; No 1 White 1 05. Rye dull. 
Bitrlry dull. C«r«—receipts 84,600 nosh ex- 
ports 172,267 hush sales 97,000 hush; quiet and 
easier: No 2 at 4364c elev, 4464®4664c afloat; 
No 2 White at 464«4,c, No 3 at 41@42e;8t«amer 
Mixed at 4264 04364c. OaU-recelpts 19,000 
hush exports 1491 Posh dull and unchanged: 
sales 41,000 hush dull and unchanged; No 3 at 
30c: do White at 81032c; No 2 at 3-'64®S164c; 
White doS264®33c: No 1 at 32c: do White 89c; 
Mixed Western 29®33c: White do 84®39: White 
State 8 '®39c ;No 2 Chicago at 32c. Caffee—Rio 
firm; faff cargoes at 1864c. flagar—raw firm; 
refined Is quiet and steady quotations unchanged; 
c at 644066*: Extra c at 5%®66t: Whne 
Extra1- 664fiB 3-16: Yellow at 5640644c; off A 
6 3 160664c; Mould A at 7 standard A at 64ke: 
'-nnfee A 644c:powdered at 764c; granulated 7c; 
Cubes 764c; cut loaf and crushed at 864. Prlro- 
Irunt quiet and firm; united 9264c. Pork is 
active. Beef dull. I.ard dull and steady; Wes- 
tern steam at 7 1 264: city 6 76: refined irregular 
as to quality: Continent 7 000 7 40 ; 8 A at 8 lo. 
Bailer about steady: Elkins at 2964030c; Penn 
erm 29c. ithei-se in moderate demand. 
■freights to Liverpool steady. 
CHICAGO. Mch. 2. 1 *«9 —The Flour market 
Is quiet. A break ol 464 c occurred in May wbea', 
364c In July to-day. No special news w s rece v- 
ed to cause the decline, and the depression was 
ue to lack of support Cash wheat closed—No 2 
Spring and No 2 Red at 1 006401 0064. Corn 
closed lower at 34c. Oats dull; No 2 at 664c. 
vo 2 Rye 43c. No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions 
firm —of ess Pork at 11 26011 80. Lard at 6 70® 
6 7 264 Drv salted shoulders 6 2R®6 8764: short 
clear sides at 6 1264@« 25. Whiskey 1 08. 
Receipts Flour, 12.000 bbls. wheat 66,000 bus. 
corn 173,000 t>us. oat-| 118.(X) bush barley. 44,000 
bust rce 4000 hush. 
shipments Flour 6.000 bbls, wheat 29,000 
husb,corn;i26 000 hush,oats, 69,000 bush, barlev 
32.000 hush, rye 4.000 hush 
ST. LOUIS. Mch. 2 1889—The Flour market 
Is unchanged. Wheat closed 2®264c below yes- 
terday-No 2 Red at 94@96c bid Corn Is lower; 
No 2 Mixed at 2802864c. O t< quiet;No2at 2fic, 
Rye 1 dull: No 2 at <6c. Barley, uothingnone. Whiskev steady at l 03. Provisions firmer and 
quiet Pork 11 66. Lard—prime steam Et 6 R6 
bid. Drv salted meats- shouders at 6 26; longs 
and ribs 6 10: snort clear at 6 30. Bacon—shoul- 
ders 6 25; longs and ribs 6 86; short clear 7 00. 
Hams *10012. 
Receipts—Kiour, uuis1 wueai e.cuu 
onsh; cor> 82,00'1 ush oats 22,000 busli: rye 
OO'mh1 nsh hHrley, 4,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour. 8.000 bbls; wheat, 8,000 
ti sb corn I 76.000 bush; oats, 10.000 bush: rye 
OOOOO bush,barley 9,Of 0 bush. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Mch. 2,1889.—The Cotton market 
Is steady and quiet: sales 320 bales: uplands, 
ordinary at 7 7-16c; good do at 8 13-loc; low 
middlings 9% c; middlings 10 3 16c: Gulf ordina- 
ry 7 11 x6c; good do 9 -16c; low mid 10 ll-16c; 
middling 10 7-16c. 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA, IMarcb 3, 1889—Sugar. Owinglto 
continuous favorable news, the demand during the we-k has been lair, and prices advanced; hut 
the advance In rates prevented a large business. 
The market closed firm. 
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 
*1.811*@*2.18% gold per quintal. Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 90 de- 
grees, *1.76@*z.l21/J. 
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 degrees polarization, In 
hhds. bags and boxes, *2.88%(gB.OUVi. 
Stocks m the warehouses at Havana and 
Matanzas, <23 boxes. 286.000 bags, anil 2600 
hhds; receipts for the week, CO boxes, 39,000 
bags, and 369 hhds; exports during the week 
000 boxes, 33,0001 bags and 18 hhds. Including 
000’boxes, 16,000 bags land 000 tahdstotbe 
United States. 
Freights weak; lilid of sugar loading at 
Havana for the United States, *2.f2%®2.26 gold 
per lilid of sugar from ports on the north coast of Cuba (outside ports) for the United States at 
*2.E0®*3.00 gold. 
Exchange firm. Spanish gold, *2.36% @*2.37. 
'urouean Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Mch. 2. 1889—Consols 98 1-18 f<r 
both money and 98 £-16 for the ac.i ount. 
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 2—The Cotton market is 
qnlet with a limited demand; middling 5Md; sales 7,000 hales; speculation and export 1600 bales; receipts 27,000 bales. 
LIVKHPilOL, Mch. 2 ihh9—Quotation*—Win- 
ter at 7s Hd; Spring wheat at 8s; (Pub Wheat at 7s 9d@7s 9%d. Coro, mixed American 4slV«d. 
Peasat6s7%d. Provisions, P rk, prime East at 63s 9d, Bacon at 33s for abort clear and 
22s 22 !oL|o,u<1 cle»r- Cheese 66s 6d. Lard at 84s 9d. Tallow 29s Od. 
■AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS 
ru»M FOB 
Sardinian...Portland .. .Liverpool...Mch 7 Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra...Mch 7 Rhatea.New York..Hamburg...Mch 7 Auranla.New York .Liverpool... Mch 9 .New York..Bremen.Mch 9 
Waesland.New York..Antwerp.Mch 9 La Bourgogne....New York..Havre......Mch 9 
Alene............. New York.. Kingston,AcMch 9 
City Washington.New York..Hav& Mex.Mch 9 
Andes.New York..Uayti.Mch 9 
Wyoming ..New York .Liverpool ...Mch 12 Ctly of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...Mch 13 
City of Columbia New York. .Havana... Mch 13 
Sarnia.Portland....Liverpool ...Mch 14 
Santiago.New rork..Cieufuegos Mch 14 Finance.New York Rio Janeiro Mch 14 
Adriatic.New.York..Liverpool. ..Mch 13 
Bugia........NewYork..Hamburg Mch 14 Alvena.New York..Carthagena.Mch 16 Elbe.New York..Bremen.Mch 16 
Zeeland.New York..Antwerp .. .Mch 16 Auchorla.New York..Glasgow....Mch 16 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Mch 16 
La Gascogne.New York..Havre.Mch in 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool. ..Mcli HJ 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 4. 
Sun rises.612 „i.12 36 
*<un sets. 6 33 HlRh water { 12 56 
Length «f day ...11 21 „ ht j ...1011 0|ln Moon sets 8 86 “elgnt lott O ln 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, March 3. 
Arrived. 
Barque Sarmtento, Could. Boston, In tow of tug 
L A Belknap, to load for South America. To R 
Lewis A Co. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Wiuthrop, Bragg. New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Sch Mary A Power. Jones. Asplnwall—R Lewis 
& Co. 
Sch Cbilde Harold, Mauson, Pool’s Landing, to 
load for Norfolk—Peter S Nickerson. 
Sch Edith & May, Kelley, New York—Gilbert 
M Houle. 
Sch Brilliant, Hooper. Tenant’s narbor—J H 
Blake. 
SAILED- Sch Cbilde Harold. 
SUNDAY. March 2. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Tremont, Donovan, Boston. 
Sch Ada U Stisrttand, McIntyre, St John, NB, 
for New York. 
Sch J K Bodwell, Rockland for Jacksonville. 
Sch Fleetwing, Rockland lor New York. 
Schs J W Brown, shore, with 20,000 cod and 
haddock; City Point, 10,000 do; Ella M Doughty, 
16,000; M D McLain, 6,000. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
ROCKPORT, Feb 2-Sid. schs O M Marrett, 
Wiley, New York; AT Haines, Dodge, for Port- 
land. 
DAMAR1SCOTTA. Feb 2-Ar at Pool’s Eand- 
lng, scb Cbilde Harold, Mauson, Portland, to load 
for Norfolk. 
HORSE ISLAND. Feb 2-81d, scb J D Dewell, 
Kelsey, Wasblngton. 
A P Hodgkins, of Batb, took a contract 2d Inst 
to build a lishermab of 160 tons for Lincoln & 
Allen and others, of Portland. Work will be com- 
menced at ouce and the vessel will be completed 
In time for the summer business. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ BXCHANQS. 
Arat Barbados Feb 28, brig Hattie M Bain, 
Boston, 14 days. 
Ar at Sydney. NSW, 1st Inst, ship Conqueror, 
Lothrop, New York. 
Ar at Lisbon 2d Inst, brig Elizabeth Winslow. 
Oakes. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Newport, Feb 28, sblp John A Briggs, 
Balcb. Havre. 
Sid fm Pernambuco Feb 1st, barque Beatrice 
Havener, Havener, Cienluegos. 
Rid fm Surinam Feb 26. hriff Mftrv Gihha.Mnnre 
Boston. 
it tin Kingston, Ja, 19th inst, brig Chas Furves 
Small, Matauzas. 
Ar at Fort Maria. Ja, Feb 16, sch Arthur V C 
Woodruff, Tatuer, Charleston. 
Ar at Savana-la-Mar, Ja, Feb 8tb, sch Mollie 
Rhodes, Watts, Martinique. 
Memoranda. 
IjySee general news columns. 
bcu Fli Dow. irom Wlscassel lor Camden, NJ. 
fiut Into Frovlncetown 1st inst with loss o! bead of oremast. 
London, March 1—Ship St Charles, Purlngton. 
from San Francisco, has been floated a second 
time, but is now agaiu aground, with twelve feet 
water In the hold. It is thought her fore foot Is 
gone. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO — Sid 22d, ship Palestiue, 
Harden, Tacoma. 
Cld 25th, ship Slntram, Woodstde, Port Towns- 
end. 
GALVESTON—Cld 1st, sell Hattie Dunn, Po- 
land, Apalachicola. 
NEW ORLEANS —Ar 28th, sch St Thomas, 
Kelley. Barbados. 
MOBILE—Ar 1st, sch Thos N Stone. Matthews, 
Havaua; Meyer & Muller, Paterson, Galveston. 
PENSACOLA-Ar 28th, sch LA Edwards, Pe- 
terson, Sagua. 
FEKNANDINA-Ar 1st, sch Jennie S Hall, 
Hall, New York. 
Cld 1st, sch K D Spear, Farr, New York. 
DARIEN—Ar 1st, sell Satllla, Scolfleld, Port- 
land. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, sch James Ivls, Bob 
bins, Beltast. 
Ar 1st, sch Laura E Messer, Gregory, Wilmiug- 
ton, NC. 
Off the bar 1st, sch Carrie S Bailey, Cushing, 
from Horse Island. 
RICHMOND—Sid 28th, sch F Merwin, Clark, 
Bayonne. 
Ar l st, sch Howard Smith, Clifford, Kennebec. 
NORFOLK-Ar 28th, sch M F Moore, Parker’s 
Head. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, sebs Broxie B Rokes, 
Tall, Jacksonville: W Abrahams, Snow, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, schs Sadie Wllcut, 
Hart,.Cardenas; John H Converse, Leighton, do. 
Newcastle—Passe down Feb 2, sch B K Wood- 
side, for Havana; Falmouth, lor Cardenas. 
Sid 1st Inst, sch Lady Ellen, for Petersburg. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 1st, brig Daisy 
Bovnton. Harding. Demerara. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 1st, sch 8 P Hitchcock, 
Blair, Savannah; Maud Malloch, Johnson, ooston 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship Frederick Billings, 
Sherman, Havre Jan 30 via Yarmouth Roads Feb 
4tb; schs Jennie A Stubbs, Fambam. Bahamas 
16 days; F G Dixon. Torry, Amboy; Balance, Joy 
Ainboy; Wm G R Mowry, Motz, Calais; E C Al- 
len, New Loudon. 
Ar 1st, schs Wm G R Mowry, Eaton, fm Calais; 
L A Plummer, Howes, Boston; EC Allen, New 
London. 
Outside Sand’s Point, schs David Torrey, Drink- 
water, from Portland for New York; Lizzie Young 
Parker’s Head for do. 
Cld 1st, schs Carrie E Woodbury, Bryant, Port 
Spain; Susie P Oliver. Snare, Antigua: Flora Lon- 
don, French. Mayport, Fla; Martinique, Lowell, 
Fernandtua; Nettie Langdon. Crawlord, Jackson- 
ville ; Lois V Chaples, Ross, do. 
Passed the Gate 1st, sch John Pierce, Rogers, 
from New York for Boston. 
In Flushing Bay 28th, schs Com Tucker, from 
Amboy for Providence; Rosa & Adra. do for do; 
Nellie Doe, Weeliawkeu for do: Sardinian, New 
York for Rockland; Abble E Willard, do for New- 
port; Helen Thompson, do for Tbomastou. 
In Bart Island Roads 28tn, schs Perseverance, 
from New York for Portland; E G Willard, and 
Mary Jane, do for-. 
PROVIDENCE-Sld 1st, schs Benj F Poole, 
Charlioa,Baltimore: Ada Ames, Adams, Paniun- 
ky river, to load for Thomaston. 
NEW BEDFORD-Sld 1st, sch Vulcan, Lewis, 
New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 28th, sch Georgie 
Berrv. 
Sid 1st, brig Geo E Dale ; schs Carrie C Ware, 
G M Bratnard, Kenuebec, E Arcularlus, Ring 
Dove, and Pavilion. 
Ar 2d, brli Lulzherg, Antigua for Portland; sch 
Wildfire. Tbomastou for New York: Alabama, 
Calais for Newport; Geo S Tarbell, Rockport for 
Portsmouth. 
Sid 2d, brig Lutzberg. 
H VANN IS In port 1st, schs F H Odlorne, 
Hutchins, Matauzas for Boston; Quickstep, from 
Tiverton lor Weymouth. 
Sid 1st, sch J F Seavey, Kelley, (from Rockport) 
for Baltimore. 
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Ida A Thurlow, Guptlll, Grand Mauau; Senator Grimes, Jones, Irom Red 
Beach. 
Cld 1 st, schs L A Snow, Carter, Rockland; Ste- 
phen Moreau, Mchatty, Bristol and cape Charles 
City; James Rothwell, Babb, Kennebec and New 
York. 
Cld 3d, sch Alice Archer, Fletcher, Darien. 
Sid 2d, sch Kate E Morse, for Kennebec. 
SALEM—Sid 1st. sehs Apphia & Amelia, Wil- 
lard, Rockland tor New York; Martha Innts, Pet- 
tee, do for do: EOle J Simmons, Bulger, Tnoma" 
ton for do; J Kennedy, Bunker, Calais for do; 
Wildfire. Grafton, Themaston for do; Catawam- 
teak. Perry, Rockland for New York ; Robert 
Dorlty, Lowe, Deer Isle for do. 
GLOUCESTER— Iu pert, schs Katie Hall, and 
Ripley, from Boston for Belfast: Prince LeBoo, 
do for do; Jennie Greenbank. New York for 
Kocklaud; H S Boynton,Boston for N York; Wil- 
lie Seavey, irom Eastport for Boston; J Frank 
Seavey, Rockport for Baltimore. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 1st, sch Florida. White, 
Rockland. 
Sid 1st. sch A Paine. Gilbert. Portland. 
Below 28th, schs Arabelle Morse, Eastport for 
Gloucester; Ella Frances, Foster, Rockland for 
New York; Geo P Trigg, Billiard, Eastport for 
New York. 
BATH—Ar 1st, sch A Tlrreil, Low, Georgetown 
to load for New York. 
Sid fm Hannon’s Harbor 28th, sch Fawn, for 
New York. 
Sid fm Parker’s Head 1st, sch Wm D Marvel, 
jveeie, i>ew iwk. 
Foreicn Port*. 
At Melbourne Jan 16. ship Edw O'Brien, Taylor 
uuc; Ivy, Sewall, do; barque B k Lyman, Plnk- 
ham, do. 
AtHlogojan 31, barque Moontieam, Dunbar, 
for San Francisco. 
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, Jan 13, sl.ipBelle O’Brien 
Speed, Wilmington, Cal. 
Arat Penang Feb 7. barque Kd*ajd Kidder, 
Gridin, New Yoik, for Singapore and New York. 
Ar at Kabului Feb 6, barque Will W Case,John- 
son, San Diego. 
Fassed St Helena Jan 27, ship Wm u Lincoln, 
Daly, Manila for New York. 
Ar at Honolulu Feb 11, barque JobnD Brewer, 
Joselyn, Boston. 
Sid fm Kosarlo Jan 14, brig Don Jacinto,Gillett, 
Barbados. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 24, sch Maggie An- 
drews. Snow, Boston. 
Sid Jan 20, seb Luis G Babel, Murphy, Barba- 
dos. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 16, barque M & E Cann 
from Portland; Jan 23, Carrie Heckle, Colcord, 
Montreal. 
Sid 29th, sebs B C Crowell, Forbes, Portland; 
Julia A W rd, Rich, Guatemala. 
Sid fm Moutevideo Jau 30, seb M Luella Wood, 
Spaulding, Barbaboes. 
Bid fm Rio Janeiro Feb 3d, barque Hatthew 
Baird, Williams, Barbados. 
Ar at St Jobu, PR, 4th lust, sch Clifford, Hamm, 
Barbados. 
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Feb 14, sch J S Moulton, 
Cole, New York. 
Al Bermuda 20th ult, schs W B Herrick. KeU 
ley, from Portland for Cardenas repairing; Delhi, 
Green. St Stephens, NB, for Jacksonville, caulk- 
ing bottom. 
Cld at St John, NB. 1st Inst, seb Emellne G Saw- 
yer, Bawver, New York. 
Sooken. 
Feb 28. eight miles off Absecom, sch Melissa 
Trask, from Nuevltas tor New York. 
No date, off Body Island, sch Jas A Garttele^ 
from Guantanamo bound North. 
k Word About Gatarrh. 
“It is tlie mucous membrane, that wonderful 
mi-fluid envelope surrounding the delicate tis- 
sues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh 
makes its stronghold. Once established, it eats 
mto the very vitals, and renders life hut a long- 
drawn breath of miserv and disease, dulling the 
sense of hearing, trammelling the power of speech, 
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath, 
and killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidi- 
ously, by creeping on from a simple cold In the 
bead, it assaults the membranous lining and en- 
velopes the bones, eating tbrougb the delicate 
coats and causing inflammation, sluughing and 
death. Nothing snort of total eradication Mil se- 
cure health to the patient, and all allevtatlves are 
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fa- 
tal termination. Sanford's Radical Cure, by 
Inhalation and by Internal administration, lias 
never failed; even when the disease has made 
frightful Inroads on delicate constitutions, hear- 
ing, smell and taste have been recovered, and the 
disease thoroughly driven out.” 
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bot- 
tle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly 
wrapped In one package, with full directions; 
price, $1.00. 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston. 
FREE! FREE FROM PAIN! 
In one minute the Cuticura 
I ^Ke Anti.Pain Plaater relieves Rheu 
lyl-^^matlc, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and M Nervous Pains, Strains and Weak- 
ness. The first and only pain killing Plaster 
A perfect, new, original, instantaneous, infallible 
and safe Antidote to Pain, luflammutlon and 
Weakness. At all drugglsts,26 cts. ;flve for $1.00; 
or, postage free, of Potter Drug and chemi 
cal Co., Boston. mh4M&Th&w2w 
—————— 
railCELLANEOUS. 
BREAD PREPARATION 
Is Cheaper than Cream Tartar, 
and better. You can save nearly two dollars per 
barrel of flour, by its use, and have a healthy and 
nutritious product. 
1 FOR FAMILY USE. I 
A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE. 
A.b V.ir Orocer to Show Vo. the Beautiful Panel Picture (without 
printing) which U given far 
25 WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS, 
To obtain Ihi. Picture cut from the eeutre of the Wrapper the Panel 
containing ihe t'l.-urd Hand, and the ward., “ Welcome 
tlonp” and muil to u. with Name and Addreaa. 
feblS eod3m 
THE ONION 
THE ONION 
THE WWON" 
THE ONION 
THE ONION 
10 C NT 
CIGAR 
THAT WILL 
Suit All! 
TRY ONE. 
CascoCigarCo. 
PORTLAND, ME. ]an23 eodtl 
iBECHAKfi WaSM IAS'KsJJf 
For Bilious and Nervon* Dljurder*, *uch a« Wind and Pain in the Stomach. Sick Headache. Glddln***, 
Fulness, and Smiling after Meals, Dlulneis and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Fluahlngaof Heat, Loa* ol 
Appetite, Shortness ol Breath, Costlvenes. Scurvy, Blotches on *h« Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful 
Dreams, and ill Nervous and Trembling Sentstlons. Ac. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN 
TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these 
pills, and they mill bo acknowledged to Boa Wonderful Medicine.-"Worth aguinea abox.”- 
BEKCHAM'S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly romtore females tocomplete health. For a 
WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER; 
they ACT LIKE MAGIC:—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Orqans: Strengthening 
the muscular System; restoring lotm-lost Complexion; bringing back the kern edge ol appetite, 
and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical energy of the human frame. 
These are "acts ’’ admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guaran- 
tees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM’S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY 
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box. 
Prepared only by THOB. BEKCIIAM, St. Helena, Lancashire, England. 
Bold Ay Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN A CO., 366 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole 
Agents for the United States, who, (if your druggist does not keep them.) 
WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX. 
f*b28 Th&M&wnrmly 
Sleepless Nights ^ "For nearly a For a long time I was ao nervouB and worn 
month I was not out that I oould not work. I tried many medl- 
to stem mu clnea, but none gave me relief until I used able to sleep, but celery Compound, which at onco 
after using Paine’s strengthened and Invigorated my nerves.” 
celery Compound Harlky Sherman, Burlington, Vt. 
Itor two days, in- 
I somnla Bed and ct I al © 
'MaK Celery Compound 
Claussen, 8. C. quickly quiets and strengthens the nerves, when 
I have taken irritated or weakened by overwork, excesses, 
disesse, or shock. It cures nervousness, head- 
only a part of a bottle of Paine’s Celery Com- gc^e, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, melancholia, and 
pound, and It has entirely relieved me of other disorders of the nervous system, 
sleeplessness, from which I have suffered iL» 
greatly.’’ Mas. & autcuff, Peoria, UL I Oil ©9 Up 111© 
Paine's Celery Compound produces sound and ShflttPIPd NPFVAS 
refreshing sleep. A physician’s prescription. It WllOllCICU ilCVTCO 
does not contain oneharmful drug. Like noth- For two years I was a sufferer from nervous 
lng else, it Is a guaranteed cure for sleepless- debility, and I thank God and the discoverer of 
ness, 11 directions are faithfully followed. the valuable remedy, that Paine’s Celery Cotn- 
tl.oo. Six for $s.oo. Druggists. pound cured me. Let any one write to me for 
Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt. advice.” George W. Bouton, Stamford, Conn. 
DIAMOND DYES ILACTATED FOOD £?yZHJXZ 
lanio eod&wurtnAm 
L a a QUICKEST REMEDY KNOWN MY RACK! I 1 For backache, and ail sudden, sharp, or mf ORVtfK * M I W M 1m m long standing pains or weakneaaoa of every ■ ■ Mfc ■ kind. Virtaes of freeh hops, hemlock and 1! ■ ^A^V pine balnam combined. It is wonderfully ■ ■ ▼▼ W** SOOTHING, PAIN-KILLING, 
\ ~ ■ CURATIVE and STRENGTHENING. 
H saliefies s k 1 
every time. I A Mfc ■% 
arpuAoT mailedforprioe. ~ T -^LASTKUr' 
Look for signature of the proprietors, HOP PLASTER Co., BOSTON, on the genuine goods. 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Kegs for Cider; 
also IOO Bass* Ale Hhds., 
— FOB BALE BY — 
R, STANLEYS SON, 
410 Fore St., Portland, Me. 
°Ct3__ r|tf 
GUARANTEED. 
Firat Mortgages, 
Coupon Notes. 
Ik 
Interest payable 
I semi-a n n n a 11 v in f N.Y., l'hila. or Boa- 
ton. Prom pi 
payment of both 
.- Principal and In- 
terest guaranteed by The English & American Mortgage Co., Ld Kansas Citv Kansas, bubscribed and paid tin 
Capital, £120.000, Descriptive T»m- 
phlet on application. 
C H. KIL.BY, Agent, over Wilson’s Tea Store 
114V4 Exchijge street, Portland, Me. 
nov2»__W.F&Mlyr j 
new and second-hand 
Mill, drUI Mill ,Spool Stock, Stave and all 
kind* Working MachiuVrv 
an« Mill Supplier 
We are prepared to quote Bed Rock prices on 
complete Power Wai ts of any desired capacity 
and any description delivered at customer’s sta- 
tion. For further particulars, address 
O. u. SCANLAN & CO.. tebStidtt No. OOExchaugc St., Portland, Me. 
TR1 HI 
i f 
I 
A CREAT DISCOVERY ! 
it is acknowledged to be the best, safest ana 
most potent anil effectual remedy known for 
this child .killing disease. 
Mold. V>y All Di-ugsl»t». 
PRICE 35c, 50o. and SI .00. 
Di. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Froprietws, 
AUBURN, MAINE. _ 
to three hours. 
janl6 eod&wtf 
Coffee and Cream 
— at — 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
_U«WT AND FOUND. 
F°£'\,>~.At j°HN8UN & LAMBERT’S, all kinds of canned goods at low prices: test canned tomatoes 10c can; two cans of standard 
peas for 26c ;itwo cans of good yellow peaches for 26c; good canned corn 8c and 10c, best for 12c 
can; we are selling Cutting’s best California 
peaches, pears, apricots and grapes at 22c per 
can; best canned blueberries 16c can; we have a good fresh stock of preserves In five-pound buck- ets for 60c; all kinds by the pound at small profit. 
_1-1 
FOUND—The only place in the city to have your shoes repaired and made as good as 
new, by the aid of the Well’s patent improved lack, which gives a perfectly smooth Innersoleat WHITNEY’S, 227 Congress 8t._ A 
FOUND- Dam’s vegetable remedy; a sure cure for dyspepsia, liver complaint, headache and all diseases arising from a disordered stomach or 
Impure blood. Mrs. J. C. PORTER, sole agent 
76 Elm street, Portland, Me. _f.y 
LOWT—XheuwuMttn and Neuralgia by taking a few doses of Newell’» Mixture sold for only 
60 cents per bo tie by C. WAY & CO., Cor. Cum- 
berland and Myrtle streets.26—l 
POUND—The only neighborhood In the City that Is free from Vaught atul Volde. We 
have been supplying them all with Cumpounrt 
Svnw of Lungwort at 25 cents per bottle. C. 
WAY & CO., 34 Myrtle street. 26—1 
FOB SALE. 
FOR MALE—One 32nd., each, of the brigs John D. Senter and L. Staples, both of which 
are homeward bound with profitable freights of 600 and 40o tons, respectively; will be sold at a 
Seat bargain. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle •eet,2-1 
FOB MAI,E-Wehave just received about 800 pounds of choiceVermont tub butter, best 26c, 
pound, good 22c pound, common 20c pound; best 
potatoes C5c bushel, good 60c bushel; good cook- ing molasses 36c gallon; shagbark walnuts 6c 
quart: popcorn 6c pound, 6 pounds 26c; large 
Flo Ida oranges 35c dozen; nice corned beef 4c 
pouud;pork steak and sausage 11c pound;choice 
smoked shoulders 10c pound; Squire’s best laid 
10c pound, by the tub 9c pound; choice French 
prunes 8c pound: try our 33c tea, It takes the lead 
for the money; goods delivered In any part of the 
city, at JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 24 Wilmot 
street.__l-t 
FOR »ALK.-My whole stock of photograph albums at 33 Va discount from market 
prices. Make your selections before they are all 
picked over. Plush Boxes and Toilet Sets at half 
price. FRANK B. CLARK. 
1-1 
_
FOR MALE— Situated on the Cape, 2V4 miles from Portlaud Bridge, 9 acres of land, house 
and barn; a good place for a hennery and good 
land to carry on gardening; price reasonable. 
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 185 
Middle St. _l^l_ 
FOR MALE—A roller hoist, consisting of wheel, cog-wheels, and about 150 feet 
Manilla rope, all in good condition; now In use iu 
three story building. H. H. HAY A SON, June- 
tion Free and Middle Sts.23-1 
TNOB NAl.E—Sewall safety car heater stock, J? desirable and active: fifth quarterly dividend 
of 40 cents per share Just paid. GARDINER A 
ROBERTS, Oxford block, 186 Middle street. 
27-1 
FOR SALE — The best barber shop In the c>ty; parties In want would do well to address 
BOX 1896, Portland, Me.27-1 
riOR NALB-Nice Brick House near the 
m aiA, XU IUUUI9 aim uaiu n'viu, uvum uvB>, 
liot and cold water, set tubs; also new Wooden 
House on Bramhall street with all the modern im- 
provements; also on Chestnut. Wllmot, Hanover, 
Oxford, Congress, Howard. &('. L. O. BEAN & 
CO., 40 Exchange street.30-1 
FOR hale—Beautiful ruses, pinks, hya- cinths, sinilax, ferns, etc., for the dinner ta- 
ble, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT'S, 
the popular society florist, 658 Congress street. 
Portland; orders by mall and telegraph; low 
prices; funeral designs a specialty; orders sent 
all over Maine. 21-4 
FOR MALE—New and second-hand clothes at very low prices; a new store opened from 
New York; all kind of repairing and cleansing of 
clothes done. Wanted to buy. all kind of second- 
hand clothes. Opened Feb. 30th. 1. VuKDKK- 
MAN & CO., 128 Middle St.16-4 
T7SOH MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power 
f engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me. oc6t! 
150 Shares Sewall Safety Car Heating 
Co. Stock, 
Par value $40.00, will accept $20.00 per share 
Dividend on. Address, 
OEO. V. YENBTCHI, 
fcblSdtf 144 Hiackataae Ms., Hwt.n. 
ST. PAUL 
CITY PROPERTY. 
We offer for sale 100 shares (or any part) of a 
Guaranteed 6 per cent, stock on St. Paul City 
property. Ample security has been deposited 
with the Trustees to secure fulfilment of all obli- 
gations. Each share has a proportionate interest 
m the profits coming from the sale of the proper- 
ty, which must be sold within five years. 
Principal and semi-annual interest payable in 
Boston. 
It Is a conservative investment, and we shall be 
pleased to give lull particulars. 
L. B. WHULOON & CO., 85 Water St., Boston. feblS dim 
TO LET 
TO LET OR FOR MALE—The Atwood House, two stories with Freuch roof, pleas- 
aotly situated In Ligonla, Cape Elizabeth, with 
several acres of land on which are fruit trees In 
bearing: also a good stable. The house contains 
about fifteen rooms including bath room, is Seated 
by a furnace, is in good repair, and will t« rented 
low to a desirable tenant. Apply to LOCKE & 
LOCKE, No. 180 Middle street, or to AUG. P. 
FULLER, No. 4,'te Fore stre t. _3-1 
STORE TO l.ET- On Commercial street at head of Union harf, suitable for storage of 
heavy merchandise; has office, gas, 8ebago water 
also fiee dock privilege. J. DKOWNE, 36 Btate 
street. 
TO LET—Fish market. 110 Congress 8L, one of the best in the city; also dwelling houses 
on Cougress, St. Lawrence, Lafayette. Hampshire 
and Motintfort Streets; bouses for sale on the in- 
stallment plan. S. L. CARLETON, 118 CoDgress 
Street, Portland.27-2 
TO LET—New Brick Store on Congress street near Union Station; also nice rent over the 
store with all the modern Improvements. 2 rents 
on Emerson street with stable. 2 on St. John 
street witli stable. L. 0. BEAN & CO., 40 Ex- 
change street.26-1 
TO RENT—Land, and buildings with power, suitable for any manufacturing busluess. 
Part of plant now used for other business. Very 
favorable arrangements can be made. Corres- 
Gndence solicited. Address PENF1ELD, Deer- ;, M .26-1 
TO LET—A large unfurnished front room, sunny and pleasant, with or without board, 
private family, location central. For further par- 
in'uiars, apply to r. ruucioit, 9» Exchange 
street. 20-1 
TO KENT—House No. 87>>b Myrtle street. Enquire of MRS. TARBOX, 87 Myrtle street 
21-tt 
OFFICE* TO CET.-The large and fine ofllce recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F. 
I.unt and other vacant rooms In the First Nation- 
al Bank building Including steam heat, safes, ele- 
vator and janitor service. Apply at the Bank. 
S-tf 
TO LET-The beautiful constructed store with a lovely basemeDt, light and dry: Nos. ]17 
A 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to 
the right parties, low. Enquire of U. E. THOMP- 
SON, No. 104 Brackett street. 6-9 
JULB HELP. 
WANTED—A MAN OF TEMPERATE ANU moral habits, seeking employment, to 
represent an old established house In his own 
section. Salary, If suited, 8100 per month. 
References exacted. 
Manufactuier’s Supt., Lock Box 13*3. N. Y. 
febl8dlawM4w 
OVERSEERS WANTED EVERYWHERE at home or to travel. We wish to employ a 
reliable person In your county to tack up adver- 
tisements and show cards of Electric Goods. 
Advertisements to be tacked up everywhere, on 
trees, fences and turnpikes. Inconspicuous places 
Ui town and country in all parts of the united 
States and Canada. Steady employment; wattes 
12.50 per day; expenses advanced; no talking 
required. Local work for all or part of the time. 
Address with stamp, 
EMORY & CO Managers. 241 Vine St., 
Cincinnati, O. No attention paid to postal cards. 
feb22__ dlot* 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN LOPY- 
ING CO.. 31 Main St., Bangor, Me.l*-tf 
WASTED ! 
A young man acquainted with 
the Iron buninea*. residing in or 
near Portland, to travel in this 
State. Address, with particulars, 
P. «. Box 13T1, Boston, IBnss. 
mhic d at 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Everybody to call at our store and try 15 pounds ol granulated sugar foi 
on** dollar, with one pound of our regular 60c For 
mosa tea: this tea is warranted to be very nice oi 
money refunded, at JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S, 
Wllmot street, city.___1-1 
WANTED—People to know that I am selling the best *2.00 shoes In the city for ladles' 
school shoes, 95. 99 ami $1.20 per pair; these 
goods are all solid leather and wear like Iron 
W. H. WHITNEY, '227 Congress 81.1-1 
WANTED—Cast off ejothing. ladles’ gents aud children’s, for which the highest cast 
price will be paid; also ca-pets. furniture, stores 
etc. Please send postal am' I will call. Addresi 
MRS. SPININ, No. 76 Middle St., Portland, Me 
__27-1 
WAN TE D—The numbers of Scribner's Mag azlue from January to June. 1888, Inelu 
slve. Anyone having any or all of these number: 
in good coimttlon, can find a purchaser by ad 
dressing SCRIBNER’S, Pres* Office, statlngbrlce 
WANTED—All persons In want of trunks o bags to ca at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 65- 
and 656 Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we matin 
facture our goods, and can therefore give yoi 
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.19-2 
WANTE D—Highest cash prices paid for casl off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchang 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal t 
M. DeGROOT, 94H Middle street. &tf2w 
Wanted. 
A SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, in goo condition. Any one having one to dispos 
of please address, giving Inside dimensions an 
> price. P. O. Box, U79, City. 
feb4 dtt 
H(NINKNM CHANCES. 
FOK m A I. K —Country Grocery, Crockery, Flour and Grain store; run successfully 30 
years; practically no opposition; In a live town 
6000 Inhabitants; 12 miles out; good for 160,000 
yearly business, or *10,000 yearly profits. Can 
you beat It for *4000 or actual value. J. MM ITli, 
JR., Herald Building, Boston, Mass.26-1 
FO B 8 A I. K—Large hoarding and lodging bause, makes 14 beds and boards 28 people; 
best location In Boston; price *1350, part cash: 
solendid chance lor smart man or woman. Call 
oraddress JOHN W. 8. RAYMOND, 325 Wash- 
ington St., Boston. Mass.21-2 
VB9IA1..B HBLP, 
WANTED— A lady of experience, correct In figures and a good writer, desires a situation 
In a lawyer’s or a printing office; salary a second- 
ary consideration at first. Address MONA, this 
office._V7-\ 
ANTED—An experienced girl for general 
housework. Call at 279 Brackett street. 
201 
.niNl'EIXANEOC*. 
PHOTOGRAPHS enlarged In crayon at a reasouable rate; best of references can be 
given. 88 BROWN STREET. 14-4 
•TBAflEBa. 
DOMINION LINE. 
1888-9 — WINTER AKKANOBMENTH — 1888-9 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo- 
vllle and Halifax. 
LIVERFOOLHEBVICE, (via Londonderry) 
Ssiliag Dates: 
From I uTir a uviru | From Portland Liverpool.| _rKA } vla Halifax. 
February 7 Vancouver, February 28. 
February 21 Sarnia, March 14. 
March 7 Oregon, March 28. 
March 21 Vancouver, April 11. 
HHISTOEi MBBVICB, (Avonmonth lkiek. 
From Bristol I STEAMERS. |From Portland. 
January 12 | Texas. | February 2. 
February 6 | Toronto, I February 28 
Kales at Pas-age: 
Cabin....*50, *65. *75. Return *100, *126, *160 
Intermediate.. ?o, ..Return. 60. 
Steerage. 20, ..Return at lowest rates. 
For trelgbt or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCK A CO., 
nov27dtfFoot of India Street. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—LOTR FOR— 
California, Japan, China, Cnntfai/M[3fc-g|' 
and South America and Mailoo. *****&* 
From New York, pier toot of Canal 8L, North 
River, for San Francisco, via The Isthmus at 
Paaama. 
CITY OF PARA sails Saturday, March 2, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
For Japas aad Chiua. 
CITY OF NEW YORK sslls Mondsy. March 11 
3 p. m. 
For Freight, rassage, or general Information apply to or address the General K as tern Agents. 
B. A. A IS A.TIM A CO., 
11* Stale Street, Car. Bread St., Hester. •10 dtf 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
THM FIKST-CLA88 8TKAMI&8 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
Alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrtvlngllD 
season (or connection with earliest trains (or 
points beyond. Through tickets (or Prwvidewcr, L.wcM, 
W.rcmlrr, Sew V.rk, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock. 
sep!7tfI. B. COY LB. Manager 
H 1 COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday* 
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
88, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. i. B. COYLE, 
septai-dtf Oeneral Asent 
ALLAN^LINE. 
1888. Winter Arrangements. 1889. 
I.avrrpwwl wad Pwrtlaad (Service. 
Prom Liverpool | a-rir.uiru I Prom Portland 
via Halifax. I 8TEAMEK J via Halifax. 
■THURSDAY, |_I THURSDAY, 
Feb. 14. SARDINIAN. | Mar. 7. 
Feb. 28. Circassian, Mar. 21. 
MarT 14. | Parisian. April 4, 
^lar. 28. 
_ | Peruvian, April 18. 
Apr. 11.| Sardinian, I 
~ 
May 2. 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
{GO, $65 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage, 20. 
Forpassage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General 
Passenger Agents, 80 Stale St., Boston; and C. P. 
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St; T. P. McOOWAN, 
422 Congress St, or .'or passage or freight to 11. 
A A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St, Portland. 
nov2Q_ dtf 
FAVORITE ROUTE 
-TO- 
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba, 
VIA 
NEW ENGLAND & SAVANNAH 
STE4MSHIP COMPANY. 
Steamships “Gate City” and “City of 
Macon” leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays 
at 8 o’clock. 
Hirhnrdeea 4k Barmard, Agent., 
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston. 
Janl6 eod3m 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT,CALAIS, ST.JOHM.B, HAL IFAJ, 1.8. 
and all parts of New Hruanwich, »«••- 
Its, Prlaew Bdwar4a IbIub*!. and €ap« 
Hrriaa. The favorite route to <'aNMp*bcll« 
and Mu tadrrwa, >. B. 
1889. SPRING ARRANGEMENTS. 1889. 
After March 1st, and until further notice, the 
steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, Port- 
land. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 6.80 p. m. 
for Eastport and St. John, wlih above connec- 
tions; returning, leave St. John and Eastport TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS. 
Thruagh tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination, g#-Freight received upto 4.00 p. w. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Infor- 
mation at Company'* Office, Railroad Wharf, lout 
ol State street. J. & COY LE. 
(eb'JSdtf i+en’l Manager. 
Shortest and Ouickest Route 
For Philadelphia. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE, 
via Central B. B. of New Jers, j and 
Philadelphia k Beadlug B. B. 
Leave New Yerk, Station Central K. R. of New 
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 8.11, a. in., 
1.80,3.15,4,6.30,7.80,12 p.m. Sundays. 9.00 
a. in., 6.30, 12 d. ni. 
Leave Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia A 
Heading R. K., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 3.80 
9.46, 11 a. 111.. 1.16,3.46,6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. Hi. 
Sundays, 9.00 a. m., 5.30,12 p. in. 
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points 
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all 
trains._oetl9dtf 
Bostou! Philadelphia 
dibect steamship use. 
From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA inn Tintdai mil Frida*. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
D. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
insurance one-halt the rate of 
(ailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K-, and 
Heuth by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com- 
mission. 
Passage 810.00. Ksuad Trip IIS 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight nr passag apply to 
B. H. sinrsut, A aval, 
■IdaTO l.eaa Wharf. Ma.»aa. 
INLAND NTKt nKKN 
’UarpsweU Steamboat Co. 
On aud after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer .HER. 
KU'ONBAU will leave Orr’s Island 0.46 a.m.; 
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.15; Great Chebeague 
7.46; Jenksa.OO; Hope Island 8.05; Little One- 
beagueS.16: Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Port- 
land 9.16. Return leave Portland (or Urr’s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at m.30 p. m. 
oe2 da 
NVESTMENTS 
Capital, *760,000 
Surplus, 400,470 
Cuarantoe Strength, *1,180,470 
Record of oar (8 Y E A R S business. 
16,864 Mortgage* negotiated, aggregating $11,768 DID 
6.942 in fore*. ... 4,309,192 
9,912 paid, 4.910.494 
Interest paid aggregating .... 3.340,494 
Total paid to lav*ftt«r* .... 9,704,191 
W© have 3,014 patrons, to whom wo can refer. 
W« do not claim to do the largest, but 
the SAFE9T business. 
Savings Department for Small Amounts* 
Full information furnished by 
J.B.WATKINS LAUD MORTGAGE CO, 
LAWRENCE. KANSAS i« 
1 NswVort Msa«’r. NCNRY DICKINSON. Ill gmaiwi, 
leb26_ lawMawly 
OM^acurud without the uie of knife 
, ll|| I S *or ligature, or detention ir ■•m ■ J I L business. All diseases of ttM 
IS m _WRectum successfully treated 
1 % lljbv *»•- 4. r. risk. 9 
II 
I !■ WFlcauuii at..Auburn,Tie. 
( ure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Rooir 
18,every Saturdayfrom 9 a. m to 4 p. m. Refer 
ruces given. Consultation free. Bend for pnmpl 
ct. 10 vears experience. Uuudreds cured. 
sepS eodtl 
RAILROAD*. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE 
Portland & Rochester R. £U 
STATION. FOOTFpREBLE STREET. 
On and after n*w4ay. Oei. 4*4, IW, 
PaasenAror Trains will Lmii Portia ad > 
"•r wtrcctirr, Cllaioa, Ayer JaacilM. 
N«kaa, Wiadhaw and Kpplw« at T.J# 
a. m. and t*.:io p aa. 
*r €aacar4, and points North 13.30 ■, 
BMk«irrls«riunl(,AllnI>WsHM 
Mra, and Hsc# ».:|« U. m., 12.AO 
and 3.30 .. m. 
R;r u.,h.. at ».:io a. m., 13.10, 3.00 3.30, and 0.30 p. ■. Iw kknirappa ,Lawfc«rlaa3 kraak Juaciiea and Waadfard’* at 1.M 
and 10.00 a. a., 1*3.30, 3.o*,3.3* and 
0.30 p. a>. 
R»v Paresi A »a« (Drerlan) 0.30 p. a*. The 13.30 p. b. train from Portland connect* 
Xyer Jaact. with **Heaaae Taaael Beale' 
lo, the West, and at lain Miatiea, Wtrem ler, twr Prevldeaee and Hew Verb via 
PreriAeace Liae" lor Harwich and Hew 
Yark. via “Harwich Llae”, with Haalaa * 
Albaay H. H. for the Wen and Hew York, all rail rla '*prla*aeld', also with M. Y. * 
N. K. K. H. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) (or 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, W aahiaglea, 
and the Mcwih. 
Through Tickets to all points Weat and Bon" 
may be had of B. H. HBLLKN,Ticket Agent, Fo.. 
land. 
octlOdtf J. W. PETERS Bunt. 
CALIFORNIA ! 
TRXAM AHD .3 E X ICO. 
Srmi.maalbly Parllea,—Personally conduct 
ed,—combtulug Comfort—Low Kales-Qulck Tima 
-Pree Bleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest 
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CUKRIER, New England 
Agent Southern I’aclfle Co. 10*3 "Sitshiagiaa 
Sa. Haalaa. Mass. ilygeodly 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
la effect Jaaaary 30, law*. 
wehtebiTditihios. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,' 
Per Haalaa 1U.S0, 18.46 a. m., J 12.45. 
8.80 p. in. Haalaa far Persia ad 7.80, 
8.30, a. in.. 1.00.3.45, p. m. Eor Mearbarr 
Brack, Piac Palal. 8.80. 10.16, a. m.. 3.80 
6.16 p. m. Old Orchard Brack, Mare, 
Hiddcfard 6.80, 8.46, 10.26 a. ■>., 12.46, 3.30, 
6.15 p. in. Rcnackaak. 8.30. 8.46 a. m. 
12.46, 3.30, 6.16 p. m. Wrlla Beach, 
6.30, 8.46 a. m„ 8.30 p m. Hank Ber- 
wick, Ureal Palla, Darei 6.30, 8.46 a. m. 
12.45, 3.80 p. m. Racier, Haver- 
hill, Lawrewce, and Lawell, 6.80, 8.46 a. 
m., 12.45, 8.30 p. m. Rochester Parm 
iagiaa, Aliaa Hay, Walfbcra. 8.46 a. m., 
12.46, 8.80 p.m., .Tlaachrater and t aacort 
(rla Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.. (rta Newmarket 
Junction) 6.30 a. m S.SOp. m Worcester ivta 
Oreat Falls and Kochester) 6.30 a. m. 
Honda/Trains From Union HUtlon. 
For Beataa and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p. 
m. • 
Eastern Dlrlslon From Union Station. 
Per Bee lea 112.00 a.m„ dallr)tt».00a.m., |1.00. 
16.00 p. m. Returning leave Haalaa "*7.80. 8.00 
а. m., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally). Ridde- feril, Parlsmaulh, Newharyperl, Salem, 
Lyaw 2.00, 9.00a.m., 1.00, «.€*)p. m. Arne#, 
bary 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m. 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION 
lor 4’apc Pliaabeih and Ncarkarr t rosaiag, 
б. 26, 8.36, 10.15 A m., 12.40.3.26. 6.60 p.m. 
at Bcarboro Crossing with local and through trains 
of both biviaious. 
tConnects with Bail Lines tor New York, Booth 
and West. 
(Connects with Bound Lines tor New York. 
“West Division from North Berwick 
All trains arriving at and departing from Union Btation run via Western Division between Bear- 
borough Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tickets to all points Booth and West 
tor tale at I'slss Slstiss, l «s|rru Slrecl, 
('•■■rrtial sirrfi siaiiss, and at (sits 
Ticket OIBcc, 40 Kickaage direct, 
J. T. FUKBKB Oen’l Manager. Boston. 
D. J. FLANDKBB, uen. P. 4 T. A,, Boston. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’I Agent, at Portland. 
Jaul9 dtf 
ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
EXCURSIONS 
To Kansas, Colorado, California, 
and all points WEST. Through ears leaving 
Boston every two weeks. Free sleeplngaccom- 
modatlons. Low Kates to all points. Express 
Trains to destination. Call on your nearest 
Tleket Agent for circulars and Iniormation, or 
adoress W. E. CHaTTEBTON, Manager, 
191! Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
lebll_M&Thd3m. 
mm TRIM RAILWAY OF CAMIA 
WINTER ARKANOEntNT. 
On aad after VI ON DAY, Or !**» IMMM, 
trains will ran as fall »i 
DEPARTTBRS 
Bar Ankara aad l.rwhua. 7.00 and 8.46 
а. m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m. 
Far (tertian, 8.46 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.10 p. 
m. 
Far .Tlaatreal and Chlcaga.8.46 a. m. and 
1.30 p. m. 
Far Quebec, 1.80 p. L. 
Far Backdeld aad CaaMs, 8.46 a at and 
1.30 p. m. 
ABUT ALk 
Fraas LesliMa aad Ankara, I If a. t. 
13.16, 3.10 and 6.28 p. m. 
Fraot lisrhaa, 8.26a.m., 12.16and 6.38 p. hi, 
Frans t'hlrage aad maalreal, 11.16 and 
б. 38 p. m. 
Fran Quebec, 11.16 p. m. 
Freni Island Puad, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on nlgnt train and 
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and 
Montreal 
TICKET OFFICE! 
16 Euhtngi SL, mf Jml Foot if Intis Strut 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlca- 
f:>, 121.00 
and 119.00: Detroit, #111.76 and 
16.00: Kansas City. $32.60 and #28.86; B». 
aul #32.60 and 128.00; 8t. Louis via. Iistrslt, 
(26X0and $21.26; 8L Louis via. Chicago, #28.60 
and #24.90; California, #82.60 and 1*13.76. 
JOB8PH HICKSON, Ueneri Manager 
WM. K1HJAR, Uen I Pass. Agent, 
J. BTKPHKNBOfC Supt. 
Portland. October 29,1888.ocl29dtl 
Romford Fails & Boekfield Railroad 
fa Effect Ortaber 1», ISfcsM. 
Leave Portland, via U. T. Ballway, 8.46 am. and 
1.30 p.m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 
anil 9.25 a. m. 
mill C6NNKCTIONS—I)A1LT—From W. 
Minot for Hebron Academy; Uurkfteld for W. 
Sumner and Turner; Canton for fern, Dtxfleld 
ami Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills, Livermore 
0Ct27dtf L. L. LI NCOLN. Supt. 
EVERY Mil VIA ALL Um 
For tlekei and information, apply to tne Tlcke 
Agent, B. 4 M., ami M. C. K. It., Union Btation 
Congress at. Lowe— -vies to all points West and 
Boothdeelodtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On and after Decesaber 31, (NSW, Passen- 
ger Trains leave Partlaad, asfcllawsi 
For Ankara and Lrwinsa 8.46 a m., 1.16 
and 6.06 p. m. I.ewlsiua via Braaswiek, 
7.1010.30 a m., 1.20 6.10and {11.20 p. m., for 
Batk, 7.1010.30 am., 1 JO and 6.10 p. m.,and 
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. Hackland 
and km and l.lacela H. B*, 7.10 a. m. 
and 1.20p. m. Brunswick, Uardiaer, IIsI 
lawull, and Aagasla, 7.10 10.30 a. m., 1.20. 
6.10 and til.20 p. m. Farasiagtaa rla 
l.ewialsa, 8.48 a m., 1.16 p. m.; rla Brans, 
wick. 1.20 p. m. Msaasslk. U inibrop, 
l.ibr Mnrassrssk. RcsdSrlil Oakland 
aad >«rlh tim. 1.10 p. m. ««lrr. 
rillr nad fskewhegwa via I.cwUim, 
1.16 p. m.. via Augusta, 7.10 a. m, 1.20 
and Ul.20 d. m. and on 8atuidays to Watrr- 
vlllcat6.10 p. m. Belfast aad Dealer, 
l. 16,1.20,111.20 p. m. Baagar via l.ewis 
taa, 1.16, P- m., Via Augusta, 7.10 
a. III.. 1.20 111.20 p. m. Baagar aad 
Piscataquis R. K.. 7.10 a. m., tll.20p. m. 
Kllswsnh and Bar llarbar 1.20, 111.20 
p. m. Vaacebara, lit. Hlrphru (Calais,) 
Araaslaak Caaaty, it. Jaka. Hallfar 
aud the Praviarea, 1.16,1.20, tll.SOp. m. 
tNlgbt express with sleeping car attached, runs 
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban- 
gor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday 
mornings. 
WUITK nor.YTAINN' Ll.ll. 
For Cuusbcrlaud mils 8.40, 10.10 a. Ok, 
2.16, 3.16, 6.15 p. m.; tor Hebaga l ake 8.40 
a. m., 2.16, 6.16 p. m.; Tor Kridgtaa 
Pryebarg, Narlh Caaway, SJIca ttiallaa, 
4'rawferda. aad Pabvaas 8.40 a. m 
Hridglsa, Pryebarg, Nsrtb Caaway and 
HartTett 2.16 p.m. 
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points in 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs 
through to Harllaglsa, .visa I real aad tba 
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago fatke 7.26 a. m. 
Bartlett 10.05 a. m., Augusts and Bath, 8.36 a. 
m. Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.20 
a. m. and 4.2op. m.j Farmington. Skowhegan 
and Lewlstou 12.26 p. m.; Bangor. Koeklaud, 
etc., at 12.30, p. in. 1 Fabyao's and North Cuu- 
way 4.66 p. m.: Watervllle, Bath, Augusta 
ano Rockland, 6.36 p. m.: Farmington and 
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a. m. 
PORTLAND, SIT DESERT aud 9IACHIAS 
MTKA31BO AT CO. 
Resumption of service; on and alter March 5. '88, 
steamer City af Michuiaud, C’apt. Win. E. Den- 
nison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland 
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machtasport. via 
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.; 
touching at Sargentvllto on Frhlay's trip only; re- 
turning, leave Macbiasport Mondays ana Thurs- 
days at 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with early 
morning trains for Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
P. K. BOOTHBYHen’l Pass, aud Ticket Agt. 
Portland, Feb. 20. 1881)._ deo28iltt 
Notice i* hereby rives mat the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of 
the estate of 
UEORIJK W. COOLUHJE, late of Deering, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons In- 
debted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to F MARIA E. COOLUHJE. Adm’x. 
Deering. Feb. ID, 1880. fetCodlawMHw 
Notice in hereby riven that the subscriber has been duly appointed Exec- 
utor of the Will of 
HANNAH L. DAM. late of Portland, 
lu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds 
as the law directs. AU persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased are 
required to exhibit the same, and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 1 
Portland, F&Tl«gA' 
ImSSStiSStF* EfthiSMBP 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 4. 
NEW AUVEKTISBiUENTM TW-DAV. 
’AMUSEMENTS. * 
Gilbert's academy of dancing. 
Congress hall—Mimloy bill. 
f ree lecture-41. C. M. A.' 
■ 
be automatic warblers. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
Faught & Hovey—Fine tailors. 
Morrison A Co., Jewelers—4. 
For sale-Tbe New Mall." 
Notice of dissolution. 
Owen. Moore A Co. 
Klnes Brothers—2. 
■Wanted—Boy. 
Girl warned. 
Harper's Bazar—This beautllul weekly pul 
llcatlon Is a welcome visitor to the parlor clrcli 
The number lor the ensuing week has been re 
celved by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street 
Advice te SlMhere.-MRE. WINSLOW'! 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the llttl 
suflerer at once; It produces natural, qnlet sleej 
by relieving the child from pain, and the Uttli 
cherub awakes as "bright as a buttom.’ It 1 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu 
lates the bowels, and Is the best known remed; 
for diarrhoea, whether arlslug from teething o: 
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle, 
fehl_M,W.FAwly6 
For any case of norvouoneoo, sleep- 
lessness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsts 
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure 
The only nerve medicine, for the price In market 
_dwlw 
The good old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam- 
Best known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consump- 
lon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. A Co., Boston. 
oct2* eodAwGmos 
In order to avoid all danger of ruining youi 
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 2( 
drops of AasMiar* Bitten to every glass o 
water you drink._ octSeodAw 
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation; 
Sour stomach. Diarrhoea, Eructation; Gives healthy sleep; also sids digestion; Without narcoti stupefaction octGdAwly 
THE PRICE 
— or THJC —— 
DAILY PRESS 
SEDUCED TO 
$6.00 A YEAR 
When Paid In Advance. 
When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00. 
MUNICIPAL COURT 
BKrORB JUDGB GOULD. 
Saturday.—Frank 8. Ltnwood. Intoxicatoii 
lined $3 and costs and 30 days In the county Jail -John Taylor and Michael Flaherty. Intoxica- tion : fined 83 and costs. 
^.fobu Taylor. Assault; Ihree months In county 
Michael Flaherty. Resisting police officer: fined 830 and costs. 
Eugene Cunningham. Common drunkard sixtv 
days in comity Jail. 1 
VOTE EARLT. 
OKIB.P JOTTINGS. 
The value of last weeks’ exports was 
•309,269.47. 
Five schooners brought in 41,000 pounds of 
fish Saturday. 
The aldermen added 247 names to the vot- 
ing list last week. 
e “Red Men” will give an entertainment 
"e March 19th. 
hnd dan. 29 »rrests last week of which 
There wet.. ‘“nness. 
t!J were for drunk- <1611001 Alliance will 
The Portland Ev«a* evening at 7.30. 
Meet at Y. M. C. A. hall tn,. ’llding was 
Since the Public Library i>«- 
Opened 1500 cards have been issued, v <1 
There have been to days of sleighing *•»-. 
eleven bell alarms for fire tbe past winter. 
.Commenting today the 6.30 a. m. car for 
Union station, will leave Munjoy hill at 6 a. 
m. 
Ira Stockbridge will have a clearing out 
sale this week before moving to his new 
store on Congress street. 
The Little Diamond Island Association, 
will hold their annual reunion and celebra- 
tion at Gilbert's Hall, next Friday eve- 
ning. 
Tomorrow night the grand competition 
drill between the Portland Light Infantry 
and Neally Rifles will come off at Lewis- 
ton. 
The “Little Women” who take part in the 
Samaritan Association this evening, will 
meet at City Hall promptly at 7 o’clock to 
meet Mr. Gilbert for rehersal. 
The March meeting of the Y. W. C. T. U., 
will be held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at 
headquarters, 51} Exchange street. A full 
attendance Is requested. 
The First Parish coffee party, which was 
to have been given on Tuesday evening of 
this week has been postponed until further 
notice. 
All interested in tbe work of the Alliance 
are invited to attend. The pastors of the 
evangelical churches of the city and their 
supervisors are particularly requested to be 
present. 
The little island steamer, and water boat 
Ren Hur, was launched Saturday. Quinn & 
Co., will put in the boiler, and Jones & 
Hitcbins the machinery. 
The Maine Central contemplates making a 
first-class ball ground at Lake Sebago, with 
a reviewing stand, a quarter mile running 
track and a hundred yard straight-away 
course. 
Timmons & Hawes’ horse ran away on 
Middle street Saturday, and on going up Ex- 
change street threw the driver from the 
sleigh. He was somewhat bruisod but not 
seriously hurt. 
The engagement of Reception hall for this 
evening will cause the indefinite postpone- 
ment oi the regular monthly teachers meet- 
ing, which would ordinarily, take place to- 
night. 
Mr. G. R. Lee, of the Athletic Academy, 
and Mr. H. W. Noyes of Freeport, will con- 
duct an athletic exhibition at Yarmouth this 
eveulng. The programme will consist of 
sparring, banjo playing, aud club swing- 
ing. 
A drunken man, who drew a revolver on 
Conductor Kennedy of the Deering horse 
railroad, was brought beta re the court in 
Deering, Saturday, and fined $5 and costs. 
A VP.rv in throat in os lclnr,, u a *_«„ 
across the continent," was delivered at West 
Buxton, Feb. 28th by A. F. Moulton, Esq., 
Portland, and was much appreciated by the 
audience. 
Those new memorial windows have Just 
been placed In St. Luke's Cathedral. They 
are new Testament designs and of stained 
glass, executed in England. They are In 
memory of John March Mitchell, D. 1)., Oc- 
tavia Belle Sargent and James Oassaway. 
Alfred Tuckwell, who has recently bought 
a house near the Eastern promenade, dis- 
covered in his cellar and garden a large peat 
bed wich has furnished a large part of his 
fuel this winter. Mixed with coal It burns 
freely without drying. 
East bound rates from Chicago are dis- 
turbed over the proposition of business taken 
by the Grand Trunk. That road last week 
took about one fourth of the eastbound 
freight and was reported aB making export 
rates via Portland 4 cents less than the rate 
made by other lines via Boston. 
Mrs. Foye of California, occupied the plat- 
form of the Portland Spiritual Temple, yes- 
terday afternoon and evening. At the test 
seance in the evening, many testB were given 
and all pronounced correct by those who 
received them. Mrs. Foye will give another 
seance at Congress hall this evening at eight 
O'clock, 
_
Ward Five. 
Ward Five presents a ward ticket that the 
Republicans of the ward are In hearty sym- 
pathy with. The candidates are live youDg 
business men, and two or three have already 
made excellent records in the city govern- 
ment. 
_
EVERY REPUBLICAN SHOULD 
VOTE TODAY. 
Longfellow 8tatute. 
The results of the late concerts will pay 
off the debt on the Longfellow statute, after 
the previous subscriptions are all paid in. 
The receipts from the sale of tickets was 
$482.40, the concert expenses were $68.60, 
and the net proceeds $413.80. 
THAT IT IS AS 1MPOK- 
J£<fTJ™^RRY THE WARD TICK- ETS AS THE CANDIDATE FOR MAY- 
OR, 
PERSONAL. 
Hod. N. B. Nutt of Eastport, was in town 
Saturday. 
Hon. C. W. Goddard was comparatively 
comfortable last night. 
Richard Conway of the Portland ball team 
of ’87, has Joined the Worcesters for a salary 
of #2,000. -- 
Mr. Walter Tplman, late general freight 
agent of the Portland & Ogdensburg road, 
will leave for Seattle, W. T., today. 
Mr. Rogers of Gardiner, has presented Mr. 
Henry Taylor of this city, an elegant gold 
watch In memory of Charles and Elizabeth 
Sager. 
L. F. Pike and Dr. Wm. B. Swazey of 
: Cornish were in town Saturday, returning 
from a trip West and South where they hare 
spent the winter. 
Rev. C. H. Daniels preached at his old 
church, the Second Parish, yesterday. He 
( was warmly welcomed by bis many 
, friends. 
, MV. J. A. Cummings, at one time stage 
, manager for Wally Ward’s Theatre in this 
city, lately died in California from consump- 
tion. 
Mr. D. W. Baker, who has been connected 
with the American Express company in this 
city for a long time, has taken a position in 
the company's Augusta office. 
General Passenger Agent Flanders, who 
has been In the employjot the Boston * 
Maine 20 years, was lately called on by the 
employees in his offlce.and presented with an 
elegant bronze parlor lamp. 
Mr. F. E. C. Robbins has retired from the 
editorship of the Express. Mr. Dudley M. 
Holman, late city editor, takes that position, 
and Mr. J. F. Boyle, the reporter, the city 
editor’s chair. 
The funeral of the late Charles M. Gore 
took place Saturday at the City Hotel. Rev. 
Dr, Hill officiated and there were many 
beautiful floral tributes. W. H. Green, John 
H. Fogg, H. L. Davis, W. Senter, Jr., Capt. 
A. L. Dennison and Edward Dana were the 
pall bearers. 
The funeral of Mrs. S. L. Robinson was 
held at her late residence Saturday after 
noon. A large attendance of relatives and 
friends was present and the remarks by Rev. 
N. T. Whittaker and the musical selections 
“Go Bury Thy Sorrow” and “Nearer My 
God to Thee” were very impressively ren- 
dered. Among the floral tributes were a 
pillow, lyre, harp and others. 
In the death of Miss Mary Webb Noyes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Noyes, 
a dark shadow is cast not only over her im- 
mediate family but a large circle of acquain- 
tances and friends also. She was of a 
cheerful, loving disposition and life was 
—urigm l0 ner. me funeral was 
held yesterday afternoon and ^as largely 
attended, a great number of the young friends 
of the deceased and the friends of tbe afflict- 
ed parents uniting in this expression of their 
sorrow and sympathy. Rev. Dr. Hill con- 
ducted the services. There were many flor- 
al offerings. 
Ward One. 
W ard One is considered debatable ground 
between the parties and It Is evident the 
Democrats will work for it tooth and nail to- 
day. It only remains for the Republicans to 
poll their full party vote and it will lemain 
Republican as it most certanly is. Our tick, 
et is an admirable one. 
HOLMAN S. MELCHER HAS A 
RECORD AS A SOLDIER, BUSINESS 
MAN AND MEMBER OF THE CITY 
GOVERNMENT THAT ANY MAN WOULD BE PROUD OF. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE ’.STOWAWAY. 
"The Stowaway" seems to be a pictur- 
esque melo-dramo, with an abundance of ex- •og incidents to stimulate the interest of 
__ 'nce\. C|*lef amonS the sensational the ana.*. *>e breaking open of a safe by features is re said to have acquired two burglars, who *- a career of crime theft skill as eracksmra l. “ 0 " - 
for which they have done 1^ •“I'*' 
formed. The play will be putnpontu.. ** 
at the Portland Theatre, Thursday evening 
next, the mahagement promises, with as fine 1 
scenic effects as- has ever been used In melo- 
drama, and tbe production will be complete 
in every particular.- Sale of seats today. 
sixth >0Pclab.i 
Tbe sixth Stock bridge "Pop" will be g’iven 
at City Hall next Thursday evening. All 
the artists are popular here, and the eonce.'f 
will close with last act of “SonWambula." 
Get tickets at gtockbridge’s. 
T. M. C. A. COUBSE. I 
The concert by the Boston Ideal Banjo, 1 
( 
Mandolin and Guitar Club, assisted by Miss 
Moses, the accomplished reader, promises a i 
delightful entertainment. The success of 
tbe Ideals has been almost phenomenal. | 
Wheiever they play their audiences are cap- , 
tlvated with their sweet music and skillful 
handling of their instruments. Miss Moses 
will give some of her most charming recita- 
tions. Tickets are for sale at Stockbridge’s, * 
and should be secured at an early day. t 
CHBISTIAN ENDEAVOB COUBSE. • « 
The programme given below Is that ar- s 
ranged by the Philharmonic Orchestra, with 1 
Miss Florence G. Knight, soloist, to be given j 
this evening at the Second Parish church, in , 
the [Christian Endeavor course, and merits 1 
generous patronage. The concert will begin ‘ 
at 8 o’c’ock, and horse cars will accommo- ! 
date those attending. Both course and even- t 
ing tickets may be had at Stockbridge’s. 1 
Philharmonic season tickets will admit this j 
evening: ( 
Graceful Dance.Sullivan < 
Tyrolese.Donizetti | 
Song—Love’s Sorrow.Shelley < 
Miss Knight. 1 
Rondo.Gilder 
Caprice. Moses 
Allegro Moderate, Symphony B minor...Schubert 
Song—To Sevilla.Dessauer 
Miss Knight. 
Serenade.Tltl 
Waltz—Danube Waves.Ivanovtcl 
NOTES. 
Tho Hanlons will be at Portland Theatre 
March nth and 12th. 
Miss Emma V. Sheridan, who joins the 
Boston Museum company next season, made 
her greatest "hit” in Boston as the miserly 
old housekeeper In “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde.” Yet she Is a young actress, the 
daughter of Gen. George A. Sheridan, a Star 
has been engaged for one year with the man- I 
ager’s option of conlinuing.the engagement. , 
The custom of the Museum, as now estab- 
lished by Mr. Field, gives to no member of j 
the company the position of ‘‘leading actor” 
or “leading actress,” so that the new comer, 
though she will naturally fall heir to the { 
roles of the youthful heroines, will, like the { 
others, play such parts as the judgment of : 
the manager dictates. 
Ward Two. 
Ward Two is a Democratic Ward but it c 
has given Republican majorities. With such a 
a good ticket in the field as we have it would s 
not be strange If Buch a result should be 
reached today. 
Union Temperance Meeting. 
A large audience was present at the union 1 
temperance meeting last evening, at Recep- 
tion Hall. The speakers were Jas. R. White, J J. A. Magnusson, ex-Qrand Chief Templar 
A. J. Chase, H. D. Sendder of llion, N. Y., | 
and Thos. Laughlin. Bent’s orchestra fur- > 
nished the music, with Mrs. Everett Merrill j 
accompanist. Mrs. Bent played in the or- 
chestra. _^, j 
Ward Three. 
It is rumored that an effort will be made 1 
in this ward to defeat one of the Republican 
candidates for councilman by substituting a 1 
Democratic candidate therefor. Republl- I 
cans will be on their guard against any such 
attempt. So excellent a ticket is entitled to 1 
hearty support in every particular t 
t 
Portland Typographical Union. 
Typographical Union, No. 66, held a well L 
attended meeting Saturday night. Mr. Fred t 
Saunders was elected to membership, and t 
Mr. Fred Heath a provisional member, it ,] 
was voted not to send a delegate to the In 
ternational Convention, but that the Union t 
should be represented by letter. A resolu- i 
tion was adopted, recommending that a un- 1 
ion printer be appointed to the office of Pub- J 
lie Printer at Washington. 
Ward Pour. 
Last year Republicans divided the honors 
of this ward with the Democrats, and by 
putting their shoulders to the wheel can do 
it again this yeai. 
THE POLLS WILL OPEN AT 10 A. M 
TODAY AND CLOSE AT 4 P. M. SEE 
THAT YOUR VOTE IS POLLED FOR 
HOLMAN 8. MELCHER. I 
PORTLAND’S 8CHOOLS. 
Wh,t Superintendent Teeh Says of 
Them ar.d Their Work. 
The following Is an abstract from the re- 
P°rt of,Mr- Thomas Tash, Superintendent of tne public schools. The statistics cannot be 
made up until the end of the fiscal year, 
March 30: 
Since completion of theCarrol street school 
house, three additional rooms have been fitted 
up for use—one in the Shatter school honse, 
one in the Chestnut street house, and the 
third in the West school bouse. The new 
room In the West school house has been ob- 
tained by the division of a large room in 
the second story. The rooms in the other 
two buildings had not before been fur- 
nished. These three rooms have all been 
occupied the present term, and they fur- nished needed relief to other rooms In these 
buildings. 
There is now no pressing need of future 
school accommodations at the eastern and 
western extremities of the city, except 
possibly at the West school. The middle 
portion, Including the Cumberland Street 
Grammar School district, the same cover- 
ing the Chostnut street and part of the 
North Primary districts, is still lacking in 
primary and in suitable Grammar School 
rooms. 
The Cumberland street grammar school 
imperatively demands at least two rooms 
more; It also needs a better location for all 
Its rooms. Should some disaster overtake 
this school, owing to Its perilous locatlou, 
those who have neglected warning aDd in 
their official capacity have unreasonably 
failed to make a proper provision for the 
school, will be the first to a6k, ‘‘Why had not 
this beeu attended to ?" It is the only school 
In the city where, so far as safety is con- 
cerned. one cannot feel his children are 
secure! 
A primary building is now needed nanr the 
the junction of Fore and Franklin streets to 
accommodate children going to the Chestnut 
street and North school houses, where there 
are not sufficient rooms for them. These t wo 
houses, containing in all twenty-eight pri- 
mary rojms are crowded with pupils and 
early provision for further increase needs to 
be made. 
If Aladdin like there were placed in a sin- 
gle night a grammar school building of at 
least the size of the Shailer school house 
near Cumbeland and Casco streets; if the 
interior of the high school house were remod- 
eled to adapt it suitably to the uses of that 
school; if a primary school house of eight 
rooms were built near Franklin and Fore 
streets i and finally, if the Park street school 
house iu an improved form was transferred 
to a lot near the corner Sherman and Mellen 
streets, citizeus would flud their children 
much better supplied with school accommo- 
dations. These are real and pressing de- 
mands, and they become more pressing with 
every year’s delay. 
Before the opening of the schools in Sep- tember important changes will be made in 
the Organization of tbe Training and Practice 
class: l. The period of service In this class 
is to he two years instead of one. 2. Twelve 
Instead of nine, candidates for teacher's po- sitions aie to be assign»d to the school, six 
to be admitted each year, and six, who nave 
finished a two yearsrcourse, are to graduate5 8. I he salary for the first year In the train- inor nines lu tn hn CiAft n„_ —__i 
-v — --r- “* mo uucwiuic 
and for the second year $230. The advan- 
tages of this newnlan are supposed to be two-fold. 1st. The securing of better tra nmg, for the young candidates for teach- 
ers positions. 2d. The securing of better instruction /or the Spring street school which is under the charge of the Practice 
t'jtss. It will take time to prove the value of this plan. In theory it seems desirable 
except that it will increase the cost of in- 
struction In the school. Tbe school, howev- 
er. still costs the city less than other schools of the size, besides training these young 
women for school work free of expense to the city. 
SCHOOL WORK AND PROMOTIONS. 
It is not the amount of school work done 
so much as the worry incident to doing |it that fatigues. The most nervous children 
are most susceptible to worry over competi- 
tion tests, and such are especially exposed 
to this feeling In large classes in graded schools. It is a question that has been more than once considered in this Board whether the bestowinent of medals in the High School is judicious. This, and promotion by rank tests, I again desire to bring to your consideration. It was remarked in our last 
year’s report that: “It is the opinion of 
many educators, aDd in this we fully concur, that promotions in a system of schools may 
safely be made without uuy ranked tests 
whatever. We believe we may safely risk 
promotions In our own schools. If allowed to 
io so by the Board, upon the fitness of pu- pils as determined by the judgment of the 
»achers, superintendent and committee.” 
We believe that experience will justify in loing even a step farther, and in asserting hat It should not be the presumption that 
>upils|of the same class are to be carried 
trough the successive grades together, and 
hat there is no more reason for their being 
separated between June and September than 
Between May and J une, or October and No- 
vember. A pupil may at any time be re- 
moved from bis class to the class above, or 
the one below, when his good is to be pro- 
moted by the change, and better classifica- 
tion secured. Many considerations are to be 
carefully taken into account in removing a 
pupil from one class to another, such as health, loss of time, habits of study, Datural 
^ Dacity, age, attainments, etc. 
T’he ordinary daily recitation is an ever re- 
urvU.'*oral tost °f the Progress of pupils: 
vrittew tests show with greater pred- 
ion theta standing as individuals and as 
Masses ami’ bring to light tbe excellences 
nd deficiendb. “ "* school work. These tests 
vill .show the tci^''b<?r wllat tbe good of i»idi- 
iduaia and of tbe t. ass requires. 
MANUAL tJAINIK«- 
While considering seboo.' studies I wtsi' 
gain to bring to your attention aQd the at- 
ention of the City Council tbe det.*rablen®ss 
f connecting maonal instruction wii^ our 
chools. it Wl 1 be remembered that two 
earslsitacd'a number of citizens representing 
large per cent of tbe property of the city, 
nited in a petition to the City Council to 
nake a moderate appropriation to estab- 
ish such instruction in the first classes in 
ur grammar sohools. These petitioners are 
epresentative in character, and if ap- 
iroached hundreds of others would unite in 
he same request. The cityhas an excellent 
luildiug which coaid he fitted up for the pur 
>use, and the expense for a year would not 
« great. This subject is now so generally 
iiscussed in tbe magazines and newspapers 
f the country that most are familiar with 
lie arguments for tbe introduction of manu- 
1 instruction in the public schools. 
Civics. 
We have in “Nordhoff’s Politics for Young 
Lmericans’ in the High School, a systemat- 
c study of our political system, 8nd in the 
ist classes of the grammar schools tbe study 
f the Constitutions of our Nation and State 
s taken up as required by State law. Wheli- 
ver our course of study ht revised, it is ree- 
mmended that the claims of civic instrue- 
ion for a further place to our schools be 
arefully considered. 
SCHOOL WORK. 
The work of the schools this year has pro- 
cessed favorably in all Idirections. This 
irogress has been aided by the co-operation 
f parents in securing prompt and constant 
ttendance, good discipline and diligent 
tudy. 
The liisrinline In the schools imnroves 
com year to year. Corporal punishment 
gradually diminishing. In several of our 
irge schools it is now either not at all or 
ery rarely used. By comparing statistics 
a this and earlier years, this change will be 
pparent. As schools further improve, it 
rill soon be safe to dispense with this mode 
f punishment altogether. 
There has been, during the past ten years, 
marked gain in the schools in several re- 
pects. 
TEACHERS. 
There have been this year 160 regular 
sachers In the employ of the school board, 
rith an average attendance of 31 pupils to a 
eacher, including all the schools. Ten years 
ince there were 122 teachers In the schools 
rlth an average attendance of 37 pupils to a 
eacher. 
Fewer changes among the teachers have 
aken place than usual. About 12 of the for- 
aer teachers have closed their work, and 
learly double that number, including an en- 
arged practtce class, have entered on the 
vork. It is not to be affirmed that all our 
eacbers are equally efficient, any more than 
t can be affirmed of workmen in any other 
tranches of work. We can, however, testl- 
y to the general faithfulness of them all. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
The following recommendations drawn 
rom the foregoing report are respectfully 
resented for consideration: 
1. To revise and amend the courses of study. 
2. To authorize a trial of promo;tons without 
le rank marks. 
3. To ask of the City Council means for the ln- 
■oduction of manual training into one class of 
te schools. 
4. To solicit of the City Council the erection 
its year of a building for the use of the Cumber* 
ind Street Grammar School. 
6. That It be made the duty of the Superin. 
mdent of School butidlngs to bave the steam 
oilers, especially in the larger buildings fre- 
ueutly Inspected. 
In closing I am sorry to have to express re- 
rets that the recent sudden removal from 
he city and State of Kev. Mr. Crosley, the 
lember of your board, who was to write the 
nnual report on the part of the school com- 
littee prevents the appearance of such a re- ort this year. 
DON’T BE DELUDED BY THE IDEA 
[•HAT YOUR VOTE IS NOT NEEDED IN 
IN OFF YEAR. THE DEMOCRATS 
VILL GST OUT THEIR FULL VOTE. 
Ward Six. 
Watd Six will give an old time Republican 
majority today. The ticket is composed 
or the most part of men of experience, who 
lave proved their value In the City Council, 
ind are an honor to the ward. 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
SECOND PARISH CHURCH. 
Tbe services at tbe Second Parish church 
were of an uncommonly interesting nature 
yesterday. Rev. C. H. Daniels, formerly 
pastor of the church, officiated forenoon, af- 
ternoon and evening. In tbe morning, com- 
munion service was held, and in the after- 
noon a missionary recognition service was 
held, at which Miss Mary S. Morrill, a mem- 
ber of the church, received her commission 
as a missionary to China from the American 
Board of Foreign Missions, through Rev. C. 
H. Daniels, secretary of that society. After 
prayer and music by the choir, Mr. Daniels 
said to the very large audience assembled in 
the afteruoon, that the service of the day 
had been looked forward to with great Inter- 
est. He would not bid Miss Morrill good- 
bye, but Godspeed. The pastor Isaid that he 
bad selected certain appropriate passages of 
scripture, which he would read, and began 
with “Jesus said, ‘Go ye, therefore, and 
teach all the nations.' ’* After this the cnolr 
sang the missionary call. The Busy Bees 
and the Mission Cadets wore blue badges 
and occupied front pews, and there were al- 
so present several members of the Chinese 
class, for whose kindred Miss Morrill goes to 
labor. 
Miss Morrill, accompanied by the superin- 
tendent of the Sunday School and other offi- 
cers of the church, and Rev. L. H. Hallock, 
who represented all the churches of the city, 
stepped forward to a position in front of the 
pulpit, and with the others formed a semi- 
circle, Mr. Daniels standing in the centre. 
Mr. Daniels said: I wish you a most hearty 
Christian, cordial Godspeed as you go on 
your way. The officers of the church here, 
and as officers of the church gladly wish you 
Godspeed. The superintendent of the Sun- 
day school is here, and bids you Godspeed, 
and I am sure that Mr. Hallock, as a repre- 
sentative of all the churches, bids you God- 
speed. Tbe boys and girls who represent 
our mission circle, I hope, will remember 
that we have a missionary on foreign soil. 
Somehow God will counect them with you. 
We have so’™® here for whom you will labor, 
and I am sort.'that 11 they could speak they 
would wish y».'“ Godspeed. We are well 
Eersuaded of you.' fitness for the workyou ave chosen. You a,"® to China. That 
great nation that has so long bee* shut up is 
now open. The welcome GfUna will 
give you will be the welcoto'0,of the bright 
beacon lights that boru.‘,r.. a“ ‘he 
coast. We believe it is ‘“® sP*nt 
of Christ that moves you, au“ that 
nation, God grant that you may live to se®. 
shall be given to Christ. God had aDOv o®£ 
purpose lnyour going. It is the influence *.’* 
home. The influence of this hour will re- 
main. Larger contributions will be given; it 
win euauie me wont oi uoa to De pushed 
more vigorously than in the past. I am glad to kDow that you are to be added to the list 
of mtssiouaries of the Second Parish church. 
Rev. JCyrus Hamlin, D. D., and Eliza- beth Porter Bliss, the latter in Constanti- 
nople, have been sent as missionaries from 
this church. We pledge you our constant 
kiuduess. Before we close these lew words 
we want to give you this seal of gold, which is the choicest we can present. On one side 
of the beautiful seal that was presented Miss 
Morrill is a cut of the Second Parish church, 
and on the other the following inscription: 
Our Missionary, 
: Many 8. Morrill, 
; Let this seal our love, pledge : 
: our prayers.and support. : 
: March 3,1880. 
“We welcome you to this great work, and 
bid you God speed on your way.” 
Prayer was then offered, after which the 
choir sang the following original hymn, 
written by Elizabeth Converse Durgin, and 
dedicated to “Our missionary. Miss Mary 8. 
Morrill”: 
Tune—“Ewing.” 
The world is Thine, our Father, 
And they t'lat dwell therein: 
Yet clouds and darkness hide Thee, 
And men are dead in sin. 
Thou spirit of Jehovah, 
From whom no soul can flee, 
Wake thou to Ilf e the nations! 
Breathe over land and sea; 
Till, wheresoe’er Thy heralds With beauteous feet have trod, 
Their eyes shall see descending 
The city of our God: 
Till every tongue shall praise Thee, 
Thou Christ of lowly birth. 
Till aU the heavens are singing 
And glad is all the earth. 
Behold Thy handmaid walteth 
(For Thou, O Lord, didst call,) With lifted cross, tMollow, 
For Thee, forsaking ail, 
Afar from home and kindred 
To bear the light divine, 
Cause Thou, Thy face our Father, 
Upon her path to shine. 
The angel of Thy presence 
With her hencelorth abide! 
Beneath Thy wings of healing " May she in safety hide. 
For life, for death, forever, Oar friend to Thee we yield; 
Give her Thy grace and glory, 
O God, our Sun and Shield! 
Rev. Mr. Daniels then preached a sermon 
of which we publish an extract, from the 
following text: 
John 17:18. “As thou hast sent me, even 
so also have 1 sent them into the world.” 
It Is a pleasure to give some of the 
thoughts that come from this beautiful text. 
They are thoughts which I trust have a 
common interest and are for our common 
well being. We are happy in the satisfac- 
tion which comes to us as we seud forth our 
friend who in a peculiar sense has given an- 
swer to the text. Our prayer is for her use- 
l fulness and fidelity and for this we have all I confidence. 
Jlut as a Christian church and as members 
thei eof we are asking of God and God is tell- 
iug pi'the things he would have us be and 
,We cannot alltdo the same things. 
We art variously conditioned In ex- 
periences and contact with the world. 
We get suggestions by a 
comparison v. notes. Experience 
in some sense is I?aster’ 
One’s own experiem. e KTth,ls kJIS a?d ,e1fan‘ 
not give it to another. [? ^.ard. J® 1£®\[,an 
experience in truth. But 11 w?„2re [poking 
at the same picture 
same music, we may correct n ?5!;lslons or give emphasis to them by a confe. 
I am confident today there is no 8re*ter 
help to any Christian than in the sensv' 0IK a 
mission, called or sent to something y God himself. There are many ways in 
which to serve God and every one is called 
to a divine service. God’s thought of ser- 
vice takes in the whole man, not a section of 
a man, there must be a healthy and holy de- 
velopemeot of all powers, a subordination of 
all faculties to the obedience of the truth. 
It Includes all social culture, all industries 
and all the forces that save life and are for 
life’s good. Every Christian is to be the 
bora's minister, none oi as are Ignorant of 
the fact that the church has a work to do 
and that it is only in the performance of that 
duty she is to be strong aud fulfill her trust. If the church as a whole has a work to do 
then every member has a share In that work. 
The vast field is the evangelization of the 
world, and God certainly meant something 
when he said “Go disciple the nations. 
Every one must have this sense of mission— 
a call to a service and that call from God. 
There was a definite purpose in Christ’s 
coming. “The Father sent the Son to be the 
Saviour of the world.” It is not then needful 
to one who is a Christian, who has his spirit 
in liim to cherish the feeling that he is sent. 
This will make the Christian to be reverenc- 
ed and regarded as he is in the sight of God 
if he is true. 
Again this is necessary in order to give 
reality and life to our Christianity in the 
world in which we live. The world must 
feel that we are sent to them of God. When 
they think this of you, Christian, you will 
have power with them. If it is a fact, au 
actual fact, they will know it of you. 
Again, Christ was sent as a witness 
to the reality and power of the truth In him- 
self. Bis truth was more than he preached. 
It was exampled. The life was the light. 
Again, the ultimate expression of Christ’s 
mission was sacrificial. It eost something to 
come to this earth. 
There is no more startling fact than the 
large number of discontented Christians. So 
1 am glad to press this thought that this 
theme, thus brought to self-sacrifice, gives 
great conten ment. There are no more con- 
tented Christians in the world than our mis- 
sionaries,they are notably so. I have not met 
one who has not been satisfied in his own 
field of service. 
God bless every one of our missionaries 
Not one would we recall, not one would we 
fail to support. They appeal to us for help. God bless every mission station, the beacon 
lights of the Gospel, Not one would we 
vacate or cripple for the lack of help. 
Ward Seven. 
This is Major Melcher's ward and it will 
be heard from with no uncertain voice. 
Ward Seven has been jfortunate lately in 
being called upon to furnish the chief execu- 
tive. The ward has the highest opinion of 
Mr. Melcher and of the gentlemen on the 
ward ticket. If the ward polls its full 
strength, as it ought to do, a rousing 
majority will be the result. 
Liberal Concessions. 
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company 
held on the 26th of February, 1889, the fol- 
lowing resolutions were unanimonsly 
adopted: 
“That all policies heretofore issued by 
this Company, upon which three full years’ 
premiums have been paid,shallnot be contes- 
table on the ground of self-destruction, any 
provision in the policy to the contrary not- 
withstanding, provided the premium next 
hereafter accruing shall be paid when 
due.” 
“That any policy issued before the first 
day of April. A. D., 1877, which, by its 
terms, is wholly forfeited for non-payment 
of premium when due, shall, upon payment 
of the premium next hereafter becoming 
due, be entitled to the benefit of the Maine 
Non-forfoiture Law, precisely as If the pol- 
icy so provided.” 
From the foregoing it will be seen that 
concessions of a very liberal character have 
been made to that large section of the Com- 
pany's policyholders, whose policies—issued 
in the majority of cases many years ago—do 
not contalL' those liberal and equitable pro- 
visions whfoji are to be found in policies now 
issued. 
Itwouldappearthatin the matter of lib- 
erality of insurance contracts the utmost 
limit has been reached, and it is as gratify- 
ing to the management of the Union Mutual 
to be in a position to ac cord their old pa- 
trons these features without extra charge, as 
It will be to the pollcyhotders to receive 
such distinct advantages. 
That the Maine Law benefit fs no chimera 
Is to be seen by the numerous cases quoted 
in this issue, where claims have been paid 
in full, and which in the absence of such 
provision would have been of little, and 
probably of no value. 
Pears Soap Is the most elegant Collet ad- 
junct. 
_
MARRIAGES. 
In Rocklandl George 8. Macomber and Carrie K. Moore, 
In Rockland, John T. Plnkham and Miss Geor- gia A. Plnkham. 
1“ gedgwick, Feb. 10, Ralph H. Condon and Miss Fannin L. Chatto, both of Brooksvllle. In Sedgwick, Feb. 18, John L. Wells and Miss Maud R. Bridges, both of Brooklin. In Watervllle, Feb. 24, L. 8. Marquis and Miss Bose Langlols. 
In Vlnaihaven, Feb. 23, Charles Clark and Mlsa 
Emily Winslow. 
Mlsa ^rSi/JhV3’ Tb0maa H- T°W,e 
DEATHS. 
In this city. March 2, Michael Little, aged 4& 
[Funeral this morning at 8.30 o’clock Irom rear of 76 Anoerson street. 
!n L'gonia Village, March 2, Stephen II. White, aged 46 years. 
*P Bath, March 2. A lfred P son ot Samuel C. and Arabella M. Lorn aged 21 months. 
,..ln£ath'„MJ?rc!' a- Lydia Nealy, widow ol the late Win. B. Trufant. aged 112 years I day. In Bath, Feb. 28, Thomas A. McDonald, aged 17 years. 
At Kennebunk Landing. Feb. 26, Benjan.ln Robinson, son of Orriu Robinson, aged about 20 
y ears. 
In West Paris, Ella Scott, aged 14 years 
"4d 721 years MlllS’ Feb' a0’ &rs’Iresou Ureene* 
Feb. 21, Abner C. Lull, aged 
about 60 !*«■ 
Iu Hai tford, 18. Charles H. Blcknell, aged 
60 years. 
In Hiram, Feb. SB. Mrs. Caroline Atkinson, 
aged 64 years. 
In Augusta, Beb. 20, Mrs. Geo. C. Howard, aged 
14 years. 
In Rockland, Feb. 14. Elizabeth, wile of Beni 
Phllbrook. aged 69 years i< months. 
Iu Rockland, Feb. 18, Elizabeth G. Spear, aged 
76 years 6 months. 
At Matlnlcus, Feb. 13, Capt. Elmer B. Ames, 
aged 28 yean. 
In Ellsworth, Feb. 18, Miss Mary J. Sllvey. 
aged 28 years. 
In Ellsworth. Feb. 17. Mrs. Ada F., wife of E.L. 
Curtis.aged 27 years 7 months. 
In ML Vernon, Feb. 21, Miss Clarissa Porter, 
aged 77 years 9 months. 
In Rockland. Feb. 10, Capt. Archibald O. Spear, 
aged 83 years 10 months. 
In Fayette. Feb. 18, Mrs. L. W. Bamford, aged 82 yean. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande- 
lion, Mandrake, Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Ber- 
ries, and other well known vegetable remedies, 
in such a peculiar manner as to secure the full 
medicinal value of all. It will cure, when in the 
power of medicine, scrofula, salt rheum, sores, 
boils, pimples, ail humors, dyspepsia, biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, general debility, ca- 
tarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver complaints. 
Purifies 
the Blood 
At no other season does the human system so 
much need the aid of a reliable medicine like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as now. The impoverished 
condition of the blood, tbe weakening effects of 
the long, cold winter, the last appetite, and that 
tired feeling, all make a good spring medicine ab- 
solutely necessary. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is pecul- 
iary adaptea for this purpose, and increases in 
popularity every year. Ulve it a trial. 
, Makes the 
»Weak Strong 
“Every spring for years I have made it a prac- 
tice to take from three to five bottles of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, because I know it purifies the blood 
and thoroughly cleanses the system of all impuri- 
ties. That languid feeling, sometimes called 
spring fever will never visit the system that has 
been properly cared for by this never-falling rem- 
edy." W. H. Lawrerck, Editor Agrlcultura1 
Epltomist, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the only medicine of which can truly be said, 
“100 Doses One Dollar,” which is an unanswera- 
ble argument as to strength and economy. It Is 
sold by all druggists. Be sure to get Hood’s. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists. *1; six for f5. Prepared 
0n4v by c- !• Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
|a?0 Doses One Dollar. 
apr27 _<l&w 
CURE | 8ick Headache and relieve all the trwables inci- 
dent to a bilions state of the system, such ar 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiuesr, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, £o. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills srs 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomach .stimulate the 
uver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those wh<? 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not be wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
n the baue of so many Uvea that here in where 
■e make our great buaet. Our piila cure it whiie 
■ 'here do not. 
I artor’i Little Liver Piila are very emaU and 
'•orjr^aay to take. One or two pUle make a dote. They are etrlctly vegetable and do not gripe or 
tmrge, but by their gentle action pleaee all who ■eetham. In vlalaat 25cent* ; Bvefor $1. Sold 
7 druggiata everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
Fll r & HOFEY, 
FIN TAILORS, 
58 Winter Street, 
m*rlnrmeod2w BOSTON. 
WWW aptietimmwts. 
THE BEST 
Spring Medicine 
Plenty of fr.egh air and a good Spring-y 
Carriage to 'perambulate where “the gentle zephyrs bio w,” but as the zephyrs are a little 
rough in their play just now, ‘tv/ould be well to Invest lii a pair of 
“INFANTAS,” 
The ‘too sweet lor anything” Blanket, spec- 
‘allj> adapted by reason of their beauty to 
aivcompany the 
HEYW000 BABY CARRIA6ES, 
‘The 1 ovellest Carriage I ever saw,” as * 
lady remarked yesterday. “I must get my 
Emma to come and look at them for she 
wants one for little Georgle; oh, he Vs so 
sweet, only four months and cut his fourth 
tooth yesterday 
We remarked then and we say without 
fear of contradiction that they are the most 
handsome Baby Carriages that ever came to 
Portland. They are cheaper than they were 
last year although mere beautiful. 
We promised you a specialty every week. 
This week 
BABY CARRIAGES 
Keign supreme, but are not loftv In price. 
Do not buy until you have Inspected our 
styles and know our prices. 
Special reduction on every Carriage this 
week. 
While you are down seeing the Carriages 
ito through our store and look out for 
THE RED TAG 
Pla ced on every bargain we have for sale. 
Pai lor Salt Bargains, 
Chamber Set Bargains, 
Carpet Bargains, 
Easy Chair Bargains, 
Range Bargains, 
4 of that special lot of New Tar- 
iffs, you shouldn’t miss get* 
ting one of these. JNat* 
ting Bargains, 
In fact something on every floor that you need and so cheap you can really afford to 
buy it. 
Make the baby happy make the baby healthy. Save your arms from getting tired 
and make your neighbors jealous by getting 
one of 
HEYWOOD’S BABY CARRIAGES, 
The most complete and best made in the 
United States. 
This Is the week to buy because you will 
get one cheaper. 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS OF ALL RUBS. 
No trouble to show you anything whether 
you buy or not, but you will be colder than 
an iceberg If you don’t warm up at the 
prices shown on these flery 
RED TAGS. 
Open till 9 p. m. every day. 
ATKINSON 
House Famishing Co., 
Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL STS., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
B IBJ NCHK8-Bangor. Rockland, Auburn, Bld- deford and Norway. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Man- F. N. DEANE, Treas. inaridtf 
The weather today 
it likely to be fair 
/allowed by rain. 
Fobtlajtd, Mab. 4.1889. 
Veilings. 
A DIFFERENT one 
JT~\jor every day in the 
year without repeat- 
ing. And to say that we 
have three hundred and 
sixty-five styles hardly tells 
the story. 
Several qualities of the 
same style, several widths 
of the same quality, and so 
on. The variety of veil- 
ings we offer is bewilder- 
ing, but we couldn’t be sat- 
isfied till it was the most 
complete line of its kind 
to be found anywhere, so 
all the latest novelties 
have been added as fast 
as they came out, while 
the stock of the commoner 
CArfc koc Konti 14- 
-- WIU- 
plete. 
“Hading” nets and stripe 
edge Grenadines have the 
pqiular call at present; 
some new kinds of both 
have just come in. 
Hosiery. 
Twenty do2en Ladies’ 
fine unbleached Balbriggan 
Stockings are to be sold 
to-day at 12 1-2 cents a 
pair, and we are ready to 
say that the like has never 
been offered here before 
for less than double the 
price. 
Clean, fresh, desirable 
goods, finished seams and j 
regularly fashioned;— 
they’re faultless, if we know 
anything about hosiery. 
1 
The handful of fancys j 
we are to sell at the same 
time, are of equal value 
and the same price. 
It’s all done to stir up 
things in the hosiery de- 
partment. We are willing 
to sacrifice something in 
the way of profits just now 
for the satisfaction of see- 
ing business a little livelier 
in that part of the store, 
and this is the time we 
have chosen to do it. 
Ready at 8 o’clock this 
morning. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
_"BW WJMBTMBJUNT*. 
FANCr SHIRTS 
MARKED DOWN! 
The best quality Laundered Percale Shirts sold 
mos.t everywhere at $1.50 each, have been marked down to $1.00. These should not be confounded with the common quality Percale Shirts usually re- tailed at 75 cents to $1.00. They are made from 
heavy Percale by our own workmen. New stock of 
Windsor Ties in Plaids and Checks! 
We have opened today a large lot of Silk Windsor 
Ties to be sold at 17,19 and 25 cents. 
SKIRTING FOR SPRING WEAR! 
I lot Fancy Striped 10c Skirting at 7 l-2c yard 
I Grey and Black 12 l-2c Skirting at lie 
Extra quality 20c Fancy Skirting at 17c “ 
Imitation Noreen Skirting at 25c “ 
Extra wide Cotton and Wool Skirting at 50c “ 
RINES BROS. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF THE — 
MERCHANTS’NATIONAL BANK 
AT PORTLAMD. IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
•I the cImm .f kMiiMOM, Fekritry 18MV. 
RESOURCES: 
Loans and discounts.$ 869,889 42 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured, 33 87 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation... 80,000 00 
IT. 8. Bonds to secure deposits. 70,000 00 
U. S. Bonds on band. 300 00 
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages 2,492 48 
Due from approved reserve agents.. 82,595 90 Due from other National Baiiks. 9,923 65 
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures. 21,000 00 
Current expenses and taxes paid.. 1,179 50 
Premiums paid. u.ix.o oo Checks and other cash items. 4,58166 
Exchanges for clearing-house. 10,242 23 
Bills of other Banks. 8,359 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents. 220 57 
Specie. 29,000 00 
Legal-tender notes. 6,500 00 
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas- 
urer^ per cent of circulation).... 2,260 00 
Total.$1,147,568 28 
LIABILITIES: 
Capital stock paid in. .$ 300,000 oo 
Surplus fu d. 160.000 00 ! Undivided profits. 41,918 76 
National bank notes outstanding... 45,000 00 i 
Dividends unpaid. 280 87 j 
Individual deposits subject to check 419,119 67 Certified checks. 2,361 40 
Cashier’s checks outstanding.. 23,385 23 
United States deposits. 29,377 28 
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers 45,905 02 Due to other National Banks. 1,170 05 
Bills payable. 89,060 00 
Total.$1,147,568 2$ 
Stats or Maine. County or Cumberland, sa. 
I, Charles Payson. Cashier of the above owed 
0411k, do solemnly swear that the above state- 
ment Is true to the best of my knowledge and be- lief. CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me tbls 2d day of 
March, 1889. CHA8. O. BANCROFT, 
Notary Public. Correct—Attest: 
CHARLES 8. FOBES, ) 
WM. R. WOOD, 5 Directors. 
mar4 D. W. KKN8ELL, ) d3t 
SELLING IT GOST! 
MORRISON & CO.. Jewelers. 
ONE MONTH ONLY! ONE MONTH ONLY! 
565 Congress Street. 
"Wf*_dtf 
DISSOLUTION. 
XHE firm of Bain, Bussell & Co., is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. All parties having nands against said firm will please present the same for payment; and all Indebted to said firm are requested to call and settle their accounts. The books will be found at Charles H. Bain's. No. 119 Commercial street. JAMES BAIN, 
JOHN H. RUSSELL, 
WM. E. RUSSELL, 
CHARLES H. BaTn. Portland, March l, 1889. 
= WQT1C«.- 
Having purchased the stock and fixtures of Bam, Russell & Co., I snail continue the ship store and ship chandlery business at store No. 119 Commercial street. 
_CHARLES H. BAIN. 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and 
SILVER WARE, 
■t COST FOB ONE MONTH ONLY, at 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
marldtf 363 COWCiBEBM 8THK1T. 
mvvvvivivii Tii it do 
1 WINTER and SPRING of 1189. O 
The Last Porsonallj Conducted Pleasure Tour 
TO WASHINGTON 
march 13ih. 
Round Trip Tiokeb 6ood for One Wook. 
Two Porsonallj Conducted Pleasure Tours 1 
To FLORIDA and tho SOUTH, i 
February SSih and March llih. J 
RoundTripTicketssoldfromNowVorkroodforTwoWoeks [ 
WASHINSITON TOUR. j 
Round trip tickets will be sold from Boston and < 
points on the New York & New England Railroad t 
as follows:— t 
1. A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car s berth, and meals en route In both directions, hotel t 
accommodations In Washington for 0*4 days, a l 
:arrlage ride In the city, and a trip to Mt. Vernon, I k tnd all transfers of passengers and luggage, I s 
»t $38. Is 
2. A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car * berth, and meals en route In both directions, at $20 t 
FLORIDA ARID SOUTH. 
Round trip tickets, good for a two weeks’ visit l 
n the South, will be sold from New York to «, tacksonville at $48. The price of the ticket In I dudes Pullman accommodations and meals en o 
oute in both directions. 
rourist Agent and Chaperon will Accompany Each Party ? 
For itineraries, with full description of the tours s 
>nd time-table of special trains, address 8. W. F. 
tosJon’ MasUa1St Ag*nt’ 300 Washlnlitoh street, Jj 
'HAS-’ K-^GH. j. R. WOOD, ° General Manager. General Pateenger Agent fet» UStteodtmarO » 
A GREAT SALE j 
NEW "DRESS: 
GINGHAMS i 
it Only 61-4 Cents Per Yard. | 
TO-DAY i 
re shall begin a large sale of American _ 
Ginghams at 6 1-4 cents per yard. 
EVERYBODY BUY A DBESS NOW. 
HINES BROS. « 
_ dtt — 
jy 
at 
STEVKNS & JOKES, 8 
BOOKSELLERS 
U 
— AJND — 
STATIONERS. 
-Manufacturers and Dealers In dk 
Blank Bookn 1“ 
and all kinds of 
Stationery. 
All New and Popular Books. « 
as soon as Issued. Head- y Chautauqua Publications v Maine Sunday School Depository. 
193 MIDDLE STREET 
.Caseo BankIButiding. , Jan2i aom 
nil 
lot 
cm 
ini 
‘Olj 
LADIES' GOLD WATCHES 
at COST at 
MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers 
505 Congress Street. 'nnr4 du 
Portland and Roothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE. 
ON and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888. steamer wtll leave Portland every Tuesday 
ml, Pernaqmu(d Booth^- E **»*»**. Ho. Brto- 
B^th&jTaSfVtetoL0 *• for *• 
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednes- d*y »t7.00 a. m., lor Portland and Intermediate 
Every Saturday will leave E. Boothbay at 7.00 l»r Portland and Intermediate Landings Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. No freight received after 8.16 on the day of sailing 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
non on the whirl at Portland. 
nnir4dtfALFRED RACE, Manager. 
REGIRDLESS IF COST ! 
For One Month Only. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
mar4g6g c°ngre»8 Street. 
“New Mail," ordinary, and Jl the New Mall Safety/’ form the cap-sheaf of 
J98S.W «* ypeels. they over top all. G. L. BA1LKY, Agent, 263 Middle street. 4-1 
^AMTK^-Asmart table A a& arrss^^- 
VV HSTItlb— A boy to learn the wholesale gro- 
■MITH'1 pff"***; ““ aller ,our o’clock. Kl, 
_C1T¥ AMVKHTIMKVlKlVTa. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TO THE ELECTORS 
OF THE 
City of Portland 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, I here- 
by warn and notify the Inhabitants of said City of Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at tbetr respective Ward Rooms, on the first MON 
DAY of March, A. D. 1889, being the fourth day of said month, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, theu and there to give In their votes for Mayor, one Alderman, three Common Councllmen, a Warden, Clerk, and two Cltv Constables, residents of said 
ward, to serve for one year (except that the Island wards may each elect one constable.) Also In Wards Two, Four, Six and Seven to give In their votes for one member of the Superintend lug School Committee, resident In said Wards, to 
serve two years, and lu Ward Three for one mem- 
ber of the Superintending School Committee to 
serve one year to ltu a vacancy. And further then and there to give In their ballots upon the following question — 
Whether the legal voters of the City of Portland will approve, so far as the location hereinafter 
named shall fall within the limits of the City of Portland, an extension of the Portland A Roch- 
ester Railroad or a branch thereof proposed by the Portland A R"Chester Railroad and Its officers 
under the act hereinafter referred to. eonuneucmg 
at a point In Portland In or near the Mill Pond on 
the westerly side of Green street, thence westerly 
to aud crossing Grove street and 8t. John street, 
thence south-westerly to a connection with the 
-allroad of the Maine Central Railroad Company, 
between Portland and Congress streets. Said question is submitted lu accordance with 
be provisions of an Act of the Legislature of the 
lute of Maine, entitled "An Act additional to 
he Charter of the Portland A Rochester Rall- 
owd/’ approved February 13th, 1889. under vhlch said Portland A Rochester Railroad did on 
he 16th day of February, A. D. 18»9, file In wru- 
ng with the Clerk of said City of Portland, a full rnd complete description of the above proposed iVtunalnn stallnn ih„.,.i„ I.. .I.d.lt. » >_ 
mtialand terminal points of said location, and he courses and distances between said points, by rblch said location should be fixed and deter- 
nlned, which said description so filed by said Portland A Rochester Railroad Is of the following 
enor:— 
Commencing In the City of Portland at Station 
), a point In the Mill Pond at the end of a curve 
>n the now existing Railroad of the Portland at 
tochester Railroad, and being six hundred feet dstant measuring westerly along the centre of he track of the Poitland & Rochester Railroad 
rom a point In the centre of Green Street, thence 
urvingtotbe left with a ten degrees curve, five undred and seventy-three feet radius, six hun- 
red feet; I -nee on a tangent to said curve south 
tghtv-etx > ;raes fifteen minutes west two bun- 
red feet t atlon eight; theuce on a curve of 
wo degrei o the left, twenty-eight hundred and 
Ixty-flve feet radius, live hundred leet to station 
llrteen; thence on a curve of four degrees to the 
at, fourteen hundred and thirty-two aud oue- alf feet radius, three hundred and fifty feet to 
lation sixteen plus fifty; tbence on a tangent to tld curve south sixty-two degrees fifteen minutes 
eat. eleven hundred and fifty feet to station 
*enty-eight;thenceona curve to the left of six 
egrees. nine hundred and fifty five leet radius, 
iree hundred and titty feet to staaon 
ilrty-one plus fifty; thence on a tangent to said 
arve south forty-one degrees fifteen minutes 
est, four hundred and twenty-seven feet to 
ation thirty five plus seventy-seven; thence on a 
uve to left of six degrees thirty minutes, elabt undred and elghty-ona and one-half feet radius vo hundred and thirty feet to the main track of 
ic Maine Central Railroad Company near Union tation. between Portland and Congress Streets. The lines described as aforesaid are the central 
nes of said intended extension, which extension 
»d the location thereof will lie two tods In width each aide of said lines. 
Uald Intended extension and the location thereof ill cross Grove Street under grade aud St. John 
treet aud Portland street by o erhead crossings, ad will be constructed, maintained and used Be- 
arding to the directions and provisions of said act Mhlltional te the charter of tho Portland A ochester Railroad,” the Statutes and lutws 
lereln referred to and the other Laws of the 
Such question shall be determined In the follow- 
g manner, that is to say: Kaoh voter in favor 
such proposed exteuslon shall express such eference by a ballot bearing the word “YES " id each voter opposed thereto, by a ballot taring the word “No.” 
The polls on such day of election to remain 
“JR tour o'clock In the afternoon, when ey shall he closed. 
1 also give notice to said Inhabitants that the 
[den—a of_aald city will be In opeu session at the , dennen s Room, lu City Building, from nine to 1 
IS „£i° ci ..“ forenoon, and from two to r® ® clock In the afternoon, on each of the four I cular days uext preceding auch day of election, r the purpose of receiving evidence of the quail- i atlon of voters whose names have not been en- 
red on the lists ol qualified voters. In and for the t veral Wards, and lor correcting said lists. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. City of Portland, February 20, 1889. feb21dtd 
= t 
LKMSLtTIVK NOrlt'KM. 
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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. t 
ail roads, Telegraphs and Expresses, g 
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and I; 
ipressea will meet In their room on Wednesdays 
2.30 p. m. a 
BENJAMIN J. HILL, I Chair- 
JONATHAN G. CLARK, I men. d 
january 0,1839. Jan 11 dtl 
OUTHERN YELLOW PINE: 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
demorandums of LumJ r furnished at the low. 
: market prices from o r stock on tne wharf, or 
ect from our Southern Cine Mills, and la the 
lekest possible time. 
Dumsu, wi Mi.on * to,, 
3 1'Tnrn-1 Mu > el, PinlaaS, VIr 
*_ eodtf 
IS? OHIO MORTGAGES "lEJE 
S1000 SMtrlty-Cuk 
1800 “ •• 8200 
2000 “ “ « 4000l : 
:he above mortgages with insurance assigned J for sale. Reference to National Bank, fur , 
srost^uranteSSfMWhv I'?0"" '““ '“ of ? 
tP®* lo?“* D,?»r^0,'>b. *For fu!*lX“ II tjon address SEAOltAV E BROSV ToSlto 1 • frbzfteodftm 
NIM'lLLAIini'l. 
Smoking, vou’ll nave either 
A POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE. 
IF YOU CHEW, 
TRX pNZER’S 
O Honesty 
WHICH IS DrQ^T 
NOT ONLY THE DLO I 
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE 
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND 
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, rwrAnrcT 
and is THEREFORE the 
IN THE MARKET. Evert plug is 
STAMPED “FlNZER’S OtO HONEST* 
ANO KA. A RED U™ 
GET THE GENUINE. 11 
DON’T TAKE ANT 0T'IER- 
myiasodSw l Ytopotsalaa 
ADVTIalY 
^To. BAILEY & c:r 
Anctioiwen and Conjnirniwi iMrham 
Salesroom 18 beuu|» Street. 
W. O. BAILEY. 1. W. ALLEY 
mat 1. EM 
WSTKICTIOY U KKLISII1YB CUM 
ICAL STUDIES 
®tven to private pupils by (be sabeenaer 
J. W. COLCORI), 
143 PEARL STREET. 
)an34 m 
PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL. 
Students are solicited for the next half 
year of the Portland Latin School,which 
opens Monday, Feb. 11. 
JOSHUA E. CHASE, 
Head Master. 
(eb7 dtf 
THE MYSTERY EXPLAINED. 
A great many times during the pest two 
years, customers have said to me: Clark, 
you will fail yet. You sell goods too cheap. 
How do you do itf (Now, the/acts are, it Is 
very simple and .easily explained. In the 
first place we are all woricrs it M2 Congress 
street. Our store is open early and late. 
2nd—We mark our goods at a small ad- 
vance, and sell ref Is ot them,and our patrons 
see at once that we down them all on prices 
and make their selections much more quick- 
ly than they ordinarily would, so that our 
expense for clerk litre is very smalt. 
□3rd— We back up our advertisements.even 
if we have to put our hands In our pockets 
to do It 
4th—We haven't any extravagant habits 
or high toned ideas, and our habits being 
simple and wants lew ltdoee not require but 
a small sum of money for us to live In a com- 
fortable manner. 
5th—We pay r, t cash for our goods, and 
there is nothing like paying coaA for your 
goods. Those having goods to sell had ratk- 
ir have the cash than the promise of a Could, 
Astor or Vanderbilt. 
6th—Every person has his hobby, and 
turn Is to build up the largest and liveliest 
slothing business In the State ot Mains, and 
n nrrlne a nnnmnl (ok I# n,a sms til J... 
lave sold oar goods at a ridiculously small 
oargin. We are In hopes sums day to have 
tlso the finest clothing store in this State, 
tnd il we do not gel there it will not he be- 
cause we have not tried. This is the pear we 
eant to sell 9100.000 worth. We wonld like 
tome day to do a basinets In this city ol an 
sven quarter of a million yearly.but we don't 
;xpect to accomplish that, but we do intend 
;o bring In on a 9100,000 business this year tl 
ire possibly can. Last year oar sales were 
iver 910.000 In excess ol the year previous, 
mt our net prof its were less than the year 
telore, and they were small enough the year 
elore, but we are bound to bring onr bnsi 
less to the 9100,000 mark this year whether 
•e make n dollar or not. 
We have just purchased lor spot cask 
iiousands and thousands ol dollars worth ol 
oods which we have marked at prices never 
slore known (or new, nobby styles ol 
tods. Boys' short panto at 3 cento advam-e 
■om wholesale prices. Overalls, shirts. Jse., 
13 cento profit on each and thousands ol 
altars’ worth ol goods the same way. U we 
a not bring the 9100,000 this year It win mot 
b because we hare not done onr part 
IRA F. CLARK. 
Spot Cash Clot huh, 
«3 Congress .Street 
mcbt atw 
SALESMEN—We wish a lew men lo sell our 3 grab b| sample to he irhriflimli ,,u,j ade. l argest manners in our line. Unclose »nt stamp. Wages $3 per .lav Permanent LMlti.m. So postals answered. M.mev edsanre.. 
>r wages, advertising, etc. CnsrassTTr IauVo Co., CtmixSATi, Ohio. l'' 
,e'’23 eodani' 
